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is to see that

street
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CROPS.

is

neat

sive to drive by some of our pleasant
homes and And that they have made the
street a dumping place, or even a pl'.ce
for growing weeds and weed seeds. ϊκοI would leave the land as near a *
possible as nature arranged It. It » en
lirely unnecessary to go Into a large
amount of scraping and grading In order
rhle any do
to make beautiful lawns.
in a cltv, but is out of taste in the eountrv. the knolls and blufls and
are more beautiful than any possible
graded pUteau that art can create. 1 hey
allow of that variety which pleases, and
In the
the absence of which displeases.
third place, 1 would beware of creating
acltv Uwnanvwhere about my house.
This detestable little plot takes up all
the attention and time of the occupant
aud his f-mllv to keep It smoothed and
trimmed, while the rest of his plantation
I would banish everyIs left to ugliness.
thing in the wav of lawn mowers, making It a first rule that every part of a
place should be equally clean and equally
well trimmed.
As the next point 1 would make surt
that the barns were so constructed, at a
reasonable distance from the house, that
thev should add to the beauty and harmony of the place, rather lhau detract
The barus inside and out may
from it.
be beautiful and attractive to visitors,
because of their neatness and the outlook from them.
They should coram »nd
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tonally

yet.

<llvlled

some

thirty year ago!

be!
We're mart-hi η on together through summer
time an' snow—
We that wui divided some thirty year ago!
to

Together' That'» the music that's rlngln'

the

sky !
That « what the winds Is slngln' as they blow the
liliMftom» In 1
Together! Hear' the bands play, an" all the
busies blow—
We that wui divide 1 *omo thirty year ago t

Together' Sing It-ring It' Send the music ripplln' 'long.
Till the whole world hears the cchocs of ΙΙλ
swellln' tide of song'
Till the whole world jines the chorus—bands
play, and t>ugle« blow—
We thai wui <llvlde«l some thirty year ago'
Κ rank I.. Stanton In Atlanta Constitution.
—

SjME remarks on
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WHO
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WV otter a few remarks upon this artinot with the purpose of analyzing
its nature, but in order tn relieve from
unfavorable prejudice certain gentlemanly habits which, from b« Ing associated
w ith the genus dude, have been frequently regarded with a sentiment smacking
of contempt.
Wisdom would not sooner think of
sneering at well-kept head, face and

cle,

hands,

a

cleanly

coat,

a

aud ever conscious c»re in

polished shoe,
all adjustments

good water, clean yards and window» of the dress, because of their being
! loooking over the property. It is im- characteristic of dudishn··*», than It
possible to create a charming country would think of condemning roast beef
and

borne where the builder conceives α to
be his chief duty to erect a modern
! house, with modern conveniences and
MAINE.
KKTH1CL.
nothing more. As much money should
BUm*C I'm»
*
h
be expended on the surroundlugs a* on
the house itself. Handsome
lawns,
WOODBl'EY. A.M., M.D.,
,Λ
beautiful tree*, choice «hrubberv may a»
readily be had a* pleasant rooms with
Physician A Surgeon,
So
far as the
i baleouie» aud books.
MAINE.
I Til Γ A HIS,
house itself is concerned it should have
Bork Οι*η.Ι*ϊΜ»·1*τβη
K*
It
as much of an outlook as an Inlook.
-;· l>r». l»ana aa«î week». Tortl*e«l.
should be built to command all beautiful
tceuery aud pleasant uooks and groves
i rLKFIELl». M I»·.
To this end a
that are uear the house.
country house is never reasonable uule»·
it combines a large number of verandas,
Maine.
balconies aud hayed windows. As a
South Paris,
rule, veranda* should run marly around
\cr I A »hurtirf·· Ι»πι* "Ίοη?.
I the house, lu summer the family may
cthus live out of doors a« much as lu
lu the planting of tree· one
doors,
λ
»
\KK\B> Κ. Α. Β * I».
must consider those that are what we
These are such as
mav call home trees.
Physician and Surgeon.
•row with a large outspread, big arm*
>>.·· u re»l>letH *.
aud rapidity. 1 should select for such
TARIS, MAINE
trees. English
tree· butternuts, apple
y \ s -T
elm aud English oak. the beecfci. and.
above all, the linden. I would not build
I Mikl» J «·*>Ρ.
a house without planting adjacent to it a
good linden grove. And In that grove »
ν".v: 1 Knginet»r and Surveyor, ; —Homestead.
must have a colony of bees. These will
not only contribute to the interest of the
M AINE
W
FX I LS,
ι
house but to its profit.
RED POLCS FOR 0EE.F.
It is impossible to call that place a
r»i« > run a» moderator c<»t.
I
Prawlnr* wlwn wmnU-t.
\ writer in the GateUe says: "So far home which cares only for breeding cattle. and where the only music is the
w. are almost wholly dependent on KogBl« K.
li-h trials for the comparative records ol grunting of Innumerable hogs and the
Ked 1'oiled cattle in t»eef production bellowing of cattle. Nor Is that a true
The demand for bulls in thi* country has home where there Is a semi-cltified house.
Surgeon Dentist,
been so great thit no breeder has fell * ith it* gaudv pâlot and do #h*dt?. KU
m une.
! ni r \Kis.
able, apparently, to m-tke the sacritlc« furniture cannot compensate tor comrtijuired. The calves that have beer mon sense in such a case. It Is ueces·!
.-ι W 'rt »*·ηιιΙ*·1
\
castrated or sold as veal have been thoss urv that we shall first of all get a true
not tit ted to represent the breed crédita
conception of what country life Is and
,» ι- JONEJ* A SON,
\ I
ought to be. While not uncouth, it
blv or properly in any line.
··Fortunately some of the Knglist „bouId be simple; while Inexpensive, it
should 1* not too economical, it is
Dentiste.
breeder* are better able to stand the loss
above all other lives capable of that ador they c«unt honor of more value that
MAINE.
V.K*AY.
«hilling·, and they have presented *om« justment between outgoes aud Incomes
!><· M*!a ·»|.
creditable *j»ecimen* of the breed al w hich renders living pleasant. I do not
Vnd what It believe that farm life need be a life or
receut fat-stock shows.
à
loNRs.
this connection may seem surprising. th« I drudgerv. It need not be it the arrange! breed » how. espev ially strong in th« I ment of crops is made for the purpose of
Smith A Machinist.
f« male classes. There Is no block tesl feeding well a family, and selliug the
MAINE.
; ΤΗ l'A HIS.
for these at the Smithfield show, but it I surplus, rather than arranging the crops
1
ν
growth for age thev stand with the best for market and living on the waste.
f frirai m»«-hln«Ty. ««*■·» en
t rtr
Kverv country home should raise not
man nteenr *a«1 I»*·».»
w
·<
«ι·.*
Λ few figure-, will illustrate. Taking th<
Mu
1*^ Irl.l·
H|theifer-c lasse* at the r»vent Smith deli: I oulv its ow n cereals, and vegetables, and
-,
.·H.-w'rut. Tjiow'n* ant tkreehtn* wa
show the best Shorthorn on exhibitiot ! meat, and eggs and milk, but its own
• of
*11 kîr.t», pre***·. *un*. pU
fruit of all sorts. Arrange for a broader
neat!? an>l proaplT rt weighed 1,U32 lbs. at I.·»-*» da\*. a dailj
trap··. «*e
orler.
first of
•"*%m %n ! wiuer ptplnc lone lo
gain of 1.7** lbs. The l>e*t I>evon. al variety of crops, and make sure
« hen
about the same age. weighed 1,412 lbs all that the household is well fed.
begins to add more coin to a
HT* V ANT. PH «·.
I.
; at I .·*"·! days, a daily gain of 1 M lbs the surplus
man's income he may indulge In inThe beat Hereford weighed Ι,βϊΓ lbs. ai
t>KALKB IJI
i
1,'Cil days, a daily gain of l.il lbs. l'h< creased luxuries. But let him see to it
It· <« *η·! I hemic*!». Tullel Artl
that his luxuries are real sustenance of
best Tolled Angus weighed 1,7.*>9 lbs. at
:
ΑΓ.»' prrorrlj-Con· uvunwliweiou»1'
dead
Ι,υΓΟ days, a daily gain of 1 ··» lbs. l'b< tuiud and bodv and not Items of
no more
largest daily gain except th«· Shorthorn waste. A farmer who knows
»l rvv»nl'« Bodach· Γ·»Λ«Τ».
The effort made to Introduce these than to throw away his profits on tobac\
i < t>l.: re'.k>w* Block.
has no claim upon the
MAINE
t'Tti PlRlS.
rapid growing meat makers in Maine hai I CO and intoxicants
sympathy of the community if he fails
not yet been what might be termed high
what is called
a pleasant home and
Y
\
ly «uccesiful, but they are gainini ; of
ail.■<«♦·** i» ItfM
^ «Τ Κ ESS,
ground and will make their way in tlx
I h»* rural home gives woman a very
future a* beef claims more attentioi
c
il Engineer and Surveyor,
diflerent and larger sphere Ihati the city
from the eastern grower.
home. Id th« country do woman needs
Uk Bui 171.
a woman*· club to bring out and give exS
<*u,
morning we saw two bovi t preesiou to her individuality. If «he has
Tuesday
α:*.·»! ·β u> Um w«r»clii« ol oW 11»··
Ine boys wet* t&kinf ; any original force she can exprès» it in
»r.d two cuwt.
*·
rn'«:ic! μΊ «>n**poi» ien<* tour»
h»-r
There was noth
family. Our American country
the cows to pasture.
far in this respect,
iiii; unusual about such a scene for it ii > home* have gone too
l'hey have divided the home iu two
« con.mon thing to se* boys driving cowi ι
I
M>K»K KK\MK CO..
What impressed us was th«
paru. Woman rules exclusively in
to pasture.
I sni Silver Itciur* Frame*.
of the two boye in driv doors and man exclusively out of doors.
mtwies
dirtereot
^ιγτιι I'akî». Ma»*
ι>
This démarcation of duties has led to a
iti«C their respective bovines. One boy, j
with a pink waist and darl ; lack of sympathy between the two delittle
fellow
t ί >urr m·: Furrier.
m
Before the growth of factrousers, wearing a straw hat, walked M partments.
Ii il, Mrt.UBru.Wy Block.
tories that took away farm industries
and
cow
his
occasionally
of
the
side
Mi
l.àwjrrtM·,
.1 A «h Su
there was much more co-operation bewould rub her neck (not rubber neck
and his wife. They
>
and sj«e*k kindly to her. The cow knew tween the farmer
H 1 1.1 BBT.
made soap together, and dipped caudles
that he liked her and she feared no harm
A-. -tatlonery U't Daily
She was as gentle as an old family horse together, and made sausages together;
Bat a>t'· l'osi», M Al"*
^
little brute) put in hii \ aud together were able to construct nearrhe other boy
ly all the furniture and carpets of the
•une. ex. rted his ^tret-gth and wasted hii
ΓΙ TT1.E. Kumfunl. Mata·.
!.
house. On rainy days men expected to
ADt'» l'on·!. A··lover m»1 Bum" energy in throwing rocks, clods, sticks
H
her. Oc work in doors. I think we must react
Κ* » ΙΗϋΙν *lage LIm.
etc., at his cow and in runuing
somewhat to the old-fashioned times, or
he would curse the pooi
cas
·»
a rapii ! the Germans will run us out with their
H ΗΚΒέΚΤ,
beast and blankety blank her at
of co-operating.
AOorîïy at Law,
It is not hard to determine whlct better system
rate.
Λ marked failure of American rural
Bl V uriBLA. M κ
which will b«
co* will yield a proiit and
life has beeo its loss of the young peonoi
kept at a loss, not because she is
Ιι
who have preferred to go into town
BKIl*.H\M.
able or willing to turn food into buttei pie,
There is a good reason for this, or
Attorney al 1-aW.
but because she cannot do it undei life.
fat
>Ve must
Bccirau), Mi
it uever would have occurred.
such treatm-nt.
lay a part of the fault to our schools,
W H { .\ WT,
which have educated the young folks to
Haïr l»r*«M*r.
I town enterprises, and given them no
BlC*JT»LI>. ME.
sometimes more easily taste for or knowledge of plant aod aoiFarmer·
J \ KAWm.N,
swindled and bu no ted than most othei mal life. But beyond this there has been
often they a difficulty in the fact that farm life
l»ruir*. M «.Bel»··.
property holders, because
world am I tends to require of all our boys about
Bl CET!»:II». M»
have hid no chance to see the
an
the same routine of duties. The fact ie
to I· »rn how skin deep sometimes
*1 >0.
Κ ALL KIM>«
and plau«ibl< that not more than one out of three has
po -ene·-. intelligence
call
Be.
t· ae a» U
a
taste for what we generally
Λ nan iuu-t scratch through th<
w*js.
tw<~·
learm 1 straight farming.
Vet the other two of
a rotin,.iorr· Paeii, **
varnish on a few scamps before he
the kind, and the experieno the three probably have traite of charto know
H M KR1LL.
I late in life Is often costly. A younj acter aud tastes that adapt them to coGr aérai Merrfiantll»·.
of hi? life ii ; operate ou the farm in a happy and inm u. who is to sptud most
BlCKrtKLD. M κ
01 '1
teliigeut way. One of them, perhaps, is
the country, onght to travel a little,
Iron I a mechanic. The other a scientist. Both
A Κ BEI» o»LE.
at least take a term of study away
th< ! of these can be set at work for the genBook* an I stationery,
hi- native tow n. Such might prove
of hii eral good of the family. 1*1 your meΒι rutiklu. Mm. most valuable and practical part
chxnic have his shop, where he can make
I education.
and repair and invent to his heart's conBliM, l«eotK.
\ rua. la Twth, *5 '» a S*.
All this Is profitable to the comtent.
Mk.
BlICUIBU».
I moa stock. I«et the other chap apply
I! himself to botany and entomology and
1 Κ KK Κ Κ H.
geology, and then apply his studies to
Ml 'nerr an·! Γω·*τ «ίο**!#.
the Deeds of the orchard and the land.
He can do intelligently just what the
BicKriKU>, Mi
In fact I think it is
cannot do.
others
,
A l'W..V, Mat'hlnlKt,
Pain Was Maddening and Hop< this very dissimilarity of tastee and
·'·■· y e Repairs of aU Kln l».
taken advantage of
Had lean Abandoned Wonder minds thiat must be
BUUIILP, Mb.
in order to make a complete country
Blood,
the
ful Results of Purifying
home and a very successful family.
n
In my lefi I Study your children before you study
44
A very sever* pain came
•. utv >iieiiif an·) «. rue.ty
Agent.
and worse, ant II your animals, and (.on't expect a horse
knee, which gr«w worse
PinalBkthkl, Mit
or a cat to be a hen.
out above the knee to be a cow,
broke
sore
a
finally
homes I should
i ly, to improve oar rural
the
► >
and
M
deal
paii
a
birnham,
Attorneys at

An'

we wui

and as thoroughly
this here country—jest take us, land
brought under cultivation as the farm or I tell you.
•4η «et—
homestead Itself. It Is extremely offen- Is *(>out as nigh united as the l<onl 'ud bare It

frontage

<u»t l m averaged from county returnis >Λ β against !*l 0 on July 1. 'lhe condition « mouth ago wan low, and ihU
further decline i» widens of a seriou<
•nd permanent impairment of the croj
i outlook. The present low condition rep·
i rr*> nts permanent damage.
In this conflection a feature not to be overlooked it
the fact that the states suffering the
most damage are those state» that art
most prominent as source* of commercial corn, and that inside of state line·
the district* most affected are the counties that rank highest as corn producers.
Λ I» i le the general average of the crop i«
; reduced for the month
by only ·"· I points,
; the real test is the change in the important states. Taking the seven surplus states it appears that the present
i average for the group i* only T'.t.l against
v> 1 a month ago. and Si 0 a year ago.
The rains at the close of July, whil«
not cov- r ng the whole territory which
was dry, were sufficient to greatly relieve conditions, hut will not restore the
damage already suffered. In Nebraska,
Kansas nnd Illinois, where drouth did
most damage the dry weather came at «
! time «hen the corn was in tassel and
silk sud was severe enough to kill the
W hîle raine inay uow restore tht
tassel.
appearance of the «talk, it does not follow that the crop is at all bent Hted.
With the tassel dead and the silk dried
I out, the hope of corn is gone. On thi«
account it may he expected that the rate
of yield when harvest shall have revealed
be smtller than appearances indij it will
It is safe to assume that the total
cate.
yield will fall materially below that ol
1 last
year.
Ih·· high promise of spring wheat in
the early part of the season has not been
fully maintained. The general average
:t agitinst 9δ '.· on Jul;
; of condition is VT
1. This brings the present condition ol
the crop down to practically the same
tigure as was reported at thU date ν
Harvest has h«*gun In the
vear ago.
southern
part of Minnesota, is under
will
*.it in Iowa and Nebraska, and
steadily proceed to the northward. Th«
I crop Is maturing earlier thin usual, η
fact that will insure an earlier movement
! than usual. Threshing
returns show
that the yield of winter wheat is fully up
I
f*en indicated iu the reports.
ι to what has
In some districts, mainly in the states
east of Illinois and in the southern tirlds
the yield as shown by threshing returns
already received is rather lietter than
while iu the western
was expected,
stat* s the yield is rather disappointing.
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TOGETHER.
IMPROVING RURAL HOMES.
How to make our niril home more
whar
beautiful U * problem that tax*· the I Mil you, this here country—she'· glttln'
she'll do,
energies· of our farmers, and in the solu- Wlien the northern bands play "Dixie," an the
tion of which a good deal of monev U
people rh«r It. too'
mix the
lost. I venture to suggest that the first We're mighty clost together when they
music so—

AMONG THE FARMERS.

Beeches"

"The

■

»

■

and tobacco

smoke.

because

dude»

eat

The most distinguished naval commander of this war, Dewey, is prlvilely
noted as a peculiar stickler for the elegant trivialities of personal getup.
Throughout the nary, always a natural
home of dudisrn. there are certainly
hundreds of dudes awaiting occasions
for the cold self-sacrlrtce that crises of

continually call for.
If Richmond lVarson Hobson, lieutenant In the navy, Is not a rear admiral In
Oudiana, then photographic portraiture
has no value as a record.
The performance of the New York
naval reserve craft Yankee, which, out
of all order, has been skiving around
the bombardments. In spite of her gossamer skin and naked guns, makes It
proper to name as a member of this parfraternitv the Yankee's capticular
war

tain, Lieutenant-Commander Brownaoo
Probably iti the navy there is no mtn
l*>tter valeted te to coat, U>ots and topknot, or in his ways more expressive of
the unbending rigidity in discipline that
brands men as martinets; but probably
also none Is mon» bent than he upon getting into the trouble of war when his
country is in it, and of carrying his men
with him.

the most famous of modern
dudes was the most brilliant military
figure of recent times, the Russian general Skobeleff. Whenever his army was
preparing for battle it knew that its
commander was at the «-une time waxing
his mustache and seeing that the last
spot of Imperfection was being obliterated from his uniform. The effect of that
knowledge upon the tr«>ops must have
been to give each man au extra Impulse
to see that all was right with himself,
and to pattern after Skobeleff later In the
reckless daring with which he went to
the front in his assaults.
The fact Is that combinations of the
harsher qualities of bravery and certain
others u»uallv known In m< n as effeminate are frequent enough to suggest that
ambition to be a hero would begin well
with cultivating the niceties of the dude.
—New York Sun.
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great
It discharged
from tu y thigh do.ν η was maddening
on mj
Large, hard, purple »pots appeared
for years
i.bL»
in
way
suffered
I
leg.
cured
and gave up all hope ol ever being
of a case like mini 1
was
wife
reading
My
ah< »
Hood's Hersa par il la, and

of the sports
say make
in which the whole family can engage.
Invite in those young people, and old,
who have a spirit for fun ; and devote a
little time each day to relaxation and
recreation. In other words, let your
home be as broad and wide as
country
cured by
i
ι the condition· allow—instead of narrowtaking
I
began
advised me to try it.
a rut of harah muscle work.—
bottlea [ ing it to
and when I had used a few
Cor. in New York Tribune.

from my auffaring. Ob I
I found relief
t I an k
how thankf.:! 1 am for this relief
been In my life
stronger than 1 have ever
a goo< 1
I am in the Lest of health, have

man altogether.1
appetite and am a new
J. P. Moo as, lJabon Falla, Maine.

Hood's ^NtriNa

a

great deal

more

Go where you will and when yoo find
a man whose herd of cattle, be they beef
or dairy, is up to the limit of the farm
products, yon are sure to find a farm
which is Increasing in productiveness
Why isn't this banking to good advan-

tage?

"Select the animals first, then look up
a well-known

Blood furilei
lathe best—in fs*-t the Oae True
! their pedigree," write·
a oaata.
Ilia,
U«er
Jersey authority.
Mis *un ail

Meed's

iurly

he needed reft, having been continuousawake for over 36 hours.
"About 9 o'clock iu the morning Mr.

the

scores

of

Summer Kxcitement. "What is that
crowaï" "I don't know. Hither Hobson
Is in town or shirt waists are m irked
down to nineteen cents."

Suffered 20 Years.

MARY LEWIS, wife of ft prominent farmer, and wall known by all
old residents near Belmont, Ν. V,.
wri'es: "For twenty-seven years I had been
a constant sufferer from nerrous prostration, and paid large sums of money (or dootors and adrertlsed remedies without benefit. Three years ago my condition wss
alarming; the least noise would startle and
unnerve me. I waa unable to sleep, bad s
number of alnking spells and slowly grew
worse. 1 began using Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine and Nerve and Liver Pills. At first
the medicine seemed to have no effect, but
after taking a few bottles 1 began to notice
a change; I rested better ftt night, my ftppetlte begftn to Improve and I rapidly grew
better, until now I em as nearly restored
to health as one of my age may expect. God
bias* Dr. Miles'Nervine."
Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all druggists under a positive
guarantee, fin* bottle
benefits or money refunded. Book on diseases of the heart and
serve* free. Address,
DR. MILM MBDIOAL 00M Bkhart, lad.

MBS.

ν*

u

by

> ar name

ihink that sî.o i autr.;.. iM

me.' «id h». 'yon are vastly mi ■» iVeu.
I do not tolerate such familiurity from
servants/
lV
i«t
••'No?' said I with a smvr.
to
ki^s
do
hesitate
u
not
your
pretty
y(
servau' * in the dark hallways.
"He colored deeply, looked confused-

awake and had sufficiently
Miltou
recovered to talk to me. He declared
thut he had no knowledge whatever of
what had oocurred, and it require*!
aome little time before be could et an
be reminded of the loss of his mou«"
Eventually be seemed to recall the cirwas

his coosiu and dropped hi» heail,
but bo made u«» reply.
··
'Perb..p* I cau explain, said Miss

ly

cumstance, but apparently took uo interest either in its lose or possible recovery. In fact, be showed such signa
of dissatisfaction at my persisting in
discussing the matter that 1 thought
b*st to say no more and even began to
consider the probability of his having
beeu the thief after all It was uot im-

at

foolish
that

Milton.

very

•bout

am sure

'My cousin is
pretty in·ids. but I

Rose hero means Lindley
'·
'Hut.' Miid I. 'his uame

is

Robert

Lindley.'

"
'Kohert Jot-hua Liudley, r· plieil,
Mi*s Milton, 'but his fellow servants
called bin* J·*'·'

one

this Che valel made a move as
though about to leave tho room, but 1
••At

forestalled him.
·'
'Don't try to get away, my man,
It will do you il" g™d. I bave
said 1.
taken the | recautiou to telephone to the
police statiou, and two otlicers are waiting for you outside.
··
Ί do not know what y< u mean, be
replied boldly.
··
Ί no au.' said I, 'that you have
been giving Mr Milton cigars steeped
in stramonium, and that you are the
•couodrt I ut the bottom of this whole
devilish plot.'
Vou are crazy, said he. 'llow are
you κ*»»Κ tr> prove it?'
"
'Listen,' haul I. 'You stopped me
from taking i> ciuar from that box yes"

terday, telling tue that tbey were your
private property. loiter iu the nigbt,

while 1 was rut <>f the room, you took
the precaution to remove uil tin clears
ami substitute others, but you did not
know that previously, while you wire
at dinm r, I hud appropriated two of the

original lot fur purposes of analysis. 1
had myself forgotten the fact, when Mr.
Jonvph raiue to my room latluight, and
it was quite by chance that I «ave him
one of your poisoned cigar* to smoke.

excellent, but the First Regiment of Philadelphia surprised them all, and some
think the boys surprised themselves. It
was expected that the woodsmen would
beat the city fellows, but when Col.
Kuert. of the Second Ohio, who kept the

•core, footed up the figures, it wa« found
that expectation? were just reversed, the
woodsmen coming oat of the little end
of the horn. The teams that contested
were from the First Pennsylvania, Secand
ond Ohio, Fourth Pennsylvania
Fourteenth Minnesota, and the scores
ranked in the order that these regiments
are named.
In all cases the larger the
city from which the boys came the better
the score.
A Chickamauga correspondent of a
Kansas paper writes that "Kansas got
beautifully licked" In rifl practice. "A
target match was made between a sergeaut of the Twelfth New York and a
captain of the Twenty-first Kansas. The
privates of each regiment chipped in
9170, m iking the purse $.'<40, au J it was
carried away by the New York sergeant
with ease."—Cleveland Leader.

«alls you

••"•If

ly

pass

Sii, HowThankful
—

THE KLEPTOMANIAC.

practice at Camp Thomas
all the Pennsylvanlans were

II

;

inaUKurutwl Ik «ries (4 petty
Units, Kcretiu« the stolen article· in
mcb plaws that their discovery has I*<1
to the conclusion that Mr Milton «M
the thitf. Furthermore, with extreme
By KODBIGÏÏE8 OTTOLEHOUL
conning, tbeso stolen things were ot
eut.h tritiiUK value that it was easy to
[CopyrtRht. IW. by tho Author.!
lead bin friend· to believe in k eptoCHAPTER IIL
uiunia, especially a» all the while the
"I was destined to bave cue more doses of stramonium were inducing
singular experience that nigbt. leaving what appeared to be maniacal «pelle. 1
tb«> maid's room I foaud by tuy watch nm«t mt that the fellow has shown
that it was only 11 o'clock, and there- consummate «kill as well an patience
fore went back to my own room, where in developing bin plot, for mouths hate
passed since it Is-gan Finally, the près
a short time later I wan surprised by a
in the
tap on my door. Thinking that I wan enoe of a largo «um of money
wanted at the bedsido of my patient 1 bouse offered the tiual opportunity for
harried oat and A\aii astonished to find wbieb 1h: has waited. Two nights ago
be must have given Mr. Milton an un
that my viritor wa· Mr. Joseph Miltou.
"1 liilmitted him, and he explained usually strung «lose of the poison. for it
bas nearly killed him. During the ao
bin pnrpotiu at once.
"
*1 hope I am uot intrading, doctor, tiuu «If the drug the money was stolen
bat tho fuel i* 1 couldn't go to nie» ρ and secreted by the girl K«»e. ""«» the
witnont trying to regain your good robbery might readily have heen attributed to Mr. Milton'· supposed mauia
opinion.'
"
'What make* yon think tbut you had 1 not discovered the truth.'
··
Hut 1 do not see lu>w you have
have forieiUd it?' 1 asked.
"
all thin. said Miss Milton. Ilot h
learned
said
the
aui
like
I
uot
ostrich,'
Oh.
bo. Ί dou't hide my bea«i under my Mr. Joseph ami the valet remained si
wing and expect to escape ο hem at inn. lent, though both followed my uarrative
You witnessed that little episode iu the closely
ball awhile ago, aud I am sure you rec
'••Lindley, here, gave me the .irst
ognized me. You did, did you not.'' 1 clew.' cai<l I. at which tho n.un percepadmitted the fact, aud he continued : Ί tibly started. 'He told uw tbat his masknew it.
Well, let m» tell you the ter mistook black for green, aud tin*
truth, for the sake of the girl. 1 met phenomenon bas been recorded in a bisher by cbauco, and «lie looked no pn-tty {,,rv of ■ ca^e of stramonium i*iisoniug.
that 1 coaldn t resist the temptation to whiob by chance 1 was reading ouly
It s a failing of mine, 1 «up
kit* her.
yesterday afternoon. Thus you see what
When 1 see a pretty girl, I just odd coincidences occur in life. 1 at out»
pone.
But administered the proper antidote, with
have η craving to salute her lips.
that ends it, I assure you. I don't mean good results. But let me tell you how
the girls any harm, and you mustn't the poisou was administered. I learned
think this one was at fault. Sbecouldn't lb,S through you.'said I. turning tohelp herself. aud that is all there ia ward Mr. Joseph, whereupon bo in turn
An honest confession ι* good became dlsnmidted.
about it.
··
Ί do not understand you. ho saw.
for the soul, they say. and 1 c«rtamly
··
·ρ. rhaps yon will deny ooming to
feel better for having told you the
my room la«t night, said I.
truth!'
"
Ί nrtainly must do so.' ho replied.
"1 thought it beat to hainor the idea
•I have no recollection of having visitthat he could thus hoodwink me, and I
pretended to be «juite w illing to believe ed you.
"At this moment thero wero cm1 invited hint to stop and chat
him
Iron» the ueit room. The maid nu«l
with mc until 1 should return to my
from her swoon.
patient, aud we smoked a couple of ci- ■wakened
··
'Stay in here.' I cried, and I went
gars tog«tber.
to the girl and comp« lied her to come
"At midnight 1 returned to Mr. Milbac k with me. .-be was sobbing vioton's bedside aud half an b<»ur later 1
had the pleasure of seeing him shake of! leutlv and crying ont hysterically :
"
Ί didn't meuu to t< 11, Joe. I ootid
his lethargy aud show signs of r» turning strength aud vitality, so that 1 knew not h· I ρ it lculd not help it.
I Mit
"•Ν,.χν. then, Mr. Jo*<r,b Milt u.
that the crisis was safely passed.
said I. 'you Will pb
explain vonr re·
ηρ during the remainder of the night
1.11 .ns with tins girl, who tLus ί»»"»'
and allowed the valet to sleep. ludecd,
fit-iltiν

of his aberrant
possible that dnring
periods he had secret·*! the money and
that the maid, if she knew of its whereabouts at all. as 1 bad so readily concluded. bad gained her knowledge by
aeeing him iu the act of biding the
packet of bills. Thus it will be seen
that a· tho hour of 10 approached, at
which time I looked for the dénouemeut, 1 was still uot certain of my theories, and I waited with some anxiety.
CITY AND COUNTRY SOLDIERS.
"I bad arranged to have Miss Milton
Λ Kansas recruit write* home from and Mr. Jo^b in the room, and I deSan Francisco that when a company of tained them
by conversation that tbey
farmer boye recently arrived at Camp
might witnesa whatever occurred. The
Merritt and were examined for enlistvalet also was pr· sent, because I had
ment, very much to the surprise of the
him in tbe
officer p. who regarded the men as the set him a task which kept
room.
of
and
most
rugged-looking
strongest
"At last tbe hour struck, ann almost
any in camp, twenty out of twenty-eight
at the moment the maid, Kimk·. came in.
were rejected on account of heart disease
or rupture.
This was an experience had Ar> sight of us all she stopped a moment
also at the ex*min<tfion of troops at aud hesitated. 1 made a signal for siTopeka, where the examining surgeon lence. uml all looked from me to the
advanced the theory that farmer bays
It girl mystified.
were put at heavy work too young.
"The maid's hesitation lasted but a
was found that a much larger per cent
the examination. montent, and then she moved swiftly
bovs could
of

■

I
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I discovered my mistake win η be became violently delirious and quickly
administered an antidote and got him
t<> Led in bis own room. You have heard
him assert that he has uo recollection
of his visit to my room. That is the peculiar property of the drug which has
fuvored you iu this diabolical intrigue.'
"The fellow bad no more to say, and
I called iu the officers, who took hi IE
We afterward convicted him ol
away.
ae.*ault with intent to kill, am) be received a long t< rm sentence. The girl
Koto turned state's wituess, aud her
confeKniou corroborated all my suspicions except one, ami this brings me
to the question which you asked,
which prompted my narrative ol
this curions case I w as mistaken in
supposing that she had stolen the money

back

uDrm't try to get niray, r«>y man."
aprons the floor until she stood before
Mr. Miltoii'H bureau, wb» u she to< k a

and

uuder

parcel from under her apron, aud, openiug a drawer, dropped it in. Tbe act
completed, she turned to leave the room,

my presence v.as her first expeinme ol
that kind, cbe was men ly a great
ei u*itive, made more so by th·· hysterical condition into which she wat
thrown by first meeting Mr Joseph in
the ball and mistaking him for tlit
valet when he kissed her and after-

recumbent position.
"
'Let her lie there,' said I, 'while 1
explain what has occurred.'
"Then I opened the bureau drawer,
where, i>urely euuuub, I found the lost
money, 40. bills of f 1,000 each, still fastened with the bauds placed around
them at the bank. I took them to Mr.
Milton, but be accepted them with little interest, merely remarking:
"
Ί knew they would turn up. I
wonder where she fouud them,' and
then turned away from ua, as though
wearied.
"I was now at last assured tbat be
had bad nothing whatever to do with
this lu.»t theft, and in his weakened condition 1 thought it beet not to further
excite him. I therefore went into the
valet's room, motioning the others to
follow ine. When we were all assembled, except the maid, who bad not recovered from her swoon, Miss Milton
'Please

explain

ward by finding that 1 hud witnessed
that incident and followed her to bet
Another fact worth mentioning
room.
is that it was. after all, Mr. Joseph'*
infatuation for tbo study of toxicology
which led to the mischief, for it was iu
ono of that youug gentleman's book?
that the valet obtained his knowledge ol
the drug. 1 may also add that the restraint U-twf-tn the cousins was due to
the fact that Miss Milton was rather
fond of Mr Joseph, bat wan aware ol

clandestine
maids."
bis

osculation with

the

THE END.

He

tattled It.

amusing story is told at StratfordIn the smoking room of a
hotel tberean Englishman aud a Scotchman engaged in a heated argument.
Johu Bull was declaring William
Hhakerpeun· to be the only poet of the
world, and Donald McPbersou wu
standing up for his Robert Burus.
Words ran high and blows seemed
An

on-Avoo.

this, doctor, and I

'In the first place, Misa Milton,'
aaid I, 'your father is neither a kleptomaniac nor a thief. He naa merely beeu
tbe victim of a plot. And I may add
tbat he has bad a narrow escape from
death by poison.'
"
'By poison Γ she cried. 'Impossible Γ
"
'The simple truth, I assure yon,'
said L 'When your mother died, some
one in this bouse conceived the scheme
and has relentlessly put it into practice.
This person knew the peculiar effects of
stramonium and tbat one phenomenon
of its action is tbat tbe subject recovers
from it· effects oblivions of what has
occurred daring tbe period of bis intox·
ioation. This arch villain began to ply
Mr. Milton with tbe drug and ooiuoi-

t, uud it

he himself who took the mouey,
which be gave to her to hide The hypnotic trauce iuto which she pactum

to the floor in a tiwoon.
"We harried to ber and lifted her to
the lounge, where she was placed in a

began.
"

wac

was

dropped limply

"

bbe

simply infatuated with the vah

and her guze met tbat of the valet, who
wan staring at her with open amazement. She altered a muffled cry aud

nid:

hypnotic suggestion.

imminent when a self confident little
commercial traveler determined tc
throw oil on the troubled waters.
"
he said, stepping be"Gentlemen,
tween the heated disputants, "let me
aettle this amicably. Who is this Shake-

1

speare-Burns?"—Loudon Telegraph.

IS PRODUCTIVE.
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ν»*·*·!!·*, Mlehly Cultivable
*oll and Vaat IVpo.li. „f MlaeraU—r*w
Hrptlire, but Mmij Inserts.

Mr. Frederick A. Ober, late commisKiotior in Porto Rico of the Colombian
exposition, contributes to The Century
nn nrticlo ou "Tho Iiiiaud of Porto
Mr. Ober says:
Rico.
In rbo extremo northeast riw* the
highest peak of the ceotral Cordillera
in tho Luquillo sierra, known as "El
Vuuqno," or "The Anvil," variously
estimated at from «.«00 to 4.500 foot jii
iit'i^Iït. I ii» lulls »n>of leaner elevation
toward th·· wont and «oathwest, but
tin· whole north central country is rugBetween rho spurs
ir· d and uneven.
from tho main raiiKo lio lunumorablo
« eluded vallt yg, whore tho soil is „f
great brtility. The impressive feature
<>i tho landscape are tho rounded ram·
mita l tht. multitudinous hills», which
leave the coast iu constantly rising billow* rli.it finally break against the cor
'111 era vertebra : yet all are cultivable
and cultivated t„ their very emit*,
though tho higher mountain peHks are
forest clad
More than 1,800 streams, it in «aid.

if which number jarbaps 40 or 50 atthe dignity of river», ri*o iu the
ttn<* *"*
coasts, mont of them
running northerly, though tho tieat hurBut
lurs are in the west and south
notwithstanding tho great river flow

in tho southwest
drought at times;
owing to the precipitation of the northeart "trades" agaiuet the northern hill*
Ihe higher hill» are clotbe<| in tho
exuberant and diversified vegetation of
the tropical forest, where tree ferns
flourish, and great gum trees aud mountain (minis tower aloft. At lower levels
are the cedar and mahogany, walnut
and laurel, with many others uoted for
their awful woods
Throughout the
inland are found those trees and shrubs
valuable for their «unis, as the manier,
guaiiK om aud oopal, while the liât of
medicinal plants include* most of tho*·,
invaluable to our pharmacopeias,
whic h tropical America has given to
the world. Theae are the ailviwtre*. nature's wild children, but of cultivated

portions of the inland
afflicted with

la

no

species

p**.uliar

to

variety

juaiuiaïusar»)

On the point of courage we have not
seen in print a v» ry notable iustanee
that is current in service circle·». It r»·
latin to one of the nomenms heroic but
useless struggles on the northwest fron-

of that distant day when AgueyuaLa went prospecting with his false

friend, Ponce de Leon.

as

hope les*.

Politic· la

But.

new home In· w.u bidden to a
cen-maiial. where 1>«· v a» to be
prevented t<> tin· kin,: Hie knowledge
of language* wun 11 in fi <i M Knglish
and It· ii a. ami Is-ing d> -irous of ml·
dressing tin· λ«·π i^rti in in» own tongue

They
and

w«

mi*iii.

were

saluted tho king with great dignity,
spoke a few w λl.i in Spanish and pa.seed on
"What did you say:" ask><l an Kuglish gentleman
"
"I hjjoke m Spanish, was the rejoin"I said, Ί ca»t iiiy-· If at your
der
feet, whi h 1 am told ih tin most resjieetiul form of salutation
"Ah, no." correct· d a .Spaniard, who
bad been « Ί—rv-d to sn.ile at the ••mVm are mistakbaesador'n gr· < ting
Von transposed your w or·in, and
en

quite

than official incompe-

"

h» ad
Hut the king bad not be trayed by so
much as tin Hut:, ring of an eyelid that

tbe time was supremely wis··, must also, however reluctantly, abandon the
was
idea that the Revolutionary |>« ri<

:

J
j

I

age of

spotless political

per'» Magazine.

virtu·».

No Kiiaiiim In Spare.
The common idea as to the path nf
the earth b. iug ••fix.il iu spare" ι- takto by astronomer» on thu
en exception
ground that there are t w if any things
in the domain of astronomy that can
really be called fixed space, that fact

being that un-easing changes are going
though lhe>e changes are generally

on,
•o

only six days lat r lie wrote to
Benjamin Harrison, tie· -j ..ker of the
house of delegates < ; \ t.giuiu, "As
there can be no ban.. ..1 a pions wish

feared, but insects of questiouable char-

acter

are

too

limiterons

for comfort

This island mdeed were a i»urjdise
them. even with them the
without
inhabitants sueui to experience little
trouble The worst of these are the

scorpions, ceutipeds, tarantulas, wasps,
mosquitoes, some species of ants, ticks,
chigoes aud tiens. The heat of a tropical
climate like that of Porto Rico, which,
though rarely exceeding 90 degrees, is
contiunous, is condncivo to the breed
ing of insect pests of all sorts
Oulnt flti-Junn O'Brien.

Mrs. M. E. W. Sherwood relates iu
the New York Time· somo amusing
sayiugs of Fitz James O'Brien. Un visiting a very patriotic lady on Now
Year's day, after the civil war was declared, bo said, "She had flags on the
mantel and cold roast eagle on the sideboard." When asked if be partook of
the latter, be said no, as "an Ir simian
be was drawn by a patriotic instinct to
"
the potato salad, aud demanded Scotch
show
to
cosmopolitan breath.
whisky
Lest he should become too bellicose, be
"felt even afraid to handle a drumstick."
Asked if women had inspired men to
drink as well as to heroic actions, be
«aid, "Yes! Often when one is Mnmm,
"
and the other extra dry.
of
the
heroic
intoxicaAnd speaking
tion that has sent so many men to war,
be said it is what "makes the puppies
fight well, and then, we feel «oeil a delicious egotism. Why, when 1 am
marching down Broadway, 1 do not
know whether I am a part of the universe or whether the universe is a part
ifme."

interesting

slow

as

to escape the notice of

a

su-

perficial observer, but are fortunately
periodic, so that they f.»ll within thu
possibility of uumputntioti Thus the
earth's path is nut fixed, since the
ecliptic undergoes a very slow change,

that

the most

unusual hail occurred.— Har-

anything

Attain and attain Washington pleaded
with congres» and with the chief ofli
r<Ts of the individual state*. In appealiug to Pre.iideut lit·· d of Pennsylvania
on the l^tbof December, 1778, to bring
those whom be call« the "murderer* of
our cause" "to coud ι κη punishment,"
he unbridled his i»assinti nnd sent these
energetic words: "I wo·. I to (rod that
one of the moot atrocious in each state
were bung on a gallows fivυ times as
"
high as the one prepared by Haiuan.
The situation seemed so ée*j>erate

IVrhaps

asked thu diplo-

mat.
With a twinkle iu Ins ye tlio Spaniard made answer, 'What > ai really
said was, Ί throw my heel» at your

were

an

altered the meaning.

"What did I »;iy'

th<**· who provided tin· supplies
tainted with peculation and fraud,
says Charles Kendall Adams in The
Atlantic. The historical student, as b··
gives up the idea that the legislation of

tency,

hi»

hi» took j-ains to "»·< ..ι· h" fi r the oo-a*
Several phran s w«ro tvbeareed
until he felt that ho had master. I them.
Win ii the crin· al moment arrival, he

re

WfhlnftoD't Time.

even won»

TRANSPOSITION.

state

that, while it pn scut it is a few -»«conds more tli tu «M degrees 27 minutes,
iu about 1.1,·Όυ years, astronomers calculate, it will be riduced to JJ degrees
bo

There are no native quadrupeds hero
larger than the agouti and the armadil- for the g<xd of ou·· s muntry 1 shall
lo, but birds are relatively nnmerous, offer it an mine that e. h state will not
with a few of tine song and some of I only choose but compel iu> ablest men
"
brilliant plnmage. All domestic fowl ; to attend congress.
do well here, and the great pastures of
I>lamonil Studded Street».
the northeast aud southeast snppott vast
herd»of cattle and horses, which sutlice
not only for the ueeda of the i&land, but
are exported to all parts of the West
Indies, being held in high esteem
There are uo poisonous reptiles to be

explosive

Mtii(lril ih·· «itluUtion, but the King

in

occupied.

When their comrades retook the valand discovered the bodies, they dis
covered also the evidences of a rap· act
of courage, devotion and cool judgment.
Knowing that their end had come, and,
knowing further that every Lee· Met ford
rifle that fell into the hands of the Afridis un ant the loss of many hn^lidi
live-, tho men had extracted the br»*-ch
locks from the rifles ami hurled tbeui
down the ravine, so that the rtfli * when
taken should bo useless to their captor*.
—London Saturday Review

Santo Domingo, where the first Ameri- ι
can gold was discovered) the natives
wash out nuggets by the crude processes

or

Controlled Ι1ι· I °ac«.

ley

has not been
the vegetaI
traces have been ι

of

soun

exposed without protection
shot down one by one.

as

to-

as

treat were alike

3,000.000. The entire range
of trupical fruit» in represented lure,
such as the guava, limn, orange, uguacate. sapodilla and av<x-ado pear, winle
ail subtropic vegetable* may be rais**l,
including those uf the south temperate
whip, such, for instance, as are nr >wn
iu Florida

golden saud. .uni from the streams
day as in the neighboring island

μηη cotton

Λιι American who years ago served
us our minister to Spam wu fond of
t· lling tin· I Mowing joke up η himself:
Shortly after he had !-· > -·ιιι· nettled

When the men were retiring. hara—ed
by the lire of the billhineii and Is-wildered by the growing darkness, a jiarty
of 13 went astray and found tin tuselve*
in a position where resistance and r·

wonornui-

ble, but more thau
found of copper, coal aud irou, as well
The rivers at
as vast deposits of salt.
ouu time rau to the sea over beds of

relinquished

be

cocoauuts

mineral kingdom
exhaustively exploited

It

tier of India when our mon Were wilt
forward to carry i*»itions that had to

ur seven

T'ie

or

or

A

yet

years ami thereafter during tin· space of au ordiuary
life, its yield brin# reckoned at 100
The annual product of
uuts a y far
bananas la μι ν tu as 200.000.0UU aud of

so

ρ latin

Faithful Γ ut» IN-eth.

ly prolific, bearing (rait ni ten mouth*
The plants virtually
from plaiitiug
Let t»0 years, being equally long 11 ν «i
with rho cocoa palm, which produces

nuts lu six

dynamite

population.

erywhere,

Iî inanasano

powder κιιηκ. They have engin* β
and boiler· and air comprcmor· and
cooler· and ill eort· of intricate machinery in * house ur.t far away, by
which the projectile· an· fired. The
nary

■

the tropica that does not flouriah here.
In the littoral level* between the
mountains aud the sea, grows tho ragar cane, which may bo cultivated up to
It waa iutro
an ultitude of 3,000 f.-et.
doced here from Santo Domingo, having U-en brought to America either
from >pam or the Canariea. The annual yield t,r M,Kar ia estimated at about
10,000 tons.
In thew fertile lowlands al.so tobacco
does exm-diugly well, and the annual
production is said to be quite 7.000,000
pound*. It may bo cultivated ou'the
hills. l ut tho true mountain lover is th·
coffee, which doea not do well below
«<><» f.-et and la Ut it* beat 1.000 feet
alove the m a It was first brought here
from Martinique in 1732. and now
yields to the eitcnt of 17,000 tone an
nually Maize, the true Indian corn, is
indiKeuoua, as ia the yucca, the aboriginul "stair of life," and both grow evthe pineapple,
a» well a*
which ia moro reliable aud more uni^er»il than the peach of our north temperate zone Cotton and rice are found
latter,
nt nearly all elevations, the
which is the Chief fmxi ui many lafco#'·
»r«, being what is kiiowu a« the mountain

ΤΙι«>>ιι.

gnu*. stir-h as are uwvi upon
tb«· Vesuvius. nre operat'-d npon an entirely « ! ι It « ri rit principle from tin· ordi-

Dynamite

whatever the explosive material may b·· is contained in the progelists. who bad la-en forgotten in the jectile only This projectile in called an
ealonii, appeared on deck. They wore "at rial torpedo" by the manufacturer·
their overc«jeta and their bats and they
and in exploded by mean* of a fust·
carried rug» and hand haga. They elbow- ! similar to any powder gun'·.
e«I thc-ir way rudely to the rail, with
Dynamite or nriy .tin j high explosive
the evident intent of Necariug for then»· | cannot l»> used in an ordiuary i-annoti,
selves first placet in th«* l*»at. It wan
because the powder would explode the
just at a turn· when a breath would have : dynamite I» fure it 1· ft the gun, ther··«•ut the pass» ngers panic stricken i&to
fon· tin· aVKtem of using eoiupr· »-· d air
the boats.
came into vogue as the only in· th<jd of
The flight of the two evangelist* was throwing dynamite to any disun·*». The
al>out to undo the work of cool headed
air is conij r·-«·< d aud pasned along
officers, when a pert little cockney step· I through virion* tubes before reaching
ped up to the geutlemen with the run* the gun ami is iwd at nlsiut 1,000
and haudUig*
pound· pr «sure to the square inch,
"Beg pardon," paid he. tippiug his which it much lew than the power of
"
'uvo a cab, sir?"
cap.
powder Dynavife will be exploded at
And m the general laugh the danger
atMiut 5,1)00 founds pressure t·· the
of panio was averted.— Washington
sijuare inch The«· gun· are enormous
Poet
affairs, smooth Ion, ·*»0 feet in length,
made of the beat iron, in three meti.ms,
The II or»*· of Nkalla.
Hanged ami Lilted together and supportAniens th" first things to impre··» «
The <arriage i·
ed on a Ht· eI carriage
stranger are tho horses. Descended from mounted up· η a steel racing ring, »o
havt>
horse* brought fr in Mexico, they
cal I'd and the system of li.nailing is by
become much smaller, while they are
Λ« theiso
lectric motor
u
means if
also much more shapely In fact, I havo ! gun- an
ν· r> d by a
large tiumber of
never seen a U tter looking breed. There
patent.·· tin y are very cxpetiMv··, coNting
ia nothing <>f the pony in their shape, ; the
government many thousands of dolthough iu aize they range between 4H and lars each Fifteen in· u m relay· are
At first it looked absurd to
ftS incbea.
required to work them
see them ridden by big men whose stirThe gunner stand· upon a platform
f the carnage, use· a
nip* hung down to th·· horses' knees,
on tli·· 1· ft -id
but I soon found out that they easily tin·· teles·'· pic fight, ami ulieu all ι·
carried a rider weighing 200 pound*.
ready h< p..lis 1··ν· r which allow» the
The foreiguern have a jockey club,
cotnpn -«· I itr to cut* r the gun, and
at
the
which holds two nitetu > a year
takes place These gun·
the diio'har;
beautiful turf traek at i-unta Mena. To lire all !
d at the breech, aud the
avoid sharp praetice B.cm 1ère of the
project ι ! is handled |»y a >* {«rate carclub ouly are eligible to ride. Tills riage The
proj· tile is about 10 feet m
oecssitates a scale of weights starting length f< r tii· 15 inch gun, ami when*
at 138 pomida and rising to lf»4 pounds.
charged with 600 pound* of dynamite
It demonstrates tho speed and strength or guu cotton
weigh· fully 1,000
of these miniature hors»·» th.it a mile
It 1» a «to« 1 lui*.- coiupoeed of
pound*
baa been run in 2:10 by a pony carrywalls thfLv-sixteeiiths t au inch thick
ing 150 pounds. Only stallions are aud lia» a spiral vaue at tli·- r· ar. The
Mar··* cannot even be brought
used.
fuse is a foot in length and weigh· *'·)
into the city Notxxly walks; everybody pound·. This fu>o i.ntains two pound·
thourides, and ou any sp»>cial tie*ta
and a half of dry gun cotton and a f· w
sand* of carriage· till the streets. I
grains of fulminate of imn ury a»· a dedonbt if there is a city in the world tonator
It is s· t to explode at impuct
that can turn out half tho number of or a· the gunner may dcnire as to timeprivate vehicles iu proportion to tho —Leslie s W n-kly

tain to

there

Work

doue, ami everybody was ready to fly
into a panic. The Ν-at* were lowered,
ami then fur the first time the two evan-

•

planta

K*laya Are Rrqalrfd M

In

Flftrto Men

go*pol meeting in the saloon Suddenly
and without the slightest wamiiiK there
was n terrifie crash «ml tli»· engine*
ntr-ρρ* d Evf ry one rueln-d on d*«'k.
The sUamcr bad run into nti iceberg.
Nobody knew what damage had hoen

Mmaf *

Wn*IU> of

are

DYNAMITE GUNS.

Ben Cable uf Illinois tell» uf an experience of hie in midocenn. The «lay
wm foggy. ami moat of the poasengert
were Inflow list«-nii»K to two e\angi li.-ts
wh" were holdine β particularly fervid

THE tSLAND IS AS BEAUTIFUL AS IT

On a parade ground at Calcutta are
several adjutants, or argalaa. These
"Dar Isn't much comfort in da re·
birds, which belong to the stork tribe,
dat contentment is better dan
walk up and down the ground, and tbey mahk "
look so much like soldiers that at a dis- riches, «aid Uncle Eben. "One is jea'
1
tance strangers often mistake them for about as hahd to git aa de other."—
Washington Star

grenadiers.

Langhr·! A»ey tli# Otngrr.

FERTILE PORTO RICO

fter which it will be^iu to
15 minuteincrease again, a change so slow and
within such narrow limits that it can
produce uo sensible alteration in the

fact in

seasons.

connection with Kimberly, the Diamond
City, is the "street washing," and some
of the debris washers have done very
well. The "washing" consists of overhauling the earth for diamonds.
At nearly every meeting of the borough council applications for permission to wash streets, or portions of
streets, art? received. Tim would l>e
washer has to obtain the cousent of persons resident in the street or road, to
put the latter iuto sound repair again
and pay titbo to tbe municipality 111
the shape of 10 per cent 011 bis gross
finds. Last year l'Util) was jiaid to tbe

—Kansas City .lourual.
Mm

While

lp.

Swiss militiamen were
resting from their drill one f the men
stepped from the rank» to light hie
cigar from that of tho officer The latter took this evidence of the "spirit of
freedom in g >od part, but -aid, "In
thu k'rusbiau army you could not have
some·

"

done this. John
"liight you aie, was the prompt rearmy you
ply, "but m thu I'russian
"
could not be an ollicer

Where Μι«· Got Th· in.
municipality in this way.
In tbe early days of the diamond
"But," said the inquisitive bachelor
fields tbe ground was wash, d in a very after the i
uly had l#*en carefully
primitive style, many diamonds being placed in his arms, "where does she get
is
it
callas
tbe
in
debris,
thrown away
her blue eyes? Yours ar,. durk and so
ed. This debris was sut»se<iuently u>« d are her
papa's.
for street making purposes, and now,
"Oh," tho fond young mother ex-'
years after, with better machinery at plained, "she inherits them from my
their disposal, people find it pays to side of the family. My brother Will'·!
"wash tbe streets."—Cape Times.
wife has just such eyes exactly."—
"

>

A Wonderfnl Tim· Divider.

The new pendulum cbrono- -ope is
•aid to be the most wonderful timing
instrun.uit iu the world. It measure*
accurately down to the oue-tbousu'idtb
part of a second. It oau be used with
the quit-knee* of a stop watch, and neither electrician nor mathematician is
needed to operate the instrument, which
is mechanical, with simple electrical
attachments The speed of a cauuon
ball can be determined Ly tbe utw
timer, and it will tell the lapse of time
between the firing of a revolver and tbe
starting of a runner, or determine bow
long it takes a boxer to deliver a blow
riucsn la Asia.

In some parts of Asia it is considered
immodest f t a woman to show tbe ends
of ber Angers, while among Mohammedan women of Arabia, who are closely
veiled, exposing the back of the neck in
inaob
an emergency is held to be a
greater breach of deoorum than displaying the face.—Eostosi Traveler.

Cleveland L· nder

Roy el Make· the tood pare,

wholesome u4 delitkw*.

«ssjf
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glu Oxford Bemocrat,
ISSl'ED Tt ESDATS.

SOITU PARIS, MAINE, AUG. 23,1898.

AT WOOD Λ FORBES,
Editer·

uU Fr*prt«ton.
A. E. roua.

M. ATWOOD.

βΙΟΜΙ

-|lJO|«*r tf P*M etrtetly ta *traa«·.
OUmtvIn ti.00 a tmt single copie· « cent·.

TuM

ADTUTUIMDm —AU legal *1*——_
|iw» three consecutive Insertion» for #1-30 par
uck a length of ooluma. Special contract·

Bâti· wtu local, traaelent aa«i yearly aJiatti

era.

Jo· Ρκητηο —New type, fa* preeeee. Ma·
low price·
power, experience·! workmen an<i
combine b> make ihl* lepartmeat of oar be·!> complete aa<l popuL
puuu.
MXMLE COPIKS.
sine* <'opte· of the IV.nocrat are ft»or cent·
each. The* wlli be malle» I on receipt of prie· by
tbe raUMot or for the convenience of petroa·
«Ingle Mftw of of each l«*ue bare been placet o·
■aie tl tbe following place· In the t'oanty :
»turtevant> I'ru* More.
South Pari·,
Shurtteff"* I Hue Store.
Noye· I'rug stwre.
"•tone'» I»rujc store.
Alfre-t Cole. PoadaaaMr.
A F Lewi·. I aeuraeoe <>·«.
Mr*. Harlow. Pu·» »«ce

Norway,

ttuckftel'I,
rryel'ttr*.
Part»» HIU,
Knant'· nad, H.J. l.lbhy.
Saniuei Τ WhUr
v*e t l'art».

Monday, Sept.

State Election,

12.

For Governor,

Powers,

Llewellyn

of Houlton.

For

Representative

to

Congress,

Nelson Dingley,
of Lewiston.
for Senator»,

of Hiram

AI.M<>N Y<»t*N«.
A.C THOMAS ΕINtt,

of l'art»

Kiir Clerk of C«>urt»,

of Ν >rway.

CHAELEs F WHITMAN,

Coaaty Treasurer,
ttRttWK M. ATW"OD,
For

For l ountv

JOHN Sw HARLoW.

Attorney,

of Par!.»

of

For RegSter of I>ee»lK
J. ΠASTTNv."» BEAN,

DUAtlil.
of Part*

For Keg1»tcr >»f l*ee>l». WMûri District,
of FryeburS.
EC Kl.ΕΥ BA1.LARD.
For

Μη. Sawyer of Cambridge, «âme with
her too, R. C. Sarbridge, Esq., and is at
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL J
Mr. Durgln'i.
Warren W. Tow le, Biq., of Boston,
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
and Mr·. Laela IJvlngcton of William»·
PARIS HILL·
town, Maes., hate been at their father*·,
__
.tteroooo I>r. W. C. Towle'·.
nm Baptist Chart*. In. H. A. ftoterta.
Mr. A. M. Pottle of Ixivell was at Ml··
Partor. Preaching mrr Haaday al 11 a. ■·
suaday School at il M. Sabbath toreala* Ser I
M. A. Bradley'», over Sunday.
the
«npW
tV» at 7 00 r. a. Prayer Maettag Wadaeaday I
Ml»· Mabel Sawyer of Steep Fall· ha·
r.ïk»oai deak la* SabbnUi morning.
«natu at 71» p. a.
the
I'alTeraattMCharrh Preachta* erary Saaday I
tre tUlttnf the town, been visiting her school friends In
i
at 11 a. M.
Suaday School at if M.
tillage.
rhe l^th Vncle Tom's Cabin was ρ y
Thomas Souther went back to Portland
A party consisting of Mrt. Crocker, I
A1U.0 l>ooolo«, on Monday.
Misa Porter, Mise Crocker, Mies Clark, I
Miss Mary Barrow· left for Boston,
I>r. Houghton and nlecet, Mr. Cha·. I
Tuesday.
ta» rolo. ta"
Aldrich and Mr. George Clark went on I
Miss Mattie Randall Is visiting Mr·.
and!
« carriage drive through Oxford
Miss Kandall has reM. A. Randall.
Franklin Counties last week, camping at I
signed her position which she ha· held
L'ut ting farm.
L%kr Webb, (Weld Pond) on the way.
______
for twelve years a· teacher In the Girl·1
The (all term of I*arie Hill Academy
HEBRON.
I
Industrial School at Hallowell.
Mh,
will begin on Monday, September
I Service» on Sunday were conducted by
Mr. Will Gordon of Boston Is visiting
under the instruction of J. Ο Wellman,
his uncles in this village.
Mr.
A. B., and Miss Ida M. Abbott.
.od s.».
Mrs. James Shaplelgh of Somersworth
I'niverWellman is a graduate of Colby
»
has been at Miss O. Swan's this week.
very I
slty and come» here from AugusU
Mrs. Helen McMillan Wiley and three
Abbott
Jay tor the remainder of l>r. Crnn
highly recommended. Miss
sons, of Orange, X. J., are at Miss
of ex-1
well known here as a teacher
Bailey, K?n·. of Kverelt, MaM- Page's.
student and I
perience and a former
Mr. John C. Hull, late principal of the
school I ha* been visiting his sister, Miss Hat
graduate of this academy. The
I
academy, with his wife and daughter,
will
undoubtedly maintain Its high
«.«toed ΙΓΟΟ. Old have been at Miss Page's, whose house
new in-1
standard of excellence under the
has oveiflowed with her numerous
f «truetore.
Bo««« " 'I'odlo* guests.
in tbel
Keuben K. Eastman. foreman
Mr. C. A. Page left on Wednesday.
has I
ofllce of the Kxeter Χ. II. (tsiette,
Utile Bessie Iiackett fell from a swing
Ven visiting relatives here.
and broke her arm.
the
Kev. W. M. Kimmell will occupy
to their home* in MMMchusetu
I>r. R. F. l'hase of Boston is in town.
church again
pulpit at the I'niversalisthour
Mr. and Mrs. Cutts and Mr. W. F.
of service.
next Sunday at the usual
Whitnev, Eeq., of Oxford, *»» Ward and other friends from Orange.
Is I
Mrs. A. E. Bessey of Waterville
»* »,w — X. J., are at Mr. Weston's.
visiting relative# here.
Miss ltigney, from Massachusetts, lus
tew friends.
There «ill be a lawn party on thel
been at her uncle's, Mr. ( has. Blck'l'hure-1
the
of
parsonage
Baptist
ground«OXBURV.
if I
ford's, during the assembly.
day evening of thi* week If pleasant,
I
Many of the regular August boarders
following.
evening
tir*t
not. the
pleasant
are now at the Oxford.
I
furnish
will
Band
Brass
Paris Hill
On Thursday evening, is, Mr. K. R.
1»»·
mu'ic, and ice cream and cake will
Woodbury,
principal of the academy,
for sale. All are invited.
and Ml*s Fannie L. Gibson, wenat I
l»r. A. S. Thayer of Portland was
1
h^n «lad for some time.
married at her home in North Conway.
O. A. Thayer's Friday.
Miss Mary llerce, who has been ill I
EAST WATERFORO.
measles. I
aome three weeks, first with
Rev. Frank C. Hersey is visiting his
I
and later with a slow fever, although
brother, W. A. nersey.
to her bed. I
Robinson Fairbanks son Frank and
improving, is still confined
and will probably not be able to attend I
th,
«htobwill be. bi* «.10,00
daughters
Dorothy and Mrs. Grace
f««r,
*chool thi- fall.
with her son Jack, of Roxhary,
Davi«»s,
BarMisaes Alice. Frances. Florence,
Wilton w»> lo to.o thU Mass., have been visiting at D. G.
I
bara. Mollie and Julia Carter of Bethel
for lambs.
Pride's.
! week lookinghas
are vUitiniC relatives here.
Mr. lAKke
There were seventeen at Mr. Pride's
gone 10 N°«h*nk Fal
of I
Next Sunday evening the chapel
the 7th beside their own family.
I
the Baptist church will be reopened
lo
s Yo«o* «en·
Marshall 15. Misting* spent Monday
Is I
with appropriate exercises. Every one
wk from their moooUlo night with his uncle, I*. M. Sanderson.
town
invited.
Inuring the past month many home in Byron.
Mr. and Mrs. Alon/o Doughty of
and to-1
improvements have been made,
Naples were at D. G. Pride's the Sth.
to find a morel
difficult
be
SUMNER.
would
WEST
it
day
'Ine band gives a concert nearly every
* <Uin<
attractive chapel than this.
Clinton Bates and wife
Saturday evening. Last week at Fn»nk
^e
West
and
at
N>uth
friends
and
relatives
Tow ne'· lu V agger.
WILSON S MILLS.
Fred Kilgore is working at the I.ake
Pr. Α. (ί. I'hipps, of Milan, was called
the
here
over
showers passed
House.
ill I
to see F. T. Pennock who is quite
Dr. and Mrs. Κ. I.. Hauilln, of Walagain.
bolldiog .n .ddWoo tham. Mass., were through here SaturClark Thurston of Krrol was in town I

S^U pîSÂÎmTS.bb.4
X°,mÎUK£«h>
ϊτΚ?ΐ.αΐΐ .fcSw»

•MSKSKKÎtfS».

ls|

■42?Vr
tissa
oS ·,*ο°

%r^wp^n·^ Ϊ"«Μ" ·£
"turn

lh!*^

.rrrs

Sir
^!l; «WW!

^r°Ch!Ï?il
."«

PsiVere

"^!r7Tot£t

W»-dnesday.

Me««rs. **«*wall and Peaslee. business
agents for E. S. Coe of Bangor, were In
town the past week.
The Shurtleff party, consisting of W
H. Shurtltff. 1-arcaster. Χ. Η., M.
fhompson, Lancaster, X. H., Merrill
Shurtleff. Lam-ester. Χ. II., went to their

I
I

wtes*o?*&uod.
haTbien

ïirk
H.J

of Part»

I

I
I

In this vicinity doing some
for the Northwestern Insurance

^^KeeneUlnpoor^^r

daughter Annie is at work for « has. W.
catup on the Magallowav.
I
Exeter,
Mr and M rs. W. A. Frances,
and Mr». Uosooe Orav of South
BeM
I. Goes and wife. Berlin. I
ofBackiehl Χ. H., II.
VIRGIL Ρ r>KO»*TER,
l*arU have been visiting at.lohn Murch
I
Lisbon,
Κ. James and wife,
Χ. Η .,
of F.rmlngton, is
Β Μ· small. Κ.,
I»Utrlct oowpoce·! of An^lvver. Hanover. Bethel.
Χ. Η all came on wheels to the hotel.
hU father, Capt. Q. M. small.
Ni-wn, rptoti. Rum fori. <·π*Λ.·η. ! îneoin j
visiting
I
Mr. (ieorge Sherman, of Xew York.
ati'l M «galloway Plantation*. North a»·!
*Ή Sun''"*, an·! all territory not other
EAST BETHEL.
arrived Snturdav en route for < amp I
w!«e Inclii'leil.
Caribou. E. S. Bennett guide.
Miss Bertha Twombly spent the past
of P-etbei
EBEN s. KIIB 'KN,
S. W. Bennett is guiding a party of I w.s k at .1. M. Bartlett'».
DUtrtrt eoapoaed of Hiram. I.oveil. Bn»wnHeM.
students : they camp at Ix>wer Metalluk. I Miss Mattie Tracv has been enjoying
Frveburg in·' P..rter,
breere· with friends at Bay
the
ΕΓΗ,ΛΚ F GENTLEMAN.
of Porter
HARTFORD.
Point, Rockland, Maine.
t»l.«trt<-t co«n|«>-e.| of Canton, »umner DtxieVI,
we
We can now take · long breath for
Mr and Mrs. Irving Kimball are at
Roibury. Peru, Mexico, Byron, Mtlton an·!
We hired a men to I
are done haying.
FrankUn Plantatloa».
horn»· from Boston on a
«
I
JOHN REF1»,
>ur women
of Roxbary
tak·· our meadow as a gift.
ν \ar«e part ν from this t»Iace nave
we I
Wrtrirl compose»! of ««Ilea·!, WaterfoH Mw»o. folks are weaving a rag carpet and
been spending "a week camping out a
Ivbi irk. **■· len. su»w. >t- neb an \:?>anv. can now «it in the «hade of the barn and I
W *»l»u«k, Fryebur* Aca*lemy an ! Barti j
for there is no (>eace in the bouse. I
eMer'· Grant*.
Kll*«re .od little .on .re
j smoke,
.Luiuiit Irl*h has returned from thel
of l>enmark
ISAAC H. BERRY,
a vacation In this ρ lac*.
spending
where he has been treated for a I
iHet'ict rompoMst of N.>rway, Ox fori, Hebron hospital
WEST BETHEL·
bad mound in his foot. He hobble· on I
an<l UlMlllWll,
of Hebron I crutches and is as smiling as ever.
J()MAII C D*>Nt!\X,
The dull weather of the
John WikhI's boy who was laid up I delayed the haying on the meadows
with a w hite «welling on his knee had to I
jI have his leg taken off. He was doing I
COMING EVENTS.
Μ,,οη h., returned 1»
REPRESENTATIVE NOMINATIONS.
IHjtrVt compose·! of Pari·, llartfor! an ! Buck

s^

"a

vnc^ion.

"Vrî'si,,.

il

New England Fair. Eirt-v Park
Aag i- >'■
Reunion Λ! Maine lievlmeM. »outi
Au^ ÎS
—

Part*.
An* J4.—R.nnlou :ti ί Main·· Regimental
dation, )Yak'« N'anl.
Au* ®-"ν-pt. S.—Eastern Maine State

A»*"

well at last accounts.
Arthur and Lincoln I*urki« have been
I to see Jonas and traded horses.

OXFORD.
Wilfred Perkins of Co. I>.. First Maine

Fair.
Bangor
i-.'
Maine
State
l.cwWton.
Fair,
Sept
Sept. T, !» -tufonl 1U, ll»t AvourUtloa, Rum

II*
Vols., arrived home >aturday.
started from <*hickamauga Monday. II»*
fori Fall*.
is very sick. but the *ymptoms are
•-ept. IJ.—State Flection.
thought to he more favorable.
^ept H.—Oxfor! Pon on» i,ranje. t anion.
Sept 1Λ-1Υ—Fair of RîveruHe Park A**oetatioa.
Clarence Hum; us. also of Co. I*., u
Bethe..
hotne.
Sept A»-24.— Maine Congregational Conference. expected
Elmer Parrott and wife of Portland
Saro.
—

-Sept JO-33.—Oxf.>ni County Fair.
Sept. SI.Û -<»tf<>rl Nortt. Fair. An·lover
Set* Γ ."·
Nn.lru* --.'In \aliev Fa'r. I ant>>n
Sej4 /t-fl.-»«tn\fcr>t Fair, Frvebors
<»rt lf^-U
Maine Mu«lc Fe*t!vai, Portlan i.
s, ■„a: r-.t
<*et li-H
«ι, .n. nranl lAxIge.
(·«»! TMaplua, at South *mi Harbor.
—

NfcW

AI»\

KKTISKHKNTS.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rumpus of
Mechanic Falls were in town Sunday.
Mr·*, orin Jones U visiting here.
Mr. Jackman and Mr. Jewett from

ItuolTfnry

Norway

1 Can't >«·«·.
rail Hat»
Κίκ t»n>p In floor PrW*
VotW-e of Κ rrrioMirr.
Criminal ( Vwl* AUoMd l>y ( ounty
■toeoeer*.
tirf.ii "«ale of Sammer W r»i»i*n·.
Ht«k«b

•ilVTRAL or TH».

li>m

CHIC Κ AM AUG A.
M»Ll>ir.K

SICK

at homk <»n

ii

Ho»

klocgh.

i.reat interest ws< manifested in this
vicinity when it was Earned that a hospital train with 12T> of the sick boys of
the First Maine Regiment was to leave
Chickamauga for Maine the first of last
«reek, and that on th** train were several
of our Oxford County hoys. There was
a rumor that ther might come on the
train Wednesday afternoon, and «juite a
The
crowd gathered at th·» station.
hospital train had not come, hut Privates Arthur A. .lack πη η and .Toseph H.
•Tewfit of Xorwmy arrived that aftern«*»n.
Jackman has been discharged for
disabilities incurred in the service, and

Jewett is

oc a

furlough.

From that time on the crowd was
larger at each successive train until Friday afternoon, when the boys finally arrived.
It rained, and the day was the
and
chilliest
most
disagreeable we
have had in two month*. The boys who

got oft the train

were

:

Thursday.

in town

LOVELL
of appeal of C. K. < 'hapman and others, against the decision of
the county commissioners, was tried
here Thursday before the committee appointed by the court, Hon. Oeo. Π. Bi»bee of Rumford. Jesse M. I.ibby, E»<|
of Mechanic Falls and John B. Robin-

The road

case

of Oxford.

The

appellants were
Wright, E«(|
of Pari*, and the friends of the road by
The view
Judge Walker of Bridgton.
son

represented by

of the road

James S.

was

had In

the

forenoon.

afternoon and
when the evidence was finished and the plea· made.
There was a crowded bouse at both sessions. Judge Stearns was preseut aud
A.
agisted Judge Walker in the case.
E. Stearns. E*q of Rumford Falls was
also present.
Many ladies were at the
hearing. The evidence was plentiful on
both «ide*. the arguments able, and no
no doubt the decision will be just.

hearing occupied the
adjourned uutil evening,

The

HIRAM.
a
On Tuesday evening, the
l'">th,
thunder storm passed over Hiram, surpassing in its chain-lightning and heavy
thunder any storm that we remember for

a

>juarter of a century.
Mr. Erastus Cole Is in very feeble

health.
Mr. Isaac S. Lowell has
as

been drawn

grand iuror and Mr. Eugene Wads-

worth as traverse iuror for the October
term of S. J. court.
Mr. Wiii. G. demons, of the medical

S,t*. H H Coir. Norwmv.
Corp Β Γ I'Minoe, Norway
Prlr
Prtv
Priv
Ργ!τ
Ρrtt.
Prlr

were

l> «►. Brown. Stimrhaoi.
1,0>rgi Η Κ
v.irwiy.
Albion 1'*» kari. Paris
a Ε DeCMter, South Paii«.
Charles M Anlrrw», Pari#
t (. A lam·. Norway.

department

on

the

Monitor Montauk,

mni his wife and mother at Hiram

Saturday.
1>. GUpatrick of Porter, a
Mr.
Corp. Sanger S. Maxim and Prit. Ο. : native Joseph
of South Hiram, has been nomiJ. Henry of South Paris were taken to
: nated bv the I>emncrats for representathe Maine General Hospital upon their
tive. We claim him as a former pupil
arrival in Portland, as it was considered ;
better that they should remain there a
while than to attempt to continue the
journey in their present condition.
Adams was the only well man in the
party, and was one of six detailed to accompany the sick uien from Chickamauga. fie looked well, but was pretty well
tired out. The others, though bronzed
were
sun.
thin,
by the southern
gaunt and weak, and some of them,

though well wrapped
with chills.

up. were

The best possible

; and schoolmate.
On the

evening of Aug. 12 the

sum-

boarder*, seventeen in number, at
Mountain View Farm, invited Mr. and
Wadsworth, the
Mrs. I.lewellyn
A.
parents of the proprietor, Mr. Eli C.
Wadsworth. to attend au impromptu
observance of the 30th anniversary of
The rooms were tastetheir marriage.
mer

shaking fully decorated with flags, ferns, vines

care was

and flowers, and "all went merry as a
taken of all of them, and they were tak- m
.rriage bell.**
en directly home.
All the boarders are proficient in vocal
Corp. Nathan A. Chase of South Paris, or instrumental music, which formed an
who has been in I.eiter Hospital at Chickinteresting feature of the exercises.

amauga. came by a different route, and
arrived home on'the early train Friday
morning. He is thin, but so as to be
out in pleasant weather, and is improv-

ing.

The

from Maxim and
Henry, who were taken to the Maine
General Hospital, is that they are improving and hope to come home by the
last of the week.
Most of the boys are so as to be out,
and in Xew England climate, with good
water to drink, will
probably pick up
rapidly. Before their thirty days' furlough has expired, the regiment is expected to be at Augusta, and it is
probable that they will be mustered out

latest report

there.

A Le wist on soldier who is at home on

furlough, says that he carries around
a pocketful of brats buttons which he
fives to the souvenir girls when they
a

offer him

kise for

of his army battons. The battons he bought for one
cant apiece at a Bath second hand store,
awl they came ofT some old National ι
Guard uniforms.
"1 can't afford to be
a

one

sawing on battons all the time,
Mené*," he says.

j

^r^.reVb«»

day.

EAST HEBRON.
The ground Is quite dry, but the water
in wells Is plenteous. The gardens are
lu need of rain.
He rode
Dr. Robinson is quite sick.
to Bucktleld last Thursday hut was very
Dr. Caldwell actin-d on his return.
companied him to Lewlston the l.*»th, to
have an examination in regard to his

th.ljdle.of

even

for

Prof.

Henry

Hitching*

of

I>edham.

Mass., gave some interesting reminisof some of the leading landscape
painters of this generation, of whom he
is one. Miss I.ydia W. Kendall, the
gifted poetess of Rhode Island, read two
Among
very beautiful original poems.
the refreshments served was an ample
supply of flne plcms furnished by Miss
cences

Mr. T.
Mary F. Thompson of Boston.
Franklin Carrier of Boston, the master
of ceremonies, called on Mr. Wadsworth
for a speech, which was well received.
All then joined in singing America.

Thus closed
ful evening.

a

very

pleasant

and

delight*

NEWRY.
L. R. Paine, an old resident of this
town, died Monday of this week at hia
home at the Head of Tide.
Our minister, Rev. 0. L. Stone, is
away at the campmeating this week. He
attend the
was summoned home to
funeral of Mr. Paine, Wednesday.
W. F. Small and wife and friends
have gone to the Islande for a brief owting.
Mert Holt la running s thrashing
machine on this rltar.

»

h«-art and liver trouble.

I.ucelle Packard from Massachusetts,

is visiting his mother and bn»ther* in hi*
He Is buj ing cows to take to
old home.
He bought
Massachusetts with him.

Dr. Koblnsou'· cow last week.
Frank Γ. Saunders and wife have left
hi* father's and returned to Xew Hampshire again.
Rev. Ζ. K. Wheeler will remain with
his daughters, Mrs. A. M. Fogg and
Mrs. Hiram Kerne, until Monday, the
2*Jd. and then go to Ocean Park to pass
his vacation. Mrs. Fogg, his daughter,
intends accompanying him, hoping to
improve her health.
Quarterly meeting commencing on
Tuesday evening was well attendi-d.
Kight clergymen were present: Rev. Ζ
Wheeler of West Paris, Rev. Mr. Vance
of Otlsfleld, Rer- S. D. Kichardson of
Hebrou, Rev. Mr. Carver of Canton.
Rev. Mr. Xelson of Weat Peru, Rev. <
'Γ. Keene of Mexico. Rev. W. L. Bradeen
of West I^ebanon. Il· v. Mr. Mayo of
Utchtleld. with the pastor Kev. 1,. E.
Tlbblts. The meeting was very Interesting. Kev. Mr. Xelson presided at the
'Hie atorgan and give us line music.
tendance was not a* large on the first

once.

Thursday morning
consisting of Mr. and

the

York City.

I nlon

league Club,

BETHEL.
Bobbins Grover

(ant.

and

MACKINTOSH

of the

Methodist

people

are

at-

party of
Mrs. Perry
a

there.
Your correspondent recently visited
Austin McAllister's family and Mrs. the Sanborn French coach horse estabat
of
Stoneham'
visited
McKeen
Lydia
lishment and Poland Springe ; also made
Leslie McAllister's, Tuesday.
a two days' trip to the Rangcley Like
L. H. Burnham's mill is shut down for
region of which we may speak later.
ι tew days.
Rev. Oilman Rice, formerly at Sumner,
from
(Hishas
rot
home
Meader
Lucy
U now located at Washington, Ν. Η.
toid.
~

QRAFTON.

There are no blueberries this year on
our mountains.
The lake region seems to afford greai
attractions for camper· at this season,
judging by the numbers passing by here
on their
way to and from there.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Allen visited at
Mrs. Farrar's on their way home from
their lake trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Decker, I hear, are
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mr·. G. A.

Jibrarv

South Paris, Maink.

BASKETS.

ful in the profession of law.
Will Bean, who has been In the naval
service of the I'nited State· for nearly

live years, has had a good experience
the late war, as he has been on
He has also been enthe Marblehead.
gaged as a diver to help raise some of
the Spanish vessels sunk at Calmanera.

during

Bu«hrl, 9«l, 40 and ΙΛ cl».
Clothe·, 3.1, .10, 60, 70,

are

affair.
The

MO and 00 rt«.

Biifthrl, Bail, 3*Jctn.
1-4 Biiohrl, Bail, 93 cl».

1-4

j

NORWAY.

schools of
superintendent
conduct a
Bethel, E. C. Bowler,
state examination of teachers at the
grammar school building in Bethel Priλ. M., and
beginning at
day, Aug.

four
Glea-

of
will

continuing through the day.

FLOUR

All the

teachers in Bethel and the adjacent
This Is the
towns should be present.
first opportunity offered the teachers in
this vicinity to take the state examination, and all should avail themselves of
the chance.
The corn shop will open for the canning of the early corn Aug. A*».
MASON.
Charles «η<1 Asa Frost of

been visiting their sister,
Ι,ον» joy.
F. I. Bean has sold a

Tyler.

A

number of

attended the

day

cow

OLD

to Ix?on

selling

IT PAYS

BUY

to

from this place
at West Bethel TuesA good time anil large
It was for the benefit

r.

to

BUY

FOSTERS.

at

a new

stock of

Carpets and Straw Mattings,

We will try and make it for your interest to buy your new c.i:
of us. Oil Cloths, Rugs, Rug Fringe, Carpet Sweeper·»,
Hassocks. Furniture Covering, Feathers, etc.
Samples of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries and
the letter grades of goods from which we can get you .1

Carpet

at short notice.

Lady's

or

Agent for Spalding Bicycle, i^'/S
$50, no better Bicycle Built.

m«1

Gent's,

CHARLE8 F. RIDLON,
\ok\vav. utm,

Semi Annual Mark Down
Sale of Odd Lots in Footwear
still continues at
-

Shoe Store,

Smiley

NORWAY, MAINE

Ε. N. SWETT, Manager,

For the Warm Weather.—.'.Λ.?..'.Λ.'Λ.*.'■'
*
» Γι » » » ΓΤΤί èèè

ΤΤ»

Sliirt

»
» »
···.».

Waists,

Crash Skirts,
Silk Waists,

Fancy

Wool Skirts,

Lawns, Ginghams,
Percales and

Dimities.
...........

at

sec us

before

buying.

MERRITT

WELCH

NORWAY,

MAINE.

Money

cent

'

During

Orders.

the month of

AUGUST

THE LIBBY TOWLE CASE.
A division hi» been received from the
law court In the case of Moses M. Llbby
The decision is
va. George W. Towle.
w e will accept the one cer.t Money Orders in excl ι; j
that unless the plalutitV will accept the
MAINE
\
be set
sum of 97.V), the verdict shall
goods, allowing full value, ι cent, for each Money Order.
aside and a new trial granted.
Cash will be given. Please bring them in when you w
This case Is one of the most closely
contested cases ever tried In the county.
anything, and reckon them as so much CASH.
It was an action for defamation of char·
THE
acter, and the words and acts which
Thanking you for continued patronage, I rem.tin
of it dated back to j
were the basis
time
and
the
immeDecember, 1S!>>,
Faithfully yours,
diately following. The parties live at
The case was
Kezar Falls and Porter.
tried at the October term, 18!»"», and a
Main
verdict wis returned for piiintlfT for
South
The case was carried to the law
fJOOO.
The
court, which ordered a new trial.
second trial was had at the October
term, 1S97, and a verdict for $1,750 was
ADMIRAL DEWEY
THERE ARE
.
returned. The case was ag»iu carried to 3 all
right, and so are the Attractions
the law court, with the result above
for the BIQ FAIR.
st.nted.
Reduced rates on Railroad· and Steam·
The case was brought in behalf of the
boat·. Excursion· from all part· of New Some are good some arc bad and some are decidedh indifferent.
plaintiff by John Bennett of Parsons-ί
field, and was conducted by lion. John England.
For further detail·, see local column·. DID YOU EVER CONSIDER
P. Swasey. For the defence there were
engaged, E. F. Gentleman, E*q of
That a poor, cheap «
Kezir Falls, Hon. George F. Clifford of
NOTICE.
maker
could
watch
more
in
one
CHEAP CLEANIV»
injure your
Cornish, and lion. James 8. Wright of
The «ubucrlbcr hereby rire* notice tluU be hae
one CHEAP MAINSPRING, than would many year* \\<
with
South Paris ; and Judge Symonds argued l*en
dnly appointe·! admlnUtrator of the e*Ute
the c.ise before the law conrt.
Why not take your watch to a good workman ; pay his price

BUT DON'T FORGET

New England Fair

PortlaniÀug,22-27

F. A· SHURTLEFF,

Paris,

Watchmakers ;^) Watchmaker

LAMBERT P. NEWTON, late of An-luver.
County of Oxfonl, deceased, an<t given
a* the law dlrecU.
All person* having
It·man·I* again* the eotate of «aid deceased are
Ientre·! to prevent the <ame for «ettlement, an<l
ill Indebted thereto are requcnted to make payIn the

TEACHERS' EXAMINATIONS.
Revised list of places at which teachers will be examined for state certificates. Aug. 2<>, at S a M. :
STATE

ment Immediately.
.\ujr. Itth. IW. CHARLEfl E.

AugusU (State Hou«e), Bangor (High

(Grammar School),
School)
Bath (Old Academy), Belfast (High
School), Bethel v Grammar School),
Boothbay Harbor (High School), Brldgton (High School), Bucksport (Grammar School), Calais (High School) CorInna (Academy), heering (High School,
Bar Harbor

CCHIIMAN.

•TATE OP MAIRE.

L'oinrnr or oxford.
Gouimr Tbrahi'rrr'b officr,
South Pari*, Maine, Aug. IS, lew.
The following list containing the aggregate
1 imount of co*U allowe·! In earh criminal case as
kudlted and allowe·! at the a<JJ. August term ltoe
Pleasant Street), Ellsworth >f the Court of County Commissioners for said
head of
and specifying the court or
(High School), Farmington (nigh bounty of tixfonl
naglatrmte tliat allowe·! the same and liefor*
School), Foxcroft (Academy), Froeport 1 rhom
the case originated (a published In ae(High ■ordance with the prorlrton· of Sec. 1» of Chap.
Harrington
(High School),
of the Revised
School), Houlton (Grammar School), 1 16 and of Sec. 11 of Chap. 138
statute» of the State of Maine :
Board Rooms,
I^wlston

J

\

(School
Building), Lincoln (Academy),

long

the life of your watch and in the end

Vivian

W.

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER.
Graduate Optician in Oxford County !

\

Such

money ?

a

Hills,

ΠΤ And

the

only

ρ

Pr

NORWAY, MAINE-

NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

A Full Line of Cameras and Photo
supplies.

Cameras from 90c. up.

Lowest Prices

on

Cam·

♦ΟΦΟΦΟΦΟΦΟΦΟφΛφνΦνΦ-:·#·' ♦··
0Φ040Φ0Φ0Φ0Φ040Φ0ΦνΦ·:·* : ♦

—

*fnM.

vave

City

Machlas ι IKPORK NOBWAÎ MI'MlrirAI. COURT, RORWAT.
$13 1ft
(nemenway Int. School), Madawaska ι lute va. Andrew Martin,
Intox. Liquor
II wi
(High School, St. D.vid's), New CaatU
Intox. Liquor,
11 1«
(Academy), North Anson (Academy)
Old Town (Grmmar School, Brunswicl ι ΙΕΙΌΚΚ A. W. U ROVER, TRIAL JCCT1CK, HRTHfcU
1 lute vs. .lamcx W. Nichols,.
left»
Work has commenced at the Klondike Street), Pembroke (High School), Pitts
Rodman allai Rowley
lrt «7
Street
field
School),
Presque
and
(Lancey
Proctor
the
winter.
for
George
ι IEIORK KRtl> A. DELANO, TRIAL JUSTh'ft,
Charles Young arc yarding, and Mr. Isle (High School), Rockland (High
OXFORD.
Sherman
Saco
School),
School),
(Park
are
Hazelton
Brown and Cyras
choplute vs. John Dow,
13 le
Mills (High School). South Paris (High
lumber.
1 IRTORE O. WILLARD JOHN KM, TRIAL JUSTICE,
ping
School),
School),
(High
Springvale
stands
has
RtWFORD
FALLS.
Will Richmond
exchanged
, lute vs. Chea. Stevens
with Freeman Ellingwood of West Waferville (High School).
10 H
W. W. Stetson, State SuperintendTtioa. B. Stevens.
11 M
and
Mr. Ellingwood will move to
Paris,
Geo. O. Iluaaey
ft 13
Schools.
ent
Public
North Paris.
Jewett L. M aeon,.
7 07
Mrs Emery Mason and Mrs. Philip
Intox. Llqnor
7 ON
A NARROW ESCAPE.
Intox. Liquor,.
5 24
Mason visited at W. E. Curtis' Aug. 16
Intox. Liquor,
<»0i
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
and 17.
Intox.
a
38
Liquor,
Mr. and Mrs. William Blood and E. Hart, of Groton, S. D. "Was taken
Intox. Llqaor,
10 4ft
a bad cold which settled on my
with
K.
Churchill's
visited
at
Aug.
daughter
GEORGE M. ATWOOD,
18 and 19.
lungs; cough set In and Anally termiTreasurer of Oxford County.
Four doctors
nated in Consumption.
NORWAY LAKE.
I
live
but
a
could
me
aenci.
saying
up,
gave
Miss Jennie Barrows of Norway visit- short time. I gave myself ap to my
The subscriber hereby «Ives notice that he hen I
ed at W. 8. Partridge's last week.
Savior, determined if I could not stay ι «en dul7 appointed executor of the laat will
Misses Susie and May MerrlU of Mass- with my friends on earth, I would meet ad tesUment of
WILLIAM G. GAMMON, late of Canton,
ichneetts are visiting at tbelr uncle'l, my absent ones above. My husband a the
County of Oxford, deceased, and given
Dr.
DisNew
to
Tucker's.
advised
was
{
oeda uthe law direcu. AU penoas having
get
King's
Benj.
Mrs. Jesse Partridge, of Gardiner, Is covery for Consumption, Coughs and · e manda againat the estate of aald deceased are
rislting ber daughter, Mrs. J. L. Part- Colds. I gave It a trial, took In all Jj
id ge.
eight bottles. It has cured me, and ! lent Immediately.
ALFRED T. GAMMON.
Mrs. Ktmon Noyes and daughter have thank God I am saved and now a well
Aug. 16th, UK.
returned to their home In Lovell.
ind healthy woman." Trial bottles free
Grade Thlbodeau of Norway visited it ShurUefTs dreg store. Regular sise I
ber aunt, Mies Nellie Partridge, Th ore- SO oasts and #1.00. Guaranteed or prtee ι

toy.

lower th:m

Ready for Spring Trade
with

REMEMBER THE

crowd rei»orted.
of the church.
Arthur Morrill, road commissioner,
has been fixing the bad places in the
road this week.

of Caps,

•

GREAT SALE OF

SUMMER WRAPPERS.
ι

lot $1 19

Wrappers, only

1

lot

ι

25

Wrappers,

ι

lot

ι

50

Wrappers only

A Grand

onl\ $1
1

1

Opportunity.

OOOCwXOO*

Thomas

ιisssssssi^sutsst-x

(

IT PAYS

FOSTER'S.

at

Now

South Paris Grain Co.

people

s»

ΚΟΚ WAV, Him

BLOCK,

WHEAT

VERY LOW PRICKS.

Call and

are

n

newest an·) I

assortment

Prices

in

IF NOT SUITED.

BACK

which are far superior to anything
made from the present crop which
wc are

All the

A full

shapes.

Mrs. Λ. G.

picnic

afternoon.

Alpines,

Wc have a full supply of our
have
Standard
grades of Flour mailt* from
Norway

been the guest of Mrs. Neil Mrl.iin for
th·· past two weeks.
Koy Grover and wife have returned to
Massachusetts.
A party from Norway camped out one
night on Caribou Mountain, but the
blueberries were few.
Lizzie iirover Is visiting her uncle. S.
O. (Jrover.
Jim I'blmau is working for A. Q.

J

in Derbies and

Still Falling!!

S. O. Grover ha* been confined to the 1
h<>u«p with «ore eyes the past week.
Cora Scribner of South Albany has (

I^ovejoy.

out this season.

Hobbs' Variety Store,

enjoyable

evening.

OPERA HOUSE

E. L. JEWELL,

Merchant Tailoh,

show you the

to

pretty novelties

:an

tending camp meeting at Poland.
Mr. Perrin I/)vejoy is hern assisting
in running the Bethel House.

would like

we

for Men and Πο.,

Caps

H. B. FOSTER,

GOODYEAR HIGH GRADE
Mackintoshes and rubber goods, and
quote you very low prices, and
iupply you with any style of garment
,'ou desire.
Coats with and without
rapes for Men and Boys, and single
ind double capes, and capes and
>kirts in various styles for Ladies
nul Mimes.
Call and see my
amples and fashion plates and get
Remember all garments
ny prices.
ire made to your measure.

in, and

now

MONEY

I have the agency for the

of
few

FOSTER'S.

Our fall Neckwear awaits you.

CLOTHING.

attention to business can do. He Is now
the largest boot and shoe manufacturer
in Brockton and has amassed a fortune.

Many

(Oxford Bu Ming,)
For land, Maine.

New

wife

St.,

line of Kail Hats and

new

the latest colors and

Donham, Publisher,

185 Middle

Brockton, Mass., are spending a
days In Bethel. They have recently reMr.
turned from a European trip.
Grover went from Bethel a poor boy,
and is an example of what honesty and

son, with their mother and Mrs. Clark,
all of Brooklyn, made a trip to Poland
Spring House, returning the earn·· night.
Thursday afternoon a whist party of
four tables was held at "Camp Ik'wey."
and the ladlea all seemed to enjoy it
hugely and are looking forward to

usual look after the work In the yards.

°lA

of

is

Lddresa

( îrenviile M.

Kimball C. Atwood and family of
Dradell, N. J., arrived Saturday fora
few weeks' vacation.
Mr. W. E. Hill of Brooklyn, who
built the Monitor, is the guest of Pred
O. Watson, E«<|., of Auburn. Thursday
they were in Bucklleld taking pictures.
Mr. Hill Is chairman of the art commit-

Thirteen of the guests who have been
here for several weeks, depart this morning but several others are coming at

Tuesday
at his father's over Sunday.
noon shower was accompanied by hail ing is the fcore by innings :
George Abbott and wife of South
1284^6739
I
size
farther south, breaking
of large
Parle were at his father's last week.
i · * î » » «
window glass, and injuring crops to a Rlver*l'le*.
0
\
0-4
10
10
Oil
Kexar Kails.
A great tempest passed over this place
considerable extent. The roads in some
Lovering of Milton Mille wan last Tuesday and much damage resulted
places were made impassable by the in George
town this week.
from wind, rain and lightning.
rain, so that they were obliged to repair
F. E. Stearns and frank GUpatrick
Kev. Seth Benson's daughter has rethem the next day.
went to Alfred Thursday to play ball turned to her home with Mr family.
with the Limericks against the Alfreds.
LYNCHVILLE.
won by a score of 1«> to
H. B. McKeen is potting a shed on to The Limericks
1.1 Rev. F. E. Wheeler and Hon. G .-orge
his barn.
Ridlon were here recently soliciting subEAST SUMNER.
P. F. Hastings from Bethel was at
The Minot Packiog Co. have quite a scriptions for the new Uni versa list
Silas McKeen's. Sunday.
crew putting everything In readiness for church at West Paris.
Lizzie Holt has finished work at West the
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac McAllister and
packing season. Many improvements
Stoneham.
have been visiting at
are being made and the prospect is now baby of Auburn
Mrs. Willis Plummer and two children
fora big pack, as corn is looking Cyrus Hazelton's.
good
from Rumford Falls, are visiting at
Mrs. Dlanth* Fuller is visiting in Portfinely. Mr. Morris Fogg will superinHenry Plummer's. Also Mrs. Plum· tend the work and Mec. Benson will as land at her son's.

II. B. Hersey's daughter, Fannie, has
returned to her work in Auburn after a
racation of a few weeks.
Mary Capen and her niece, Gertrude
Bonney, who have been guests of Ε D.
Heald and family for a while, have returned to their homes.
Mrs. Ν. B. Emery U at Old Orchard
samp meeting this week.
Oscar Turner and wife of Hartford
were at 8. D. Swallow's, the 18th.
received
few week· ago our
Mrs. Mary Clapp of Salem. Maas., and
lier sister, Martha Record, of this place, a liberal gift of book· from the Brooklave been on a visit to D. Fletcher's, at line, Mass., lih«ry, for whlch we are
Peru.
deeply grateful. From the small beginRev. John Kimball of Turner gave ns ning tour years ago our library now
nnmbers In all neariy BOO TolumM.
i very Interesting sermon, the 14th.
The circle ha· been taking a deeerved
The wont shower of the season here
net the past month·.
rtMday evening.

4

A Spanish machete in the bands of the
hrave is a consoling weapon.

tee

Our

ready.

now

at

FALL HATS

CLOTH nearly lOoOpp., went postpaid,
( »n
receipt of price #*2 00.

That "bobcat"hunt near Hedghog Hill
last week furnished no little merriment to those on the in«ide of the joke.

m
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Κ. F. Atwood sndGussle llersey made
bicycle trip to Kumford Palls Thurs-

day.
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BUY «t FOSTER'S.

NEW Township map, showing roote
f the Washington Co. K. It. and ail
ecent R. R. extension·.
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Miss Eva Barkis' dressmaking room*
closed for ten days.
The stockholders of the Bethel rhalr
Co. held a meeting to arrange for reorganization and talk over a pian for rebuilding. No definite plan is made yet.
Tuesday morning a party of eighteen
The ladles of the I'nlvrrsallst Society
of the guests at the (ilen Mountain will hold their annual fair in <>deon Hall
House took a trip to Albany Basin*, and
Thursday afternoon and evening. Aug.
although they had to "hustle'" in order 25.
Fancy and useful articles will be
to escape the heavy showers all around for sale, aud a
supper served and a tine
a
dein
succeeded
hiving
them, they
entertainment will be given in the evennine
about
home
lightful time, arriving
ing.
o'clock, as we were aware by the blowThe young ladles of the I'niversalist
ing of horns and the giving of the Society gave a hop at the Elms the
"Bryant Pond yell."
It was a most
other

another.
A whist party of twelve tables was
given at the Glen Mountain House, last
by
evening ( Friday ), by Mrs. Masou and
Mrs. Gleason, and all voted it the most
.■venin* «... » J'.nd
The pri/es
enjoyable of the sei«on
,t»odlog the ibo.m th.t
were:
First, Mrs. Gleason, .1 tine dolley
day a.« usual, but a goodly number were of drawn work. Second, Miss MountThird,
«d others Uter to «lto«. th.· present in the evening aud second day. fort, a ulce feather duster.
Warm dinners were furnished for all in Frank Small,
beautiful brush case.
.od tl rework". The
«opper»"
both
were
pleas- Booby prize, a tiny drum (that A' could
.od did the l.die. moch credit. the hall. The meeting*
ant aud profitable to all present.
At close of the game refrt*ihfoot.
ments were served. Who has the next
.t M.ple
ucnn^niv.
one Τ
Line farm.
Mr. Cha*. K. llud*on «mi wife of
It is reported that at present the
at
the
are
Μλμ..
Chelsea,
guest*
Maple- camps around the lake are all tilled.
GREENWOOD.
wood.
W. G. Wiley's family and Mr. Masou
<
λHay. outs and Hungarian being rut
Mr. G. W l.owd and son from Cam- of Bethel, are staying for a few days at
this week when the weather permits.
a
«hort
are
Ma**
«priding
No wheat, rye nor barley to be harvest- bridge port,
"(.'amp Dewey."
vacation nt the M «pif wood.
ed as in days of yore.
Mr. <«eo. Dealy of Portland was in
LUCKfc'5 MILLS.
went
to
l^uite a number of persons
town Wednesday.
The ''lawn p*rty" entertained by Mr*.
Woodstock from this neighborhood last
wife
and
Luther
Mr. (Îeo. Smith and
Saturday to attend the tield day festival. Trumbull and wife have ««.no on a camp- Stevens Wednesday evening, the 17th
The speaking by Ex-Governor f'erharo
Inst., was not well attended owing to the
out trip to the mountain*.
•howers in the Utter part of the afterand others was highly appreciated, and ing
Rev. iîe«. Woodward and wife are at noon.
a good time generally wras enjoyed.
the home of Mr. Edwin
The visitors at the Bennett place durTuesday, the Kith, during the thunder
Mr. l.eon II. Ingall* and Mi** Eiuih shower in the afternoon the large black
ing the week were Mrs. C. Wesley Cole F
Berry were united In marriage Sun- cherry tree in front of S. S. Felt'e hou<e
and her two daughters, Mrs. Ed Herrick
at the hou*e of Ret. C. F.
Λ curious fact
was struck by lightning.
son
and her
tester, Rev. George day, Aug. 1»,
is that tome fifteen or eighteen years
Covveow, Mrs. I W. Swan and Nelson Sargent^
EAST BROWNFIELD.
ago another tree of the same kind wa*
l.apham and wife. Mr. Lapham was
confined to his bed bv disease for ten
Mr. Kverett Waterhouse, tenor at Ap- struck by lightning and destroyed within
months, much of the time nearly help- pleton's <hapel, Harvard University, twelve feet of where this one stood.
les» ; but is now so far recovered as to and Mr* Kverett \Vaterhou*e. wprano
Percy Farnhara is sutleriug from a
ride out nearly every day, and occasion- at the New Meetlng-lIouse-on-the-Hlll, badly sprained ankle.
are
Harry Karnham is working for the
visiting Mr.
ally travels to the nearest neighbors, on Dorchester, Ma·*
foot. He is the youngest of twelve chil- (ieorge Haley, and on Wednesday even- Eastern Mineral Color Co. at North liumdren six of whom still answer the roll ing will give a song recital at the Con- ford.
Mrs. Maude I.aphum spent a week In
The people of
call; while his wife is the oldest of gregational church.
eleven, two sons and nine daughters, Brow nfleld rarely have the pleasure < f Portland visiting friends lately.
lîev. F. Κ. Barton of Bethel spoke in
and all living.
hearing such mu*ic as will be presented
The wild animals are at it again in that evening through the kludness of the Unlou church at 2:·Τ· Sunday, the
14th. He is to speak at the same place
The other night Will Mr. and Mr*. Waterhou*e.
the corn fields.
Swan watched for them and shot a
Hon. I.. I'· Giles and hi* daughter at the same hour S>-pt. lltli. Will the
friends please remember and be prompt
hedgehog, a coou at the same time mak- have returned from their western trip.
A trap was then set,
Mr» Sara ilarnden, who has been in attendance?
ing his escape.
The depot at this place Is h iving some
and the next game caught was a wood- visiting her son. Mr. Κ. E. Hounds, ha<
much needed repairing done to It.
chuck.
returned to her home in Lynn.
Mr. Augu*tus Wentworth and daugn- j
Report says the com factory is to
NORTH PARIS.
start up next week, but no corn about ter of Cumberland Center visited Mrs.
j Charles Ro«s and wife, nte Gladys
here will be ready to cut at that time. L. A. Bradbury this week.
Lowe, have returned to Xorth l*»rle from
A little of an early kind is planted every
Prioce Edward Island where they went
SOUTH HIRAM.
of
first
year for family use, the
Mis? Maud Howard of Boston is stO|»- the first of July to get married. The
which found its way on to the table
young man, who vu twenty-two year* of
ning at < harles Trueworthv'a.
Wednesday noon.
Schools In town commence Monday. age the first of Mar, is well thought of
And now it is the dogs that are after
in this place, is |nriu«trloas and of good
the sheep. The other day I>aniel Bryant August Mb.
F A. Fox and 0. A. Morton went to habite. The young lady is well worthy
had one bitten in his pasture so badly as
of all the praise that has been bestowed
to mike it necessary to take her to' the the mountains on the excursion Sunday.
Miss Etfie Seavey of Bridgton ιβ vUit- on her ami is ladylike and accomplished.
barn to be looked after.
marMrs. Bryant has a hen that beats them ing at David Stearns'.
I We wish them mtny years of happy
Frank Woodward and wife were In ried life.
all by frrquently laying the biggest egg,
Will Richmond has traded his stand
the last one measuring 0 1-2 by 8 inches, town on Sunday.
and weighing four ounces.
Repairs are being made on the bridge and land here with Freeman KUingwood
his st*nd there.
Another heavy thunder shower passed across the mill brook of S. I). Wads- of .West Paris for
Mr. Hnzeltine is to move Into the
over here Tuesday afternoon, and about *
TTbe K'7%r Falls ball team played the Howell rent.
the same time Wednesday a lighter one
Mr. Kimball has moved into the LawRiversides of Fortland Saturday on the
accompanied by a little hail.
rence rent.
Thursday evening. Since writing th*· home grounds, the Riversides winning
W. E. Abbott and wife of Bethel were
Followafter- the game bv a score of 7 to 4.
above we learn that the

<*fh,M.«ôrMrtTll«eo

by several of the young
people was a pleasant diversion Thurs·
day evening on the outskirts of the vil·
A

to

_

Thursday.

Nathan Small's.
Mr. Ο. I.. Stephen* and Mr. !>ewts
Day have gone to the lakes to camp out
for a couple of weeks.
Miss Ola Dudley has returned from
Old Orchard where ehe has been popping for a few week*.
Miss Ella May Curtis is stopping at
her cousin's, Mr*. Fannie Bowker's.
Mi«s Grace Mountfort has returned
from Boaton to enjoy her vacation at
home.

..

Foud.

FROM

Carl Kdwards is home frooi Portland.
l»r. Gray of New York was at the
Oxford Spring House last week.
Mr. Emer«on Richmond, who has been
sick with appendicitis, is improving.
Rev. Mr. Fisher of Mechanic Falls
preached at the < ongregationallst church

Sunday.

M.iim· Rr^swr
Αj-poltitmeo» ·>ί A lmlnl«trat«»r.
ί \n»«trfn-nt« of
ProMIe Nullcc·.
Try Mien'* Foot Kaae

HOME

here.

are

I

Tuod

Register.

The hotel and boarding houses are full
of guests.
Miss Shlpman of Montana is the guest
before she returns home.
Miss Shipman Is
of Mrs. Ο. M. Mason.
Mr. I^ouls Sessions and w ife of Baltia student In Tufts
College, where her
more arc stopping at the Glen Mountain
uncle. 1'rof. Shipman, has a position.
IIou«c.
She has been attending the summer
Mrs. J. L. Bowker went to West Paris
at Harps well.
to attend the Onward .school
afternoon
Tuesday
Mrs. Stephen Abbott are
Mr. and
Rebekah I.odge that evening, stopping
with her nephew, Charley guests of Mr. and Mrs. f.yman Russell.
over night
Mr. Abbott went to I>euver several
Barden.
and has become very successMrs. M. A. Horrlck is visiting at Mrs. years ago,

toç.mp««UoC;

IT PAYS

Mrs. A. C. Holmes has returned from
Massachusetts where she lus been for
icveral weeks.
K. C. Thomes and wife are occupying
►heir cottage at Old Orchard this week.
Mrs. A. L. Blsbee and daughter, Miss
Mary Louise, of Kumford Palls, have
USEFUL in every ofllce and home.
visited friends In town this week.
CONTAINS fall statistics of all Maine
Mrs. Sarah
Southworth and son,
of Stoughton. Mass., are I uteres ta.
Ernest Β
guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Shaw.
COMPLETE BUSINESS DIRECTA party of young people made a hay- (
>HY of the 42.Ί town·, JO cities and
rack excursion to Streaked Mountain
early 1<N) plantations la Maine.

TTje day was one of much enjoyment
to Mr. Kilbon 1'erham and wife, they
having the pleasure of entertaining their
brother, llou. Sidney 1'erham and wife,
and the three sisters of Mr. Perham,
Mrs. Merrill Itowc of New York, Mrs.
Dr. TiSpham of Augusta, Mrs. Churchill
of Norway. There were also present
Mr. and Sirs. Henry l>. Hammond of
Paris Grange, Mr. and Mrs. .laines Curtis and daughter, Mr. Will Morton, and
Mrs. Hay and two lady visitors from
West Paris.
At the close of the day the crowd dispersed, voting ileld day at Brother Perham's a very delightful day, and one
long to be rememl»cred as one of the
bright spots in life.
Thursday evening, W. W. foe performed some athletic feat* on the common, followed by a band concert.
Mr. Frank Bartlett and wife arc visiting at Mrs. Marv Bartlett's. Mrs. Bartlett's brother, iir. Joseph Burns, is also
stooping with her.
Mr. Percy En Earle rode from Berlin,
Ν. II., on his wheel in four hours, a
distance of thirty-six miles.
Mr. .lames Orant of Berlin, Ν. II., I«
visiting his cou«ln, Percy Kn Ε trie.
Miss Nellie Mixer is visiting friend· at
Norway, and Is to go to Mechanic Falls

j WSÎl

j

ι own.

f. Swan was on the ground
Ilill.
with ice cream at the usual price.

"fp.

Maine

BUCK Fl ELD.
Mrs. Marston of Aaburn le the guest
>( her parent·, Mr. and Mm. Yfm. Irish,
I his week.
Miss Alice Morrill of Massachusetts is
ipending her vacation with friends in

Ned

Trï: ÏV&ro.

of Stoneham

F«r Sheriff,
JAM Es Κ. Tt CkKK.

Çoo*™-

">5o'S?t>h,Sr««·»'
tS.
JjJiîJ'Sïîr·

ountv Co® ml«ek-ner,

<

JONATHAN EAETLETT,

■RVANT POND.
The anneal Held day of Franklin
Grange, held August Kith, at Brother
S. W. y. Perham's, wai a great success.
Hie day being all that coald be desired,
ibout three hundred people congregated
to enjoy a day on the (arm—not all
Orangers by any means, but Orangers
ind their families, friends, visitors, summer boarders and everybody In general.
The forenoon was occupied In friendly
greeting and social chat. After the picnic dinner, which was enjoyed by all,
there was singing, followed by short
ipeeches from Brother George Hammond of Paris Orange, and Ex-Governor
Perham.
W. W. Ooe of Boston performed some
very difficult athletic feats, throwing an
Iron ball weighing lrt pounds, 11 feet, and
beating his Boston record.
There was a very Interesting game of
base ball
played by clubs picked ui> for
the occasion—oue nine from Billings
Ilill, one from South Woodstock. The
score stood :IG to 18 in favor of Billings

FRYEBURQ.

anoover.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

NORWAY,

Smiley,
MAINE.

Bcmocvat.

W.rford

ïhc

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Stanley sprat Sunday here.
Miss Fannie Smith
Kthel rook.

l'AlïIS.

SUl'Îll

visiting Mis*

Is

Γ. I.ewis Roger* of East
at South Paris last week.
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LIGHTNING.

IC11DIXOH

BIRNKD

ΙΛ OX-

COl'MTT, AXl> OTHER DAMA<iS
!K>SK, BT TLKSDAT'S SHOWERS.

»DKD

Snow's Falls, Α ιό. 17.
&·*■« up
We were treated to a very sharp thunV
der shower last Tuesday evening and
Hie Misses Caraley of Farmlngton are one of Its effects will be seen for a long
mut· run rosr or» icm.
guests at lender Billings'.
time. The old Ι*τΙ Stearin homestead,
... H»ur»
now owned by W. Γ>. Gaetz, was struck
Κ. H. Rice of Winchester, Mass
Mrs
*
lightning and all the buildings burnA.
«s visiting at J J. Morton's.
For Portlaa-I, Ac-. *
.iooc
\
to the ground with most of the confor tiortuu». Ac.. » 3> a. m.. 5 * r m
w
Miss Annie Tuttie of Rumford visited tents. The bolt struck the barn and, ac,rrtr« a* \«»Λ οΛκ» Tvom Portl··.!.
m ;
S 50 r. M.; from OorhA», Ac
\
at r. A. Thayer's last week.
cording to several eye witnesses who ob*.*.»» r. *.
served from a distance, the whole front
Miiis
Nellie
of
Portland
Thompson
cannai
of the barn seemed to burst into fl ime at
at R. N. Hall's.

,

Mr*. Mabel I'helps of Portland spent
Sunday at F. A. Thayer's.
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Sunday

,>r,.re^att"aAl Chun··. H. J. fUnrttoa,
n i»v, prM>~Μη* «fnW·, »:»
«o.
»
**l>'Ath School 12*.,
u
r
cvenleg; Chrt·
n«vU·# Te*»toT
.H. >r m.^t!n.r ο»«·Ι»ν «venin*
1.
Rct.
t
bun
h.
t
VJob, Pa*

Mrs. W. B. Kdwards is spending the
Occurring at the early supper hour,
week with relatives in IMxlldd.
the cows were still In the pasture forThe voting ll«v, as posted by the tunately and the stock lost was confined
Mrs.
to one pig and some chickens.
s* levtmen. contain* 1,068 names.
the house
Gaetz
in
was
alone
Mis* Nellie Bradford of Woodfords is at the time, her husband being at hi*
brother's on the old Bent farm, some
visiting at Mrs. Clara Howard s.
the
two miles
M las Georgia Brett of Beverly. Mass
away. At that distance
brother* saw the smoke and they made
i* »t her ancle's, Charles Brett's.
a record breaking trip, arriving In time
The season's run at the corn factory to s»ve some goods from the house.
will begin Wednesday of this week.
Mrs. Gaetz, assisted by the few neighbors » ho were near enough to reach her,
A. I> Park attended the funeral of his
worked nobly and saved some of the
slater's, Mrs. Smell's, Infant child at
goods but the work of the flames was so
Mexico Sundav.
swift that but little could be got out.
The Twenty-third Msine Regiment AU of her clothes were lost as well hs
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once.
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i.'firrt anlthlnl Mon«Uy «venl·*»
Ν.»
M
nt l'!r»»anl ReliekAb Lo·!*·.
m I fourth rrtO*y· of eoth
.►M r«l!»w»' «Ail
Γ*Γ% Ι.ΓΑΛί·. »·*«··I NAlUfAV Of
l ι« ι. γαi-.gr «u>re t» ν»ι«Β for tra-lr
Ml irlAV AlcreoOBA.
IM AI> « fourth Mon· lay· of

previ- nearly all the furniture.
Mr." Gaetz had only recently bought
ously Announced.
married iast
the plsce, having been
Charles Raw son and fsmily of Auburn
and was making the beginning of
have been visiting Mrs. Rawson's sist» r. April,
what seemed fair to be a prosperous
Mr*. S. F. Davis, for a couple of week*
Kirl- 1 -\-r. No 111. MM*·
life.
He Is honest and conscientious and
IBOBth
of
CACh
Mor lAV fYCBlnrfn
Mrs. kttharine Rver,
Miss Frank paid for everything as he bought it, con\ Κ H All.
of New York sequently no one shares his loss. Like
m κ Kimf.*:: Ρα*. s». i*. me«u R.\er and Mis* Kdlth Rrer
are visiting their cousins, the McArdle*.
r (*f >re full mooa, t· **- A. R.
many others he had neglected the item
of insurance and now regrets it sorely.
an-î
flr*»
«
1W*U
his
and
this
Rr'.tef orve
Franklin Maxim of
\ Κ
place
Several movements are on foot looking
In «.
15 rvt-nlnc· of «Mh month,
brother. Ο. A. Maxim, of Paris Hill,
to giving him relief, and success can
lîrook U>l|». Ni». M, attended the Wayne centennial Thursm ht
I*
easily be foreseen, for both the young
«c l au 1 fourth W«ilB€»
da y.
\ Κ H
people are generally liked and respected.
<»f (Wb I*oMh.
N
ever*
!·
Jl. cncct»
South Paris had a large representa11
South Woodstock, Aro. IT.
»« Mai»obK· HaII.
tion at the Poland campineeting last
\ "W»V Afl'i Viull! l'irt» * OUBCII. |
m
A terrific thunder shower pasted over
A" r. H All every Tuwtay ! week.
i« îb
this place Tuesday afternoon. The barn
Five cow* belonging to Fred Farrar of Hiram Bacon was struck by lightMr.
I». |ïr»*tt i< visiting in Bewly, and two belonging to C. N*. Porter were ning and burned with all his hay.
run over and killed
M
by a freight train Bacon was unloading a load of oats.
<»ne of his horses was knocked down,
a will
1
-j>en«i the winter At Saturday.
and Mr. Bacon received a severe shock
Rev. T. J. Ramsdell U «pending his
himself, but rallied and got his horses
was supvacation
at
His
Cpton.
pulpit
4 hive hwn
out. The neighbors were promptly on
put under the
plied Sunday by Rev. Seth Benson of the spot and saved the house by tearing
■N-reet ««,·^κ>1 !w>u»e.
! North i'aris.
out the shed connecting the house and
I 1 * r i i *nd <Uu«htcr Mildred
W. .1. Whwlcr and family are living barn and
applving water. They all
j» »· » .>;«i>r»Hik. Ν. H.
i in the ground floor rent of Frank Tay- worked with all the nerve thev possessed.
*U At ! lor'* house during the building opera\\ .nxihuM of Bethel
Another bolt struck Frank I>avls' new
house. It took off the top of the chim.4:^ on t>u*me^* Krid*y.
i tions on their house.
ney. cut one rafter Into splinter·, went
Mr. and Mrs. K. Willis returned MonWrifht * ts in I>vrell wverthe house In a number of places,
through
Ground,
·
bu«lne·»*
trip.
«; \A»>ek on
day morning from Poland Camp
tore up the carpet, cut wires, killed
a
where they have been sending
couple house
\
t^ie β. 8ri*<< wm At home
plants, and finally went Into the
of weeks.
cellar wall.
It was fortunate that Mr.
01. t"Ov»rlhr»ed*T?U»t week
.lu ige S. \. Bolster and wife of Ηοχ- I»avis and wife were not seriously inI'trlin
ν
irne ».r*v *nd Maud
We
are visiting hi* brother, jured, as it went ail around them.
bury. Mas*
1 the Γο1·ηα OAmpmeetlnR la*t 1
H. N. Bolster.
Judge Bolster understand that there was some Insurapt.
Ά"'*
I come* iu«t at this time to attend tin· re- ance on Mr. Bacon's buildings, but bow
M-4 Μ Κ. Collin* *nd *on of union on Tuesday of the Twenty-third much we do not know.
i tr· vi-iling her »i*ter. Mrs. J. Maine Regiment, of which he was a
BnowsFitLti, Aug. 17.
member.
J. } 'ttfirV.
A terriflc thunder storm passed over
Γ'Ίηιιη >t this place ha- b»vn
Anyone mho wishes to contribute to the this town Tuesday, about ·*> p.m., doing
The lightning
ate* donation party Wednesday even- considerable damage.
te»vh the fail term of the
:
i H jjh School.
ing. but does not care to attend, can struck Wm. W. Spring's hosue in this
holds its reunion ho re
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U1 ike h\* Kid cem« nt walk-·
h,. ^ |, «H k to the dtH»r* of his
r!ca<»nt Street.

u

leave hi* contribution either at C. <J
Andrew»* house or at the store of N".
Bolster Λ Co., and It will be

:n

at the corn
.îi-miki i crew
<the<i ttelr work Friday. The
<i?H>Ut «VIO.WW CM»».
nitke

π

.1

Dayton

forwarded.

j

S. M King started Saturday morning
for Rigbv Park, with sixteen head of hi*
He
famous Kingleside Farm Jersey·.
will make the circuit of the big fairs as
usual, exhibiting at the New Kngland
fair at Rigby this week, the Eastern
Maine State at Bangor next week, and
the Maine State at I^ewlston the week

}' Κ htrdson and little Mi«·
p. vV»'V !»»ined the
party at
v. 1! trri*op. Thursday, for a

ά

Urer^m and Mrs. 1~ B.
k
.».·♦·
it at IV*k*» Itland for a week
:-ewe h*« been in Boston for

u

γ
ν

M

\
vt·:
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after.

I.ealie Walker Is at home from 1»roveton. Ν. II., where he has been stopping
a few
days with his brother. While
\Vsterraan T. Hewett, l*h
there they went trout fishing and had
·.:
I nlversity. and his little
excellent luck. Mr. Walker brought
mother. Mr*. ! most
\ -«ti'i^ hi»
all the way
; home 1» fine ones, weighing
llewett.
from one-half pound to two-and-a-half
K. Ilathtway. W. B. Stuart {mMinds. They were beauties to say the
^îu irt atti'udetl the reuuiou : least.
•h
M tine K-jjtuient at
tav«.

■

»

Three tramps were brought over from
Rumford Falls last week, and they were
wd which went on the »Kld about a« weary and worn a lot of Willies
t>» l.*k·· («rote, Au\ ιΐΓ-ι··η
Their sents ever went ln«ide the bars.
v\
·,·■».iav. »h< not lar<»·. but tences were 10, 13 and :i»> days repectiveno
!·. .itni"! to h ive a Ηγ^ϊη·!·»**
ly. By thus varying the sentences
two of them will be discharged atone
them will
J. Haugnton. <>n ; time, and the danger from
\ Mr·!. Κ
ί perhaps be less.
r.*
wick.
New
Bru
froi
Zl: » :h 'hem littl» Mi?·* Muriel
Advertised letters in .sooth runs post
with them for
«
rt'iDili
λ I
office. Au if ii, W«* :
"·
λ-.J
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j

Toesday.
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Blake i* taking a t*o
(mIw Mhih Hw·

.·

Ν >rway.
I.aat
h'« *t π
i\ .}.
:>ent λ few ilny« in Gilead and
«..» «he *; ends lu Portland.
λ

»i

u

u

!

|

I
»
».
Pratt and <». U. Curtis
17th M tint'
; ·>· reu'lon of the
{ harles
G. Andrews of this place
\«·.·ν. ition at Peak's Uland | «hows u» four crystal» of smoky quart*

list

of the

which ai* «bout as fine as we have ever
··.,
ι.vear iocladei tbc -een. and whkh he pronounces the best
··
J «: liound*.
In response to the
; he has ev»-r found.
where he picked up such good
more went to <«lbe*»n's inquirj
:
that lie jet them
f< r the rongregatlonal ijin'iai·'!)*, ht" nplifi
I
is eviThe du y was i from a hole that he dug—which
t,· «I picuic·
λ! et loyed them*eSve* dently a good mineral locality.
h*
the -h iwr·! which at
Allied
The
Rrig<*-Farrar Krcord
hrv-atencd to cttth tbMB·
Fh? acrobats
■"»how« were, but are not.
asKtett 1 >*t * swarm of hee«—hlve, were in training. the animal* were
Then
.1 il! the tir^r of list we»k. sembled, the bills were out.

i.

.r

Mr A. A I»nr*1n
K.t J 15 ( trTiilhft»·
ν — κ ν «.litron!
u' Kaurber
Μ Ν- Κ
Mr. Arthur Ha 1i«od
Mr llfnnr L. Bn«>k»
I> B^tfurl AuWrvw*
Mr« Ma M Swrtt.
Vr y. S· t»raà«

Π;»

\

m

rtu.rv

1

>

\

v.
-,

,:

v

«

The hhre coo- ! trouble* crept in. as trouble-» have a way
Th<
*ll -· ui·· sixty or seventy of doing. and the end soon cime.
He bas !»lao lo*t nine wocdchack* got away, the turtles weut
? h·" \.
home in one pocket. the snakes In anΚ »v k li*'f * »lrce laat *pring
th·· vU- other, and the rest of the natural history
-i h.-r. « f th.; ρ rt of
a*
•Pooduck" exhibit disappeared in different dlrec..
tu»·* known
added to tion*.
The circtti and the street parade
λ
I roentage of lead
I
M••nd.iv right.

elements if
'h» thieves mt it «oruf
-·

t

u«

Brett

night.

lii·.-

wou't come off.
Wm

»»
ii rien paper *a* ci ri u Ν ted
«iate*.
-f >Vn». I».
'-•h· Ν" «-tit
wtrf destroyed
ii <by
ί*ν. with no insuram-e.
»: 1 ·.·
m* -e ceorr» u«. '«ut along
■-..•■•the ut. ni mous rxpre*thit he should have h»en
:
·η· eveo m ide the pay·
i
·ί·.·

:r
t:

\

h re

Wedif've them a kind of donation party
nesday evening, and everybody is invited

to come and briig something. Anything
will be acceptable, from a chamber set
about everyto a tin dipper, as they lost
Remember, this 1* a donation
thing.
lawn party. and if Wednesday evening
it will be postponed to
is not

pleasant,

the first fair evening.

circulated
r» guesting

an«*
the
-ijjtted.
Ut out m town way from
f line Street to M irket
nd
It*· em* that until two year*
;·
a called Plue Street, be•l. gt «m** and Mrs. Haiu*.

j-ivate

been

wav.

though

who were
Hollow Tuesday,

Gates and wife.

out in Hungry
occupying the Clapp place Dear
Their friends will
Jackson'» i'rossing.

burned

-u' «iription» conditional
«i: i to be in-ured u» xt

h.-

·π

;·

I>.

South Paris can be absolutely dependat
ed upon to keep up with the fashions
A well-known South Paris
business man. having observed the poppenmanularity of the vertical system of The
new
shir, proceeded to adopt it.
of his
some
thing worked all right until
reached the bank when he was

janvcost!

publicly

Wh»·· the wa- was extended ! check*
to
s
summoned in haste to the telephone
ge through the pine#,
announcement
!
th*
wide,
the
cieve
rod*
r<
important
two
; ft of it
a half
wide, was laid out that some or e had been issuing forged
three of which had
'uieo ami accepted by the checks iu his name,
The South
î;·
I'uliarity of the *ltUitiori N-en presented for payment.
that the check*
»
location st irt* bnck of th» Paris man explained
be cashed, and
were all right and should
! Mr*. 11 im and the Frothing
that he did no»
tut from thut point to Mar· the cashier protested
new system
like the application of the
t >·
a di*tance of a few rodsbe1'he sp*c« to signatures with which he had
pub <c highway.
The bu -iness man will
li. buildings on thi* portion ol II come familiar.
and dispense fur>
..n'y a little over twenti 1I continue to undertake
but he will
ni'ure in the latest styles,
hi· cbecai
not again undertake to ilfo
weather-beaten
hase. K-'fj of Brvant's Pond
except in the good old
/ S- -ith
l*4ri« ωι business Thur» w*v.
He ask* the l>emocrat wbethei
« h i*e i* one of the best knowt I
M
Individuals have any rights that b*nk<ι
Well, *e dPti
-t liiijhlv re*pe<'ted of the olde j are bouud to respect.
He is al»o some
It looks from the road like an
f th·» court y.
know.
.·
.j'uriio, and on thi* trii o.her case of the wicked corporator
>
hh m » few ( t the oldest an< 1 crowding the innocent people—aoothei
Λ
-.k* in hi* collection. Th< slap at progressiveoess !
-,-jrs the imj>rint : "I«on
îhei»
BI9COE 1USTH1CT.
!"' -t. i for Walter kettilbv at th< j
■

Mend in St. Paul'· Church
»■·." It ha* be«n bound in boart
but was origin
r |·
».'rv itlon,
The prin t
t Mt
f '» p.ig^s.

Fred Farrar and wife went to
last week.

[

attended
Walter Knightly and family
Advent camprueeting.
art
jjrs Maria Perkins and children
Mr»· Ε A. Jackson.

■

t."

1

fui:ν clear, and the |»aper, not
twohundre» 1
• ii g lt« more than
«! gh'Iy dl*ooloi*d
f ig»'. ii
f vmI succinct title of the ptro
!
\ Brief IHfcoerfe of the Kea
and Blood ο '
>f th··
>

•t

«

I visiting

Mrs. E. A. Jackson made

a

week.
visit at South Pari· last

B.»dy

*1·-brat ion of the Hoi;
Wherein the Witty Artirtee
Mon*ieu
{ of Menux and of

the

Auburi

two

daye

wate
Will·Foster is potting runninf
The
into bis buildings.
he has dug a boo
from a new well that
hoose.
tifty rods above the

ΓΪ£Ϊ2Ϊ

^

Γ. f!
[
V m-ourg are obviated, whefrbythe;
^
t driw in the I'roteftants to im
«ι·
'he Doctrine of Tranfubftauti*
TO TAX PAYERS.
λ
Another Interesting book ii *
Notice is hereby given that
for th
•.«η·· of Runvan's ll'grim'* I'rogre^·1
: ! be made on all taxes committed
1Τ·'Λ—> ver
on and afte
>i« <1 in I»oilon in
year 1*97, remaining unpaid
Pari
« litior.
containing the Third <
without
or I i September 1st,
?irj£ the travels of Tender
( m vm»lkk Gablani», Collector.
!
»r
e.
Two o*her ancient books
Aog. iid, "W.
the Real Christian, or a Treatise υ f
®
î" ft«a.tu*l railing." published In Boston
It's wonderful how with
VIm
Common Sen*e."
«ulcMH*, an
\I.II. η ml
!
the war the murders, and
h
}>am;>hlet of »;i page», written by't
and scandal·
a i elopement·
t ίι u* Thomas Paine and
t
Chilndelphia in 177S, which » «»d
hsive done more for the American cnui
els
in the Revolution than
··

j

;

published

1

•hat

wa« ever

written.

anything

j

NOTICE

cost·^wU

,urtlyr1?^'®*·
'J* <J°·®

e#t*Tf aP,JI5*^

m«.»aSï

•iKÏÏ.'îWSa0'

THE C. L S. C. ASSEMBLY.
Oo Friday evening, An*. 12, occurred
CHUBCH*··
the most disappointing hilare In the
I
programme, for although the announcement waa made conditionally, every one
*
A·
hoped that the Pundlta Ramabal of India would be present at her aligned
date. But urgent circumstance* required her pretence In India, and she had
The teachers and
left the country.
others on the ground "rose to the oc- Meeting riiday βτβ·^>*.
jcurMeo. Paeior. j
MethcHrt
casion," and in the emergency provided
Aif; SablJS Schoo».
a rare entertainment, which was an
agreeable deviation from the usual
routine. It consisted of music, tableaux,
athletic poses and representations of
'■ «■ r™"· """■*'
Greek statuary by Meters. Meylan and
Astunisy WWlttf.
Cummlng·, and wand drill by the class
,Tmn*WTii««·
In physical culture, proving the thoroughness of their instructor, the programme being announced by Mr. Robert
Woods of Boston, In an Inimitable
on or before full
The usual evening In*
humorous style.
4fwr (aO nioon.
*% M rrt.'ây «venin*, on or .πβ^
reUow,.
audience seemed perfectly satisfied with
the unexpected diversion.
The athletes of the neighboring

ITl.blf.W001·»*»

_

_

%r*£zs'· ïsûsrviff'

ΚΓ^ϊβΆ'Λ!
tÙp3i"T««»£,,»

JTSbbrtSiiSi"»®

"^"irSï

conspicuous by
sence on Saturday afternoon, and the
crowd at the fair ground had no oppor-

their ab-

schools were

of the "brawn and
young heroes of inter-

of judging
tuuity
muscie" of our

«âw-r^st
"•ir'iiKaSîS'^Vrî*"' $s&
-

month.

PENSION MATTERS.
the
Charles Π. Lint of Romford Pall· has To »U jiereoe· Intereeleil le eltter of
hereinafter named :
from
of
incre»ne
so
been granted
pension
'""1
At MI neol»· DCT Court, held
forth· Coaoty of Oxford, on *** j!^h'r V912 to $14 per month.
UnmhBM
Helen A. Crooker of Norway, a Mexi- in· fa t>f yeftr of MF I«oH om
Md
niseiZ^JSPmEiaL
can war widow, haa been granted a penmatter havlB* beee
/°Γ.It V?£ÏÎÏ!Î
U hereby
month.
of
sion
#8 per
thereupoB hereinafter lodkiltd,

el^ffthundred

OftDBlXD:
That notice thereof be (lewι Ιο.all Ρ·"®"·
be
te rested, by raasln* a copyof this orierlo
published three »weeks
a» South
pebttahed
Demoer·»,
newtpeper
Fori
"
Part», In *al.l CotiMy. thatlhey imv «ppear·*
1 η solvency Court to be held et Mid Parte, on the
the
9
of
at
D.
lew,
)U| .(«ν of Sept, A.
clock In the forenoon, an<l be heard thereon If

BUSINESS NOTICES.

•HceeeMyelyta theOx^

Benefit combined with luxury. Several
have the privilege of sea-bathing
while taking the Keeley Treatment In
Portland. Go now by all means.

parties

JKPrRRSON JACKSON. InsolvMtdeblor, of I

Rumford. Petition for a discharge from all Ms
In
debt* provable against hi· estate αn< 1er the

said
solvency law· of Maine, presented by

debtor.

Try Allen's Foot-Ease.

powder to tie ahaken Into the «hoe*. At tbl·
•eaaon your feet feel swollen, nervou* and hot
aa<l net tired eaally. If you have «martin* feet
It cool*
or tight «Ii.mw, try Allen'* Foot-Rate.
the feet and make· walking easy. Care· swollen
callous
and
blister·
spot».
an«l «wealing feet,
Relieve* corn* an·I bunions of all pain and give*
Sold by all
rr*t an<l comfort.
Try It
dniggl«t» an<l shoe «tore· for 23c. Trial paefcage
FREK. Addrt'··, Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, S. Y

The subscriber

Ixtn

Ροη?1Ν^

t: Κ®·® ®

^rc-MeeUlnNcwG.A.

V«l«J tCînVr?"·"':

It to

fully appreciate

-ω'-";'^Λ

it.

selves of the privilege of hearing Dr.
Abbott, while others were obliged to
leave the enjovments of this delightful
afternoon gave us a
retreat.
"familiar talk" by Mr. Herbert V. Abbott, on ''English Views of American

Monday

PU« .!> Brideo

£f?Μ»ίθΓ* ι.

ter work.
ln the

In Rumfoni, Aug. 1*, to the wife of I-ewls
Glover, a daughter.

Street «bout

MARRIED.

thoroughly rr|»«W»«

-US«SKL

Thursday

Β Γ SMITH.

69cts.

»p°r(5)dt

New Fall and Winter Dress

Ν. B.

Goods just in.
Yours

SOUTH PARIS, ΛΚ.

In the same course as the last
name·!, one bun-Ire·! nxls up the mountain,
thence northeasterly flfty four rods to a pine
tree sotted. thence sowtheasterly about ninety
n»ts to an oak tree maiked as a corner, tnen.-e
northeasterly al>otit thirty or forty rods to the
road running from the four corners aocalled,
l.ewls
past tlie house fonnerly occupied by
(Hidden. thence along the last namel rr*d
thence
comers,
four
-aM
southeasterly to the
along the ilrst name<l road In this desert |«tlon,
southwesterly to the first lUUBed boeal. a The
northwesterly |»rt»t of «al l premises being part
of lot numbered twelve (M] In the sixth range of
The foregoing being the -ame
-»ld Bethel.
mix·! la
l»rfinli*c« which were rtmreye·! to aald I
J. Verrlll an*. K.lwanl A. Verrtll by Ira W.
deed dated <*t It, 1ΛΙ, record I In

nUt° ïae

Mens' Suits,

^1. «£·££»*bïïoU.or
e^Wo, Λ»

KX'^
»
VlMUs

I

to the amount

in Flour Prices.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER &. CO.
35 Market

Square, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

$5.00.

SQUARE,

PARIS.

CAN BE SEEN AT

FROTHINGH AM'S
SOUTH PARIS.

Shoe Store,

?

Entire stock up to date, and comprisses many novelties
this» season.
Ladies, we can show you the finest line of
AMD OXFOKDM.

BOOTS
ever

County. All styles and prices.
large stock ot'Misses'and Children's

shown in the

carry

an

extra

shoe. Our stock of Boys' and Youths' shoes is complete.
Call anil examine the stock and see for yourselves. We
also carry a full line of
Trunks,Bags and Valises.
Our prices are right. Call
on us.

W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM,
»7 Market

*outh

Sq.,

I♦I♦I♦I» t

♦·:·♦ ν

♦

♦ I Φ Ι ΦI ♦ I » :

For further

I offer f ;r the

nextsixty days
a

good

particulars

Hot Aif

Furnace,

prices

set

complete wi'h
3 registers, &

THE

SURE

LA GRIPPE

CURE.

suffering from thl«
dreadful malady, if you will only get th<
al
right remedy. You are having pain
out ol
Is
liver
yoar
body,
through your
There Is

no

use

appetite, no life or ambibad cold, in fact are com1
pletely used αρ. Electric Bitters is th<
ρ1
only remedy that will give you promot
and sure relief. They act directly
and Kidneys, torn
your Liver. Stomach
and make yon fee
up the whole system
like a new being. They are guaranteec 1
al
to cure or price refunded. For sale
SburtlefTs drug store, only 30 cents pet

order, have

tion,

do

have a

bottle.

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
The Beat Sal ν in the world for Cuts
Braise», Son·, Ulcers, Salt Rheum
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Eruption
and positively cores Piles, or no pay re
quired. It U guaranteed to give Der
fact satisfaction or money refunded
Prie· SB oenta per box.' IVw sale by V
A. Shartleft

S

Major Β. P. Bmdbunr.
Capt. F. K. ItertteU. deceaMxl.
Serrante, Cba*. 8. Bartlett, Horarc II. Cole, A
A. Starblrd, (promoted ad Lieutenant In régulai

BYRON.

P. Chadwlck to H. A. Shaw,
H. A. Shaw to E. R Cha<lwtck,

A

Bl'CKFlF.LD.

R. J. Warren to F. M. Cooper,
A. G. l'eanwn to P. M. Cooper,
C. E. Konter to Γ II. Cooper,
A. P. Maaon admr. to P. M. Cooper,
canon.

A.J. Blcknell to J. W.
F. E. Blcknell to J. W.
J. W. Blcknell to A. J.
J. W. Blcknell to A. J.

Blcknell,
Blcknell,
Blcknell.
Blcknell,

Κ

«

!
3!
i
:

Dixrau).

J. L. Dunham,
E. O. Virgin
Charlee Jepaon to J. β. Harlow,
to

Ο

ί

BEEN WOOD.

II. E. Swan to U. M. Tubbe,

MOKWAT.

F. A. Danfortfa to H. L. Bartlett,
Geo. H. Bennett et al to L. A. Bonney,
OXFORO.

Martha DarU to Mattte L. Staple·,
BBKTOBD.

Sahum Moore to P. O. Bate·,
C. F. Wheeler to E. Valla Power Co.,
Jen ale Welch to R. Fall· Power Co.,
C. P. Smith to G. W. Wataoa,
John AaattB to Pnatoa Aaatta,
WAXUfOBD.
D. L. MeniO to L. A. Johaaoa*

«71
Si
M
M
I
*

*
«

M

"corporal·,
Maxim.

Β. P. Faunce, >'· A. L'haee, S. S

Private·, A. A. Jackman, J. H. Jewett, H11
fred Perkln·, Charte· Β. Andrew·, D. O. Brown
C. W. Bocknam, Albion Packard, Α. β. DeCo·ter, W. A. Couaene, O. J- Henry. Beaton
Chad bourne, W. A. Pox and C. C. Adam·.
_

The boys who arrived homo Friday
afternoon are in had shape. They ar«
all very poor and except C. C. Adams,
who U well and came to help the others,
sick. Corp. Faunce la In a critical condition. The others are all improving.
Chas. F. Frost, of West Medford, ii
visiting his family In town. Mr. Frosl
was in trade In this village several years
Horace Pike has nearly completed th<
new set of buildings for Dimon Hamilton on Paris Street.
Dr. H. L. Bartlett started for Chlcka
Park the first of the week to gel
his brother-in-law, Albert J. Stearns
who Is sick with fever on tookonl
Mountain. They will reach Norwaj
time this

New Fall

|
£

or

Hot

Water Heaters
address
or

ΙΦΙΦΙΦΙΦΙΦΙΦΙΦΙΦΙΦΙΦΙΦΙΦ

417 « omanen inl ftt., Portlnml. ♦
*+**Φ·1 ♦ I Φ :·Φ IΦIΦ !Φ !·Φ ! Φ ! Φ ! ♦ ·Ι·ΦΨ

To the Honorable board of County Commit
•loner*, for the Coanty of < >xford :
We, the uadendgBed. rltlien» id<I Ui payer·»
of the town of Denmark, reei>ectfully represent
that public convenience and ne»*»»Uy reoulrv
the location of a road or highway In *ald ben
Comeienctag at a point on the pnnent
mark.
from Denmark to South Rrldg
h'gbway
ton. about thirty ro<l· went of the boune of llenry
E. legall*. In »ald Denmark. thence northerly
to a point on the county Koa<l leading from
Denmark to Krldgton Centre, near the houae of
We therefore reouett
Moaee K. Wentworth.
that notice of thin petition may be given, a near
In* had and »ueh action taken a> may seem ju«t
and proper by your honorable board
Κ P. INUALL* and 1>4 other*
•TATE or MAINE.
cocmr <>r ηχκ >m>. m :
Hoard of Couaty Coounlaaiooera,

?
Τ

B"rkeeld'

PRORATE SOTICKN.
To all oenOn» Intereated In either of the wit»'
hereinafter name.1
At » Probate Court, he M at l'art», tn ant for
the County of »>ifori, on the thirl Tue»day of
Λ il*.. In the year of

our

LoM

one

thousand

The following
etgnt hundred an 1 ninety-eltfht.
matter having been |>n>»ente<l for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It 1» hereby

OKUKKEn
That notice thereof tie idven to all |*r*on· tn
tereated by caueing a ropy of thU orler to tie
NMkW Mm week »ucre*lvety ta the <>i
fori Itemorrat, a new»p*|>er published at South
Parte, tn *al<l < ount\. that tliey nay appear at a
Probate Court to tie neld at aal<t l'art», on the
thtrl Tuesday of Sept., Λ. D. lSM.at nine of the
clock In the forenoon, ami lie heart thereon If

they *ee cau*e :
OSCAR P. ELLIS»,Woop. late of Part», le
Will an·! petition for probate ther-of
ceaaed.
presented by George E. Ef.lngwood, the

May -caalon. eiecutor therein name·!.
lflM; held by adjournment Augurt 0, liW.
KM 11, Υ HAMMONA, late of l-oraH, deceaaed.
UPON the foregoing petition, »ati»fBctory
tln-reof preaented
evldence having lieen received that the petition Will in·I iwtltlon for pruiiaU- etnutur
therein
by Elwln J. Hentwutth, tt>e
era are re«ponidble. and that Inquiry Into the
name·!.
IT
I»
merlu of their application la expedient,
J ENS IΚ It. BOS WORTH, late of Hlrare, -le
OiOEtin, that the County Conmbeloaera meet
Will an·! |>et1lfon for probate thereof
at the Bartiett Houae, Denmark, < oroer on the <-ea*ed
nine
of
the
clock,
at
of
Iw,
47th day
Sept.,
presented for allowance br E*ra W. Ilo»worth,
A.
M.. aad thence proceed to view the the e*eeut.it therein name·!.
route mentioned In «aid petition; Immediately
HENRIETTA Π THOMPSON, late of Dix
after which view, a bearing of the partlea and
Witt ami |>ettllon for probate
field, deceaaed.
their witneeeea will be had at tome convenient thereof preaeutod by John N. Thorn paon, the
are
In the vicinity, and auch other meacun·» exoeutor therein named.
place
taken In the pretnlaea aa theCommlMloner* ohall
NANCV .1 AC Κ SON', lute of llartforl, ·Ι«·
And judge proper. Ami It ta further oki>».rm>, that ccaaed.
and Colors are pretty and
The
Petition for the amiolntmcnt of Mary
notice of tae tlaae, place aa I parpoae of the Com
to all I.. Recorl an admtnt tratnx present»*I by aali
to show them to you, we'll be mlaeloMra' meeting aforeaald be given
low. We'll be
L.
Reeort, daughter.
penona and oorporatloaa lntertaled, by caudng Mary
Our attooted eople· of Mid petttloa and of thl» onler CLARENCE V. WARD, minor, of Hiram.
too.
be
to sell you one, and
thareoa ίο M tarred upon the Clerk of the Town Pinal account preaented for allowance by Edof DeuMfk la Hid County, aad afeo poeted up In win L. Poor, guarllan.
thvae public
place» In aald town aad
REBECCA CC8UMAN, late of Ilebroo, de
weeka aacceeelvely In the Oxford <ea-cd. Pinal account preaented for allowance
pnbUahed three
Deaocrat a aawapaper prtoted at 1'arU in aald
by Charlca II. George, administrator.
Coanty of Oiford, the ira· of aald publl
AN-ΕΙ. DI D
MARSHALL A Dt'DLKY.
aach of the other aotfeea, to
You never saw ration·, aad
still continues.
hi* lr»t
for Men, Youths and
be aiade, nerved aad poMed, at leaat thirty I.EV, »πΜβ( partner, present*
the end that account for allowance.
in our Custom dan before «aid time of Beedag, to
All
as we are offering.
such
there
then
aad
ORETANA P. TAYLOR, late of Canton, deall peraoaa aad oorpocaMoea may
caaee. If aay they have, why ceaaed.
Plrat account pr-ented for allowance
with our new fall line of woolens and appear aad ofahow
aald petitioner* ahould not be by Geo W. Moon, administrator.
tea prayer
we can fit and
STEPHEN PACKARD, late of llethel. de
We want to make your
worsteds.
—CHARLES r. WHITMAN, Clerk.
ceaaed. Petition for an allowance out of person,
A tree copy of aald Petition aad Order of al
orders.
us before
Consult
prop.'ity preaented by Loulaa B. Packard,
your
you.
Coavt thereon.
widow.
Arraar .—CHARLES P. WHITMAN, Clerk.
ROSANSA R. MITCHELL, late of Pari», «le
I'ctltlon for orler of dlatrlbutlon of
cea<ed.
iNtlance remaining In her banda presented by
Ju'la G. Rate*, executrix.
mtwatr1 la Samaer, «a the road from Back
About 1<5 acrea,
Held village to Suaiaer MIL
JOSEPH PENLKY, late of Pari*, deceaaed.
celt M to 40 toe· of ha v. Good fair batldlaga. Petition that George A. Wtlaon, or tome other
Ooed water. *00 to tat corda of good hard wood, auttable peraon, be appointed adminlatrator
«ood
pear*, preaented i»y Kllaa Blxby, daughter.
ead thaber.
Per farther parttcnlare In
grapea awl pleaw.
SEWARD 8. STEARNS, Ja<l«« of «aid Court.
fittflhtMur.
A tn» copy—Atteet
Downs,
ALBERT D. PAU. ·ΐ|ΙιΙΙΐ

HATS j&JVD CAPS.

Ι*. A. Au*tln to Town of Bethel,

&

on

Steam

Blue Store!

tunity.

We
Foot-

grades and sizes.
Gentlemen, we can show you any kind of a shoe you
are looking
for, from a working shoe to a tine dress
wear, all

ftp
IICI OCJf,
II. Hpr^pv
VJC. H

_

to

Spring Styles in Footwear,

ALL

We sell it at very low PRICES.

79c.

$5.00.

SOUTH

AND

All Old Wheat Flour.

of

31 MARKET

warranted, for
$60.

WE

$:·7ν

J. F. PLUMMER,

CANT SEE"

Big Drop

to

fine picture of the Battleship Maine
with
25 cts. worth of goods purchased .»t
given
our store. We also give it framed with purchase

tht."U'°,m!r....

RICHARDS,

$i.oo

A

MrJ!i Li
Be™ μΓη *rd?o«

DR S.

$2.00.

Men's odd Pants

1^^

IC1

serviceable

only

Bicycle Pants

|

bro^'

good

Bicycle Suit

Γ.,

v.«tjoD

Α

$3.90 to $16.

Chandler l>y -aid Ira W Rean. thence d irtherly
on line of said Rean'· land to the Ilrst mentioned
bound, said premise· being conveye·! subjeet to
In
the same exceptions and reservations namol

torical studies, and to
the
the history we are now
toFOUND.
election
The Recognition exercUes and those
deed fn>m said Ira W. Ilea· to ooe John Κ Tar
«>wner
In the street In South Pari·, a n»at.
that usually follow on this dav, were •truetIon cards.
*\ ltt». AUo excepting all
to his can (ln<t the «atnc at Nathan Maxim'», In l'art» well, date.I Drtmbtr
exhlblU
*
*'·
tred
Dr.
was
omitted, and a day of leisure which
right· of the public In and to any way passing
ν 11 lag·· and an elm tree near the house.
views
shot
t
said
or
over
several
M„p
premises.
friends
upon
for the adThe pan-el last described being the «ame
It entered the house, hit a bedstead, variously Improved, prepared
\t Klttery
r
dress of the evening by Dr. Abbott, on of the
NOTICK OK FORECLOM'RE.
premise· that were conveye·! to Edward
Mr» Drake returned the
passed through the room and out. No uThe Home and its Enemies." It is not
by deed dated l>e
Wherea·, Samuel O. Grever of Mason, In the Verrlll hy John Ε Karwell
one was injured.
InOifonl
Rrirtafry
*
worlfi
λοΊ
after
—
wert
,.te»«.nt
rrvnlicr
the
in these sketches of the work of
Opnty of Oxford an·! State of Maine, by hi» of
In the west part of the town the house proposed
Dee<ia, R.«.k «1. l'âge JT«. AI»o «ubject U> a
Iced of mortgage, dated the »event<-enth -lav of
to
the assembly, to give an abstract of the
mortgage iflven U> the fUthel Savfrç* Bank
con
A. D. eighteen hundred anil
and barn of Milbury Rogers were burnJuly,
1»
Moulton
ninety,
I>ella
MH'urc paymrnl of two hiin'lrc*! an«l thirty
and those who wish for the
veyed to Ε no· h W. Woodbury A .l>>«lali D,
-all'
ed by lightning.
But little was saved in addresses,
of
horn.
former
condition·
the
her
\
wherra·»
.1
\u
dollar*.
t.o
»«to'
Is set before the attendants
I'urington. co-partner* In trade, doing hu«Uie*«
since l«en broken, now
No "feast" that
the house and nothing in the bam.
In Bethel, County and State aforesaid, under the mortirage deed have loog
of the assembly, must be present to par- In Freedom. N· ».
reason thereof
Arm name of
A I'urington, a certain therefore. I. Ira W. Rean. by
insurance.
|tore
W
*h
by
Woodbury
Andrews,
Ileuben
take of it, aud not wait for the "crumbs
of land «Uuated In Ma*<>ti, aforesaid, and claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
parcel
he.
oi
ninth
August, I"'*
this
Rcthel
Mated
at
day
the tatmery
known a* the \«hlev O. I'alnc farm, the «amc
that fall from the table."
SERIOUS ACCIDENT.
ENOCII K'»HTKK, Attorney.
Μβ itore and farm conveyed to Samuel O. Grever by the »ald
W. BEAN.
At 1 r M., Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs. taken down his l«n<
IRA
Trade In
in his line
irane
WoodburyA I'urington, on the «eventeenth
Everett Wnterhouse of Cambridge, who retired from business,
day of July, A. D. eighteen hundred and ninety,
RF.I»
rather
dell.
IXJl
r.F.ORGK TWITCHKI.L BAI'LY
For fu'thcr
have delighted audience* here in former WM
by warrantee deed of that date.
>nd eon have re- description reference may l>e had to «aid I»ee<l
Two Farm* for «ilf.
AT WIST ΜΠΙΟΤ.
years, gave a very choice concert, and
reconled in Oxford County RegWtry, Rook ΟΛ,
«here
(iullford
a
to
visit
M y home farm of 75 acre· of land, JO In tillage
the second lecture by I>r. Abbott In the
and
»ald
recopie·!
115,
mortgage deed,
One of the
ind the rest In wood and pasture.
t, p»e«hlo« d«rU« Page
Book 21'.·, Page 510. Wherea», the condition· of uest
evening on "America's Duty and
pastures In Parts. Good fair buildings,
•aid mortgage have been broaen, we hereby
Saturday morning (ieorge Twltchell Destiny." an address that found its
with good cellar· nnder both. A young orchard
rr^wr h.. Iieen ir...t.-t claim a foreclosure of the *ame a· by »t«tute In of jno
left Canton. where be has been working
apple tree·, 9 pear trees, cultivate·! straw
theme In the present state of public
case* 1* made and prevlded.
3»'
!*rrle· and raspln-rrle·, graj*· and plum·.
month. Judge •uch
this summer. to go to work on the new
λ U. S. pension of
per
and
ata
A
WOODBCRY
heard
was
last
large
affairs,
PI'R|nGT<»X,
by
apple don· set four year* ajro l>ore some
station of the Portland and Kutnford
Ιι·>
by F. W. Wtκ»DBI'RY.
Stearns was her attorney.
odd
the
bore
orrharl
the
year.
and
tentive audience.
vear,
He rode
Falls road at West Minot.
cake· of U-e. SJ lnche» s<iuare, IA ln< hes thick, all
Mr. and Mrs. Frank II. Howe of All·
A farewell reception was the pro» to
from
euu
I'lace
orchard.
Howe's
which
Mr.
a
on
freight train,
from Canton
packed. Maple
Mass., are visiting
FBEEDon NOTICE.
grsmme for 4 r M.. Thursday, and few •ton,
S tons of hay; have cut two crops on six
on reaching West Minot ran by to get
Tlil» I» to certify that I do this l.tth 'lav of acres for two year*. Plowing mostly done for
from the village were attracted by it but people In town.
cothis
which
out of the way of another train
C. L. Hathaway Is Improving
Angu«t, l->. give my «on Herbert Melvin hi· next year. Can mow all but a little with a
those who assembled before Kearsarge
the farm.
A· they ran by
stood on a siding.
addition of a 11-foot plszzt. time, and that In the future I «hall claim none of machine. I· all level. School house on
the
occasion.
social
by
a
tage
had
very
Cottage
hi* wage» and «hall pay no debt* of hi· con- II : mile· from «outh l'art*, in Hall district.
hi* many friend*
Twitchell attempted to swing off, but
made
Waters
C.
D.
acre·,
on
of
MO
Maxim
was
<
A.
T.
the
concert
sell
traction.
>r will
place
The closing
given
the brakeman shouted to hitn not to do
WILLI A M MELVIN. with a lot of woo·! ami timber.
evening by the chorus assisted in this village a call Wednesday. have reThursday
M
ALKI
M
EL
Γ.
PENI.EY,
Π*.
it, as the train was running too fast.
Wtlne..
Mr. and Mrs. II. I>. Smith
w
line*»
Mr. and Mrs. Waterhouse.
South Parla, Maine.
( |CKUA mklviji.
llox 149,
The warning was too late to prevent hi- byFor various reasons the chorus was turned to Nova Scotia for a visit. They
Mrs.
months.
sw inging off, but he attempted to save
several
be
will
of
gone
smaller than usual, but th·' quality
himself, and in so doing was drawn be- the music was excellent and the large Smith left when she was only a child.
tween the car·. and the wheels passed
F. Bradbury returned home
B.
the
audience joined in "America" at
Major
over hie legs.
Monday evening. He was accompanied
nu»r.
of Auburn to
As the result of his Injuries, one leg
Kridtv morning dawned inau«piciou«ly by liev. C. S. Cummings
was amputated just below the knee, the
where he met G K. I.aeselle.
for the White Mountain excursion as the Portland,
The little finger
other near the ankle.
a*
the He U Vf ry poor but up and about the
But
northeast.
was
wind
able to atteud to
of hi* right hand was taken off, his right
weather of the mountains can never he house although not
with fever now
collar bone broken, and his right arm
from that in the valley, a good- business. He it suffering
predicted
badly twisted. At last accounts he was ly number ventured on the ri«k of a but Is on the mend and will soon be all
a« comfortable as could be expected,
is
rainy day. which was realized by those right it hoped.
but little hope of his recovery is enterAs well as I should, is a complaint you hear
Mrs. F. K. Chase, of Haverhill, Mass.,
who remiined behind.
Many left for
tained.
at Mrs. Hawkins'. Mrs. Chase
home, and the grove was quiet, although It visiting
not
only from older people, hut from the young
The injured man is "21 years of age, an
in this village for years and
unusually Urge number will remain whs in trade
and
and is the son of Cyrus Twltchell of
as
well.
friends
has
acquaintances.
Age is no criterion for the wearing of
many
until Monday.
Among them are Dr.
Paris.
The Norway Fish and (Jam»' Associaand Mrs. Abbott, who have contributed
glasses. Many are born with greater defects
notices that the toclety will
*o much for the success of the assembly. tion posted
conviction
the
SPECIAL TOWN MEETING.
come with age.
for
than
of
91"
Young people inherit
a
reward
All of this family h.ve been in attend- pmy
of any one violating the ll'h law- by
Kight voters were present in the h til ance but not at one time.
and abuse. Young
<»train
defects
cultivate
and
by
when the special town meeting was
of the trlbutarlet of PenThe family "reunion" will probablvbe tl*hlng in any
old or middle aged, if you are not getting the
to order
csIUk!
Saturday afternoon. at Camden where Mr. I.^wrencc Abbott nesteewassev Lake.
NorTwelve or fifteen more came in during
About a d<^zen good citizens or
the eldest son) has s summer residence.
service from your eyes that you think you should,
a society the sole
the meeting.
The 4'tlve o'clock tea."' instituted by Mrs. way have Instituted
of
kind
«Mttle
Γnder the second article it was voted
Is
to
which
any
ought certainly to ascertain the nature of
of
you
Abbott, has had a pervading social in- object
of busiwithout division to maintain fall and
The
wood.
place
society's
soft
Examination
I can tell you.
fluence, la bringing together all who are
your trouble.
s
winter terms of school in the Porur
ou Main Street at Win. C. |.»a?ltt
w illing to come, and so promoting good ness Is
free.
s barbor shop.
district.
fellowship, and it has often been re- atore or Mell Sampson
a
a
l'ndt r the third article it was moved marked that
Vny one cau join who has ju'kknlfe,
any a «se m My has
hirdly
to maintain fall and winter terms of
cedar stick and lots of spare time.
surpassed this in this respect.
school in the Bolster district. The superDr. and Mrs. E. L Hamlin of \* altham,
The grove is a paradise for children
intendent of schools, beiug called upon and an unusual number found varied Mas·, visited at Hon. A. S. Kimball's
for information, stated that some of the
the week.
SOUTH PARIS.
sources of er jornvnt besides the pleas- during
parents in the distiict would send their ant exercises in the
Dr. II I'· Jones It enjoying his annual
classes of
practice
the
about
scholars to the village anv way, whether the "school of metfcodi»".
"Taking all vacation. He will return
a school w*s run there or not; that durhis < fllce will be opeu and the
In all" the general verdict Is that the jr,th when
ing the spring term the total number in assembly of 'i*> has been full of Ir.struc- doctor will resume business in earnest.
attendance was only five. and only three tlon and
Mrs. Frank Kimball and ton are visitenjoyment.
had attended the entire term.
ing in I.vnn, Mast.
atA discussion of some length followed,
Many of our Nrrway people weredurFIRST MAINE COMING HOME.
mostly between the residents of the
tending caropmeetlng at Empire
district, some of whom want a school
Orders have been issued for the First ing last week.
while others want their scholars to go Maine Regiment to move from ChlckaMrs. Alma Pendnter Ilayden and
is children, her brother Hugh and Helen
to South Paris.
mauga Park to Augusta, Maine. This
The motion was lost by a vote of 3 understood to mean that the regimeut is M. Faunce, areatGont Island, the guests
to 3.
one of those selected to be mustered out of Ed S. Cummings.
Voted to appropriate $75 00 to insure immediately though that is not by any
R(v. and Mrt. Marcus H.Carroll startΦθΦ0*·Ο4ΟΦΟΦΟ*Ο*ΟΦΟΦΟΦΟ^Ο*ΟΦ« I
school houses.
means certain.
ed for their new home at Woodfords
The regiment will not move before the Thursday.
Λ
Ο. A. Kneeland of the Crystal Uke
PARIS SCHOOLS.
lan of this week, and possibly it will be
it's a good time to buy and get OLD WHEAT FLOUR.
his friends a
made
later.
Demoeveu
Harrison,
the
furnishes
W.
I..
Cottage,
Gray
Supt.
call
of
Paris
schools
list
Friday.
the
crat
following
Arthur Hebbard has purchased the
that w'.ll begin on Monday, Sept. "«th,
LETTER TO MR. F. L. MILLETT,
bouse on Tucker Street.
Edwards
with assignments of teachers:
Flour now coming from the mills is part new wheat.
SOUTH PARIS.
Horace Mixer Is at work on Maeonlc
I. Γ Gcirlsh, A. B., I'rln.
High School,
Dear Sir: Railroad Companies don't
Uu P. Hick·, Ami.
Hall. We understand that the trustees
Helen Kin); buy an article because the seller says It's
South Pari· Grammar.
and Improvements
Α <1ΊΙ«· E. Irelatvl. good; they take nobody's word.
They nre to make changes
South Part* Intermediate,
have a large stock of
Kva Walker
Pleasant Street,
whose business it ύ In the hall.
their
have
chemists,
have enjoySwett
P.
L.
HaUle M. Leach.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Porter Street,
That explains why most ol
to analyze.
Kmma K. Shurtleff
Shurtleff Primary.
ed a most pleasant carriage trip to
Shurtleff Intermediate,
Ivy II. Richardson the large railroads lo America use oui
Gilead.
Blanche I»ean.
Webber,
Paint.
Annie L. Marshall
Co. D Aid Association will give an enBlsroe,
and
Lead
Pure
W.
Co.'s
&
Devoe
F.
Merde Walker.
Porter.
tertainment at the Opera House ThursB.
A.
are
Paints
Zinc
pure,
Harry
(itrry.
analyze
Wm» Pari» i.ratnmar,
pure; they
35th. The proceeds
J. Persia Child»
Wen Parln Primary,
No benzine, day evening, August
and are guaranteed pure.
A. L. Trlbou
will go to assist the boys In the Norway
Kin*.
It
or
fl*h
barytes
water,
oil, petroleum
Ida M. Abbott.
severPari» Hill Grammar,
company. The entertainment has
Grace Harlow. them—on/y lead, zinc, linseed oil and
Pari. Hill Primary.
♦040Φ040Φ040Φ0Φ0Φ0Φ0Φ0Φ0
al very entertaining features. It will be
Klva J. Marshall.
Partri'lfe
colors.
tinting
Nellie Marshall
well supported.
Harbor,
made
for
are
These
paints
palntinfj
Mary H. Austin.
Tubb·,
Moses H. Harrlman Is at the Portland
Lulu Hayden. houses. Paint thoroughly incorporated
Mountain.
being treited for a spinal
WL litem ore.
Mary Perkln*. and ground through a mill will natur hospital
Susie L. Wheeler.
trouble.
Xuell
ii
that
a
than
far
last
longer
IMla C. Rid Ion
ally
paint
Forl>ès,
John S. French has an appointment In
J· Blanche Chaae. stirred up in a tub with a stick.
Hollow.
the Jacob Tome Institute, Port Deposit,
Yours truly,
Md. He will be instructor in matheF. W. Devof. A Co.
COMPANY REUNIONS.
matics.
The annual reunion of Co. F, 9th
Reuben K. Eastman, of Exeter, Ν. H.,
Main*, and Co. C, 8th Maine, veterans,
made his friends a call during hit vacaREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
will be held with Comrade P. D. Hertion. He is foreman on the Gazette.
rlck at Mechanic Falls on Wednesday,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Perhnm and W.
J. HASTINGS BEAN, RKUISTKK.
Business meeting r112 m.
Aug 24th.
Perham of New York have been stopE.
ALBANT.
Headquarters will be
Dinner at 1 P. M.
at Twin Island with Mr. and Mrs.
ping
$
The comrades are fast II. Π. McKeen to L. H. liurnham,
at Murray Hall.
C. L. Hathaway.
ΛΧΙΗΛΈΚbeing mustered, so it is hoped that as
The following is a partial list of the
ala to Α. P. Graver et al·, 100
who have returned from Chlcktmany as possible, with their families, E. M. Cutting et
boys
BETHEL.
will attend, while we have the oppormauga sick :
to

Specialties!

A Few of Our

«»··JtSSS^SS

g11·" !!

respectfully,

L. B. ANDREWS,

',i'or

previous
keep pace with
making.

hut odd lot*.

other kinds.

Warner's, Thompson Glove Fitting, ami

««a^SartM
rrfi

gives

perfort goods, good stylos,

_

nommer. It
tried the action \or*
th*t <^h*rles
nppeared by the » ν
vni-hville from
York wa« a trader In
trJkrt(H, Gibson of North Conway.
1SM1 to 1^06.
In Rumford Fall*. Aug. 14, by Rev. N. J.
chlirRt.d to him Iloran,
with him and had Κ
Mr. Mb-hael Γonwav and Ml** Margaret
\-ork
1
allege·'
Inι
W-*
from time to time.
Sutten, both of Ruin ford Fall*.
halthe
that he demanded payœen
^ ^ y G0
and his combination of artists that
«r* th™
DIED.
Bean, by
continued however
time.
at
this
Oxford Registry of Deed·, Rook «7. Page WJ.
expected
Also another parcel of land adjoining the aliove
Is the Chautauqua Idea dying out, that until York went
In Rrllgton, Aug ·», Frank Smith, formerly of
to
described parcel on the other side of the road. |
Brown flcPl, age·! 11» year·.
no one appeared to receive the diploma
and de
on Chandler 11(11, socalled. bounded
formrr
In
Bo*ton,
11,
Whlu^mb,
Men·y
of
July
course
for completing the prescribed
scribed as follow*. vU. commencing at a stake
of Watcrford, aged HI year», l· month·.
of the
side
ly
on
the
southerly
stones
were
and
standing
promised
reading? Several that
In St. l'aul^Atlnn., Aug. II. Willie, eldr*t »on
Vblel |
road leading past the old homestead of
»
ofWm.S. ami Flora R Montgomery, aged it
last year failed to appear, and no one
to Ira W. IWfln's; tlience easterly on
Chandler
ro°re
due
and
month*.
£40
5
It
"<
Gates."
year·,
.olden
«aid road to the four corners, thence northerly
passed through the
In Canton, Aug In, Uwin W. C June», age·!
a<krd him to pay
Chas
on «aid road to line of land occupied by
is to be regretted that the young people denied that ^ or*
!·» vcar*, 7 month·.
oc
®r*
anv part of It at
Hwan. thence easterly on line of aald l*nd
In
*«11
hi»
account
their
In Church lllll, M<l
of this day are not supplementing
Augu»t II, Mr·. I.ucinda
of Chas. swan
to
land
Swan
said
rendered by Mor«e, wife of ( tiarle* A. Scott, formerly of cupled by
^
land
the
excellent
to
scoool education by
op- *"V
thence southerlv on said Swan's land
»· lluU Pari*, age·! about 72 year».
on
formerlv of Elijah Brown; thence westerly
portunity which the C. L. S. C. course
In Newry, Aug. 15, L. R. l'aine.
said Brown's land to line of land bought of said
histhem to review their

Life," showing the e«timatiou In which
we are held by our English cousin·, an
interesting topic at this time of discuscussion of Anglo-American alliance.
Another concert by the "Ideals" folWe were
lowed on Monday evening.
sorry to miss the venerable Wolf Fries
were

ΛΙ1

in

CORSETS

pr·Udi"' $,0°,n"$,!5

50

shown

ever

continuing on.

In South Pari*, Aug le, l,y Rev. I. A. Rean,
\lmlra M.
Mr. Byron K. I.ea« h an·! Ml**
Wentworth. Iiolh of South l'art·.
In Denmark, Aug M, l»y Rev. C. F. Hargrnt,
Mr. Leon II. Ingali* and Ml·» Emily F Rerry,
both of Denmark.
In North Conway, S. II., Aug. If, Mr. E. R
Woo»lliurv of Fryebnrg ami Ml·» Fannie L.

**'

Immediately.

NOTICE OK FO«ECtOeiT*E.
hcreas, Isabella .1. Verrlll and Edward A.
Verrtll, husl»and of said l-.tl» lia, l>othof Bethel,
on the
County of Ox fop I and Stale of Maine, «11*1
twelfth «lav of January, Α. Ι>· l#i. by their
In
recorded
dale
ninrttfajre 'Iwl of that
iiïforjl
Registry of Peed·. Book ii'. Page· SIS, Slrt A
117. ronvey to me the undersigned, In mortgage,
situated
a i-ertaln pier· or ρ .reel of real estate
as
In *alil I'ethcl an<l bounded an«l described
Hill
so-called.
Begin
On
chandler
follow·, vit
nlng at the point where the old line fence
between the old Ablel <handler place and what
was formerly the Ira W. Rean farm. lnter«e«-t»
the road running through the Chandler district,
so called, over Swan lltil* to Bean's Corner, so
called, In said Bethel, about thirty or forty π>1β
east of where the old Ablel (.handler house
stood thence running northwesterly on the ohl
line lietween said Chandler place and said
Ilea η farm to the west corner of what was
thence
formerly saH Bean'· homestead farm ;
line

oVFr£!wd*H««
""^ThlLSSS
'.Λΐ

The beginning of the week showed
sotne newcomers who had availed them-

county.

duly apuolnted

W

'TmV.'smùh^d

Greatest bargains
^c., 50c., 88c., 99c.
You cannot afford to pass this opportunity.

season,

hereby **.τββ notice that he ha·
executor of the laat will

Aug Ifith.ieee.

iS.T

joy

for this
this

•ml testament of
SARAH 8. HOBBS.Iatc of Norway.
In the C ounty of Oxfonl, deceased, an«l given
All peraone having
I Kinds a* the law "Unset·.
demands against the eatate of Mid deeea·*! are
tor settlement, an·!
Mme
desired to preaent the
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment

-s

SHIRT WAISTS,
.0 close.»

NOTICE.

commencing August 15th.

FINAL AND LAST CUT DOWN ON'

SEWARD β. STEARNS, Judge of aald Coort.
A true copy
D PARK> Regtater.

,*«0<,n,11I,f,;1
scholastlc contests.
fourth
The evening, however, afforded ample
RaîÎ
**ΐ·—!» °,nf
kv"'°'
enjoyment in the efforts of the "Ideal
Indies* Quartette," consisting of Miss
R. Hâll, Mo.
Ella Chamberlain, the famous whistler,
BORN.
Mrs. Κ. T. James, reader, Miss Ha wee,
vocalist, and Miss McGregor, pianist.
««■">«· O'""1 """"*
In l'art». Auk- 14, to Ute wife of Γ red I..
On Sunday, the usual Sunday School
Milieu, a •laughter.
was held at the grove In the forenoon,
In Sumner, Aug. 12, to Ihe wife of Mellto
but many attended the Congregational
Harrow*, a daughter (Annie Hay).
In Andover, Aug., to the wife'of Alton Dunchurch at the village.
«l.e .« ΛΜΜ I. ning, a ton.
In the afternoon a large congregation
In Norway, Aug. 1.1, to the wife of Edgar E.
assembled In the Auditorium to hear
Fauner, a «on.
In Norwav, July 17, to the wife of Dana Hart
Kev. Dr. Lyman Abbot», coming from
let*, a daughter (Emma Cly<le )
surrounding towns, and the song service
In Snow> Fall», Aug. 11, to the wife of Geo.
t.a»d .
on the river bank attracted an unusually
Larrabee, a «on.
in
rent
take*
to
fiels
i"»n
In
Mrxlro, \ug. 1». to the wife of William
Urge number. It Is useless to attempt
Wright Elliott, a «laughter
to describe this scene, words fail to do it
In Mrxlro, Aug. 15, to the wife of C. Vivian
Rich, a •laughter.
justice. One must come and see and enGr»n« nieeU

For week

lhey see cauee.
JOHN I.. BRIDGHAM, iMOhrwt/Jebtor, of
debts
Pari*. PettdN for II*· barge fro·» ell bis
thelnaolveney
provable against hi*estate neder
debtor.
law· of Maine, presented by Ml<l

There Is nothing equal to success.
The Keeley Institute, 151 Congress 8t,
Portland, Is daily asserting its importance and value in meeting the demands made upon it by those who desire to become cured of rum, opium, and
tobacco diseases, as well as of nervousCorreness and nervous prostration.
spondence solicited.
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TWO BIG SPECIALS!

Styles Now Ready, and We
Shapes
prices

pleased

glad

Ready

Show Thtm.

becoming.

pleased

you'll

M Dm Silt III Mi,
Boys,
bargains
Tailoring Department,
please

ready

placing

clothes,

TS-TOT

F. H. NOYES,

NORWAT,

MAIWBI.

Children Ory for Pitcher1· Cattoria.

oq-Aan^ayptee,.

—

1

■

WJ.WHEÏIEB,

HOMEMAKERS· COLUMN.

&

South Paris.

GIVEN FREE
EACH MONTH

J|

m

•Sunlight:

Books.

WRAPPERS

»

:

Î

J

SOAP

»

Reasonable Prices.

pertjcrjkri ornj

Foe

y"nr

*

wi«l fo.'i

name

*

μ1<1ι>«· to Lever Bra·., Lid.,
rauu wvwt
>tw«li, New York. —
umw·
α. il*i
Ilxipoa
llww» Λ

Χϋ*ϋϋ······*ϋ*Χ
ft···· ©ear «,ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ Bow

Annual

*oTi< i:ι·οηκ«ΙΙ·Μΐ«
I
»|»n the petition of Κ
It appear!'.*·
Mel» her. a»· I ·ιί·>, t»> thv lountv (ommb
that
«loner» of mforl (wOllv, irpreoentln*
require»!
ι«<βιιιι.·η ·onrenlenre ·βΊ nne«»!lv
n··» location*. alteration», ithMMli'iUKi an<l
in the highway a- IratehM !«etweeti
jrra>lta*v
Thoma» Hotel. In ΛηΊονιτ vt 'a*e, via tdtoni
V«t 8ι»η>1ϋ· Mm· {tan Surpiu·. a»>l
throufli » |iortlu« n( the Ivwn of i.rnflon tu*
I
Κ
—

FOR BILI0U8 A.5D HERVOUS DISORDERS
«•i 'h a* Wi .·! an<I IVn In th* Stoma'h.
eidÉBMI) Fulnrwi» aft*r ti»»*aU. Η«»Ί-

*aeh«. Dixrlnua·, pni»»iuiH\ Flitfhiixs
of A|'t»*:it»\ Onotiveη···.*.
of Η at. I.
Chill*. l>i*Blotch··!* "U the Skm.
an<l all
turNnl SU*>p. FriK'hrful
TrvmMlnit Sensation·.
N'-rv '-us a'i'l
THE FIRST DOSE WILL OIYE RELIEF
I!» TWEVTT MISUTES. Εwr sufferer
will ackuowicd^v lit· m to lw

i«»lnt at or near the !wrl!l ^ hou«r of
Brown. In Mi·! «.raflon. ta>l knowr a« the
l»unn'« V·* h Κ. »■'. th.·:»·* b> t ·«» highway to
the l'pton Γικ>ι < >irr, the uki Ivuilr l'on «lia·
»1οηι·ρ. ν!'u !»r»· I Mi I Vfa-mitnol that .ominoo
•-.m venlerv-e at»· I
no*--ity «IVl require the
location* a- (ray «ft for :c «a! 1 petition un t
It
grante·! the praver of the |<etltl«-ner«. an«l
farther ap|»'ar!ii^ that !» imeer Γ l»a*l*. Arthur
larrar. v-leetnr.en of
L. K»mr, an! .'«'tan II
t hapu an,
the town of «.raftoa, an ) .Kweph W
of the
a<ent of «al l town of lirafl->n. In ''« half
>tr of the -ante.
InhaMtabl-the-ruf in I by
Wfco api<earr«! at «al·I hearing, at ft trra> of the
< *»urt
Unun an ! hoHcn at
>upreme lu ll· ia
l'art*. within an h«r «al ! « ountv of "xfnnl.oa
th«· ■«·. >o<l Tu<-««lay of ►'ehrwar?, À. I». l"i«*.
•lui* rnWntl their appeal fr*»tn »aM Ί«·Μοη
an·! a>li-< H· xtt<··. an·! that the lu-tU-v of »al>l
«
"len a« afor» «ai 1.
.ipre'. e .lu .1 > t'ourt
•luly appointe-' lite unier»l^ ne«l a romvlttre t·
a>t u|h*d th. «ut'.irt t matter of «al·! vrtrfna)
petlti··;·., t·· «Snn or rrter*·- In whole or In part
•al l l««i Uloo ari l a>tm<tl<at!on. Nelli e I» hereby
ί!τ«·« t» ai! per»..*·» »η·1 corporation» llit· rv«te-l
la the «uSm t m »Uer of «al·! original petition of
Κ I. Mrteher. an·! <4ti. r«. a: >vniM, thai Tue:»τ, \ I» I*».
!av ι;., MrtH Η '*;·
at nlDi· ©'■ .» k In the forvm«m. an I Thoma··'
ll<4tl. In As-lover \l!ia«rr. bate I*.·» a|')»i!iito>!
by «a! I oMBintttre. the time *n<l ρ la·-·· t·· a> t up
•n the
«afci »ut\te»-t matter, an·I for the |«er
forman.-e of the -er* Ice author'/· I an·! ΊΙπνίιΜ
lal·
a cotumi--)on to «abl coo!· itt«t·
un 1i-r
l~»ue>l In trie iirtabe·. by «al ! ·»αι·ΠΜι· Ju-ll· U
\ I» !·<·>
Court on the rtflh lav of Ju
ΑΙ.ίΚΚΙ» > ΚΙ Ml'. \I Ui

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

IKMltro riMA.tmk.-n a* «lir*ot

t<LvUlquicl|yr<i<>re Feiaalae
pirt·* health. Th»']r pfomptiy
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Ν «lee 1« hervf-y

U<at U.e partnership
:>ef*tofoce «-\;»tlafc· uo 1er the flrw of Biiirir- A
All bill·
Karrar fcas this day bM( <Ι1··υΙν·>1
lu»· ttie ΰπη ran t>e »ettled with either of Ute
i-artuer· if paid within >t\ty day· from late,
that time <>«μ I Ol al. unpaid bill· wll!
\'U
l«e left with an attorney for rollortlon
I.E·». \ UKH.t.*.
WALTKK W ΚΑΚΗ IK
>»outh l'art», July l:·. lx»«

The

SEND YOUR JOB PRINTING

j

XOTI4K.

*u *« riU'r kmbv iclve* n«*Jr. mat ".he haï»
a-tRdnt*tratriY "fthe «-taWtfll 'lull
..f W. "M «»TT SEW MAN. 1*1* >»f DtxftaM,
of
In the Caanty
oxford. Ί«ιίιμ<1, aii 1 *tvrn
Urwti·. A'.l i>er—·η* having
'ό(Ί·ι> tlx- law
tenian-t- m!D<t tr*· fktlc <tf *al«l le·**·*·! *n
!e*lred U> J·f·*·· η t the «ame for «eUletnent, au 1
all ln<te)4r<t thrrvt·· are rr*jue«tol to make |>A)
j
roent Immediate-iv.
!
Jo-tl HIM. II M.WM \N
July 1*1». 1»
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AGENTS!

I

*
<«».. *■nwyma.
ΓΙΜΟΙ:
Maid*·. Su*.

ΊΟΟΟ AGENTS WANTED for"
The Life and Times of Gladstone,

Um- 4un of the

icreai*->l
hl«toria·'

H.ARK
.lit

tlx·

απ·

U>i

Λ ®ert<an.«
1

an

mol

loi^rta'

Ά'

bt·■/raj'hy of t.v λ&
ttt> Illustration·.

ilne«tt..'tp{H>rt»nt
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By Absorption.

that
reroetn!>er
itarrha! -uTerer» should
til'·! ream Male·. I» the onh .aiarrh remedy
wtil· h l* Ywciiv amd tkvr<-m-jkl}ι
by the
ilscased membrane
It to" a.·! Jrjr up tkr
wit.
hut <■) au,*e· them to a limpid and
·»Ιογ ··«- condition, and Anally to a natural and
itea<U>> character.
The Ha.n. can be foun.l at any dru* «tore, or
(»y -endln* V cent- to Kly Brother·, 36 Warrvn
■St., New York, it wl'.l 1* mailed.
Full directions with each luu kaxe
Cream Ba in ot«-n· an'l rk-»n«e« the na.-al
pa»sage«. allay· ta 1a;nmat!on. Uicrehy stopping
pain tn the head, heaU and protect* the mem
brane and restore- the «enae* of taste and smell.
The Ba'.m U applied directly Into the nostril».

by
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Another thought

ttrd food.

a m«

A

Mine «mall

once.

Transposition·.
tit ever that he deoelvee

2. In other* much but

yourself

little Id

So slowly overtake* him that poverty
idle new travel*
4. Not rv*pect«*d n«»l r^«<pt« he that le.
5. The sweçt the bitter Imforv the >wwt
er makes the nrwt
ti. An· ever the hmrt* the bra vert best.

A slang

a

weapon

A Kutur·

Suruuttu.

i·» goin to have a
iH*w woman to do the w.ti*hiu
fc-tti*-— Oh. no; you don't moan anew
woman
You mean a new washerwoman.
New women and wanhtulw an.· not on good
tenu*—K<<xbury GaictU·.
Annie— My mamma

give a

a

ni*,

young girl?
She—Oh. candy or
Journal.

;

;rv»um

sensible present t<i

rote*!—Indianapolis

aucKvui

Instructive
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No.
trais»',
crate,

maze,

praise
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r
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s
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171.—Hhyming
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haze, rays,

nor,·,

A Magic Coin: No answtr

re-

Fledgeling, ledge, fling 4 Frankly, rank,
fly. 5. Remotely, mote. rely.

Day

fxs»-tnetin* !nren-

A.*»*·
the a*·.
to entertain. It

iv>tuîrr»no»kio tooper-

Troubles

Ate It and reprtaluo live
niuftic <4 '*1*1*. orchestra.·». viealiali or ia*tro·
mental soloaMa. Thefvte
tk>thin* like it for an evening'* -tiurtaititnent.
t Hiker *κα.Λ·α taikui* utaitniH— re; η «lut·*
only »*··*··'.» uf » ut-an.1 dn· d >ut)eet». «jeoially
l*it the Gn»ph«'j>hoDe
pre | «red ia IstmrMi -v.
On the
ι» tt··· lirmed to WM-h j^rformanc*·».
ruike and in*tantlr
«.γλ(·1η·;>.> tuejmicau
r» >.md κν leenri* «4 ti e ν >«<·»·. or any wiuod
Thus it r^ wtai'tlT awak. M new intervrt and
lite repnj»liK-tk»o* w»
ils ohi-TO »·4 ι>τ·τ <iv»h.
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MEW YORK.
ST. LOUIS.

end the day you
get a vapor stove. You can
boil your clothes, heat your
irons and cook the dinner
without muss or confusion.
You can do anything and
everything on a vapor stove,
from broiling a steak to
roasting a turkey. The dirt
it saves, the labor it saves,
the money it saves, makes ft
come

s*M tor $Ι· ^

r

Mfi.·*·!

BR< »AL»W Λ

PARIS.

CO.,

CHICA60.
BUFFALO.

Ε. W. CHANDLER,

Builders'

Finish !

Also Window it Door Frames.
If ta waat of uy kln.l of rtalali tor laehle

<m

and Job Work.

"Har·! Wood Floor Board· for aale.

E. W. CHANDLER,

an

indispensable requisite to
household comfort. There
is no fuel equal to stove
gasoline in point of efficiency economy, and cleanliness.
Over 1,000,000 women are
using it to-day.

an

I will furnlah DOORS awl WINDOWS of aay
StM or Style M rMeosable ρ rte*.

Outekte work. Mail la your onto». Ptae Lot
ber iad Shingle· oa hand Cheap tor Ca-n.

to

VAPOR
STOVE

Υ. Ν. Y.

PHILADELPHIA.

BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON.

alone, but combined with
prune? ; stew the latter in the usual way,
using a little sugar, then when cold, mix
thtm with uncooked apple, taking twice
the quantity of the latter fruit, which is
l^eled and cored and cut In pieces as for
ttewing. Then proceed to stuff Mr.
l>uck, and when he appears upon the
Not

Gaze,

No. 173—Word Syncopations: 1. De2. Decanter, cant, deer. 3
fine, fin, dee

Wash

vt-

The usual accompaniment for roast
ruck Is, as we all know, stewed apple.
Itut apples for a stuffing of the fowl are
Haa novelty—not of Spanish, but of
waiian origin.

w

No. 174.
Geographical Anagrams 1.
Sunderland. 2. Cheshlrv. 3 Cape Verde.
5. Leominster, β Labrador.
4
A tides
7 Chepstow. 8. Med way
—

vu

DRESSING FOB TAME DICKS.

lu

Puzzle:

j

lfToardMtarlM· aot Mil Vi

SAKI>WH'HK4.

tame manner.

lu. 11. U U 14. li. 10. IT.

lavo μ·*?*,

the

I^emon sandwiches make an appetiziug morsel for different occasions; one
may surprise one's friends with this
i.ovelty when they drop in for their cup
tea.
afternoon
of
Finely chopped
parsley, a little lemon juice and grated
tiried tongue form the tilling, the bread
xnd butter previously having been treatd to a short process of absorption of
this,
To
flavor.
li-mou
manage
cut the bread in thin slices and place for
an hour in a covered dish with slices of
l«»mon ; the butter is also treated in the

IimIMo.

No. 172.

ready

I.KMUX

Prut|writ;.
I)id you know the stomach has four
coat#*"
"That's morv than the back ha* in my
cat*·."—Cincinnati Knquirer.
He—What i»

soon as

iheiu even under protest.
If you have never tried string beans
tooked with cheese, you have made one
<>f the mistakes of your domestic career,
(•rated parmesan cheese, milk, a little
butter, salt and a trifle of cayenne μ«·ρ|»er are added to the bean* after they
have been boiled in the usual way. After
draining <-ff the water put the butt· r in
hot tire, add the
a frying pan over a
t*«DS, about half a cup of milk and seasoning and then scatter in the cheese
I .et it cook
m ith a rather lavish hand.
for s or 10 minutée, when you w ill have
Bean·» prepared in this
a delicious dish.
manner must not be cut In half-Inch
lengths, but *liced lengthwise in almost
infinitesimal bits.

A term in arithmetic. * pronoun and
& near relative.
lu. Ι» worn on the html
11. Come* from a pig.
of the body.
12. A wtal
13. A name th.it means such fiery
thing*. I can t describe their |>ains and

14. To agitate

as

mphasi*

expression

•tltlK*

quite dry

I· opened, throwing away the water

in which they have been put up, cover
them with cold water for ten minutes to
freshen them, then turn them in a «auoel-an of (tolling water in which tbev remain for about four or live minutes,
when they art· ready to serve after tx'ing
«alted and having a hit of butter added.
With ι>ea· prepared in this method,
t<ne may deceive the very elect—even
the clever woman who declares with
»
that canned peas are a snare
nd a delusion and she wouldn't eat

Key
No ley—Charade: Sea-ton.
No lΤι·.—Familiar Quotations: Camp1*11. Irving, l'rior, Swift, Meruc, l'rior,
l'ope, Swift, Cow per
L 2, «. 1 i (, ?, 8,91

U 11 BR« THKR» CU.
# BlvnifleKl St., Boston.
i.

υ· ti

can

Mo. I«l.-r*iulluir Authors.
1. A worker in precious metal*.
2. Ί he h end of a church.
8. A plant found In marsbce.
4. Λ dwigrecablc fellow to bave on your
foot.
6. 1'ut an edible grain N-twecn an ant
and a bee.
β. A flowering tree.
? Kepnwnu the dwelliug of civilized
».
v.

can

ing way
I»rain th<m

>n

men.

a

in

:

3.

*»

ΑΧ!» BEAKS.

we have but flight resummer, when fresh one*
Un«re in abundance in the garden.
fortunately some year*, the dry weather
quite destroy* the crop, and being obllg< d to conteut ourselves with what we can
tind at the grocer's, It 1* the wise housekeeper who prepares them in the follow-

IVas in

gard for

we we.

forgive

as

ΓΕΑ*

No. 1 Ho.

Suspected

paper

ing liquid for a few mluutes before Its
r. moval from the lire.

to the Pussier.

ΒΛ

Mr*t

tight and smooth as a
A delightful suggestion of
II tvor is added to the jelly. If a leaf or
two of rose geranium Is putln the boilthe
keep
Madder.

And h«- t««onnie a ηι<«1<1 hoy;
<»ne ch<·» gnat Ap'dlo'a aon—
A ntin.Ur large wm h· ;
4.me « h··» a number very email,

acânowle«ifle

It»!» of Κιι*ϊ*ηΊ'·

I

bjr

MUrti aa

RIDPATH

for

mu«t '* non irritating. ea»v of application. an·!
*tH" that will by U» owo action reach the lo
flamed an I il-ea-e·! surface»
KM >1 KHV KM V--oiv
requisite» of .juicfc action an·I aperifle- curative
'» with
}«erft*-t safety t>> the t>atWnt. ThU
-»·«.■♦. fta«
a·
trni-wrvl
ratarrh
.uro·»1
thin»- e.-e tun- ant l»>th
phv«l.-tans an'l
(.ats-nt·· frrr'y c«»a« Alt thl" fact All dru^nUst»
that lo 1» the a·· m ν of
.hrsrrfully
! ν irnia· eutlra) ►kilt ha» l^een reached
The
in.-tll-lre*»n* symptoms <4»lrkly yield to It.
In » ute i-a»e« the Balm Impart* aliuo·! instant
relief.

»<

We have « ,cm»i opentnx for a few ilve -ale*
Η rtve ω
W e ;>.»;· uitry ur cuaimliutuii.
wb
tor term».

JOHN'

Remedy

NASAL CATARRH

The

DR.

n

Successful

To The Democrat Office.

D.

PtMTXEMMIir.

ol

Aciality

dipped

mountain chain. fl«d art]

a

JEI.LT.

equal quantity of granulated
-ugar. Return the juice to the kettle,
and «htη It boils add the sugar slowly
Renn.ve the scum from time to time
I .et it boil until it jellies, which will be
Put it in
in twenty or thirty minutes.
the tumblers, and when cold cover it
with two thicknesses of thin paper, each
in white of egg, which will
one

( >ne t*(ur« a crevice atuud
And became a flltuay toy;

1

Τ ht- #uU<»cril*T hcreb* etve» notice that he
>*«·η duly
iterator ofthe la·» will
»η·! tctarneDt <>f
<»ΚΛ I. ABH'iTT. ate of Bo*ton. Ma»-, whu
ha* owned iT\>i«erty
h η the « «mat; of OlfoPI, ·(»«-«·.Uie-t, an.! ci χ en
All J»■ r»<■ η< ha\lng
'lirvtt*
ltd··!· a· the
Vma&U aurait)*! th«· •Uk of «aid te.»a*e·! *rr
«Irrd t«, ji!v«ent the «âme for settlement, aad
ι" tndelitod thereto are re^ue»ted to make pay
■i>ent Immediate!*·.
JiiKI.T CKODKEK
July l*h, 1-S*.'

ch<aw-

Ai» tb«

cook for one hour.

allow an

I mil tall you the«e boys' nam·**
RoU-rt. Patrick. Nathan. Jamoa
William. aUo (.Tirtstoptx-r ;
Rtwide*. I will a lut off· r
» 'f the article· which thoy
A SU·*! unto th« tiuM-U«« um day,
I'aderntand to each nickname)
And «hat ea.-b instantly beoatna.
t<n* t<· a a tux for holding «rain :
A rtlrk to wind ttirtail on was b*·:

—

ν

play—

ΛΒχμ.

Mo. 17B.

<>\κ« nu». »»
July aih. !·«!··.
Thi* U t«> être rimk*. llut u· thr Mb 'lar of
1>.
t «Arrant lu Insolvency «μ
A
1»··,
■leir.
ΙμιιοΙ out of thr Court of I n*olrenct for
>.f
«al·I Countv
Oifopl, anln*! thr rotate of
• Il \ Kl I ·»
I
*MITII. of Caotoa.
vljU'l»»»! t«· t* an tri*ol»ent l*l4or, on i«Httl.»i>
•f »al-T lebtor. which t»llU..n wa» flie«l oa the
:<h !>v of Ju y. A l> 1*·». to which LaM βλ mol
ate1ntrn**t η claim* l« to I* compctr·! ; that
thr ι va. ment of any l«-t>U ant the IrlltrrM an·!
tra-.-frr of an τ |>roj«rrty '·τ1..η«·1η< u> «all Irl'tor,
t >h!o> or for hi* u*r, an I the .IrlHrrv an ! Iran*
fer of an τ proprrt τ !>τ him are forbl'Llrn be a*,
that a mcrUn* of thr 1 rolttor* of nû<1 I vfdor to
j-mvr their tlcVi» an·! rSm«*· one or more A*»!*n
(«· of hi* «-«tatr, wlU lw hrUl at a Court of luaol
veacr. to t« hoi· ten at Parla la «al·! count τ, on
the irth 'lay of Au<;u«t. Α. I». 1**, at nier
o'clock In the fotmooa.
i.lvcti un<ler bit hand the Late flr«t above
written.
Κ A B\HR'»Ws, )V|>utv Sheriff,
\Meawacer of tha Court of Insolvency, for
>«l<l CouatT of Oiliipl
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'Ibis Is the time for apple jelly, when
red astrachans are ripe.
Wash the apples or wipe them with a
rleati cloth, cut in pieces, taking out all
had places ; do not pare or remove the
«ed»; put them in a sauc^an, nearly
Boil th«m until
covered with water.
they are reduced to a puln. Remove
from the Are; pour th«m into a large
cheese cloth bag. which is better than
The
llannel ; hang thi* bag up to drip.
jell} will be clearer if you do not squeeze
it.
Measure the juice and to every pint

Their antK·» made tur su.lie.
Stern duty mad·· in»· «eek
The owner ιΛ1>·· WHoUk
And tat) him (although œwk,
I knew 'twould vrx hla aoulI
Of the havoc, part r»-palr.
In ht» flrld of thrifty ονκ.
Saul tw "1 do declare ;
1 thought th·· whom would run
Today the othrr way."

ULF..

>οτι« r.

λ:'
χ

1

l>ints

of

I hen rub through a sieve, add a little
.«alt and a trill·· of sugar and serve.

Hfhradawoti

Nra. 17*.

One «unny wmiiifr
While aitting on a

•Xmmy Patent Vrrilrlnf In Ihf World.
26c. at all l>ru* Storm.

«'.terrai·- τ eave >"*α**ιιί «uni, l'ortlan·!.
o'ck* k. arriving In «ea««>a
every evening at
for cttnne<-tl<>D· with ear!k-i«t train» for point*
(•eroB't
ftet:;rn!iif 'teano-r» eavt· IVwton erenr oveninic
at 7 r ■.
J H t oy I.Κ, Manager.
J. > 1.ΙΉ oM B, i»eai. A<t.

τ!

Many f»<-t lone wi· have had ;
ar*' fugd and aome *re tad
Faction taki-· away your *H'»;
Fs-'txin makcw th»· air 1«—· detme:
Give* you all you *nli to own ;
Turn» th·· very tr··»·» to atom·;
*V-tion make* your garment* <lry;
fall* th·1 raltnfw from th·· aky :
Pa<-tion drie· the t-vear'·· t«*r;
Merita gratitude alncer*».
tS>ro·'

a

LARCEST SALE

Tw«· s>w· λβΊ

S>ups made of fruit are a Swedish
dish and worth trjing for the summer
To make one of these soups take
menu.
a cup of dried or evaporated apples, two
tablespoons of uncooked rice, a tablewhole
ûpoon of raisins, three or four
cloves. After the apples have been thoroughly soaked, put them with the other
ingredients in a saucepan with three

No. 177.- rarlloa*.
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Beecham'· Pill·

Included.
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Disordered Liver

IN MEN.

FRUIT SOI'I'.

I «at Λ-»Ι ..«ι ■ rock with 3,
And th«> 4 *h<<d tt« iiant Λ* of glory
>a th· Τ % In vit thor·· a- if··»*! m could !«■
With th<· of their dear little fret in tIt*· — λ.

Impaired Digestion

$f2

State

RECIPES.

Weak Stomach

τηι

Sundays

Kxchange.

Γ··πι·ηη

o!*:ruetu>t>*«">r irnirularitl·-» ««f tl·.·
yuf
n. ainl r«trr Mrk IrMkrbc.
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Lemon juice sweetened with loaf or
crushed sugar will relieve a cough.
For fevenshness and unnatural thirst
soften a lemon by rolling on a hard sur·
face, cut off the top, add sugar snd work
it down Into the lemon with a fork, then
suck slowly.
During the warm months a sense of
coolness, comfort and invigoration can
be produced by the free use of lemonade.
For nix Urge glasses of lemonade use six
large juicy lemons, roll on a hard sur·
face, so that the juice can be easily extracted. Peel snd slice. Add sufficient
well into
sugar to sweeten, and stir it
the juice before adding the water.
Hot lemonade will break up a cold If
Make It the same as
taken st the stsrt.
cold lemonade, only use boiling water
instead of cold water, snd use about
one-half as much sugar.
A piece of lemon or stale bread moistened with lemon juice, bound on a corn,
Renew night and morning.
« ill cure it.
The first application will produce sorein for
ness, but If treatment be persisted
a reasonable length of time a cure will
be effected.
The discomfort caused by sore and tender feet may be lessened, if not entirely
cured, by applying slices of lemon on
the feet.
To cure chilblains take a piece of
lemon. sprinkle line salt over it and rub
the feet well.
Repeat if necessary.—
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apples

table done to a turn you will before the
meal call down choicest blessings upon
the cook.
FRENCH

CHICKEN

SALAD.

Take a large cooked chicken, remove
all the fat. skin and bone, and chop the
meat in small pieces, with an equal
quantity of white celery, chopped fine.
Kxperience teaches the value o! Hood'» Mash the yolks of 0 hard-boiled eggs,
It is constantly accom- and mix them to a smooth paste with
Samaparilla.
plishing wonderful cures and people in a saltspoon of salt, the same quantity of
all sections take it, knowing it will do white pepper and a Urge teaspoon of
mixed mustard. Add two large tablethem good.
spoons of olive oil, and one of the best
Little Johnny—Pa, what is the capital cider vinegar, alternately, a little at a
of Spain ?
Pa—She hasn't any to speak time. Take some fine, tender lettuce
of : or she won't have when she pay? leaves, and the whites of the boiled eggs,
Tut
and chop them together very floe.
her debts.
the chicken in the middle of a large dish,
Hood's IMUs cure all liver ills. Mailed making it into a circular mound, with a
for £> cents by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, slightly flattened top, and pour the dressMass.
ing over it. Lay the chopped lettuce
and whites around the heap of chicken.

"Mike,"

said
Plodding
Pete, "how is It dat some o' deae people
kin work day after day an' never seem to
A

Theory.

feel it?*'
"Well," replied Meandering
Mike, reflectively, "I s'pose dey la started
in young an* gets to be immunes."

sharp?" aaked the bar·
"Comparatively ao," said the vic-

ber.

tim.

razor

"It has

splendid on

a

an

edge that woold he

carving Knife."

Eczema, scald head, hives, itchiness
of the skin of any sort instantly relieved,
permanently cared. Dona's Ointment.
At aay drug store.

WHER HE OOT OLDER,

*

THE DOCTOR'S STORY

HAROLD.
HOWEVER, HE

INSISTED ON REIKI) CALI.EI* MIRE.

LEMON PIE WITH THREE CRUSTS

TRAGIC HISTORY OF JOE, HIS MOTHER
AND THE BABY.

"Where's the boy?" Inquired Mr. 8p»and It occurred to him
that It *u «boot time for hie 7-year-old
•on to bid him good night.
"The boy," replied Mm. Spadina teverely, »»U In bed."
"Not »lck ?"
"No. Ile le not sick," «aid Mr*. Spadlna, In a tone that Implied something
"I've been waiting for an
even worse.
opportunity to tell yon all about It, but
have not hid a chance until now. It
just meant thla, that we muât move
It's no
away from this neighborhood.
place to bring up a boy, and I Ju«t won't
stand It. We must get a house In tome
part of the city where Harold will have
nice children to play with."
"But whit'· the matter?" asked the
husband, with concern. "What his happened ?"
"Well, I'm telling you just as fast as
I can. This afternoon Harold had just
got home from school when the doorbell
rang. I was In the hall and answered
the door myself, for I saw » bov there.
On opening the door the boy said to me,
•Please, can Mike come out to play
hall?' I told him that we had no Mike
here, and «aid he had called at the
wrong house. 'No,' he said, Ί mean
I
Mike, you know—your boy, Mike.
gue«s you call him Harold,' he said.
"Now, what do you think of that?
Well, you may be sure I told fhit boy
what I thought of him, and he began to
whimper and said that Harold had llck«•d him -that's just what he said—Harold
had licked him yesterday for not calling
him Mike, and everybody called him
worse
And It's
school.
at
Mike
than that, for they c»ll him Mike Spad
not lltrold Spadina, but Mike Spad."
"Well, upon ray word !" exclaimed Mr.

A· Early ProfMsloaal
Vm

Brought Back to

•IrlM'· M lad

BiptrtoM· Tkal
a

Now York

by the Story of

a

Fhy-

M ardor

la a Bowery Saloon.

"It'i a queer world,"mid a New
York physician m be laid the morning
paper aiiido.
"What prompted that original remark.'" asked a visitor.
"Well, 1 was ju8t reading an account
of a stabbing affair, and it soddenlj occurred to m« tbat I bad known tbe man
who did the killing." The doctor settled back in hia chair, and tbe visitor
waited for the h tory. After a few momenta it came.
"When I first began to practice, I did
an immense amount of charity work.
Every fellow doe» that at the start for
experience, and later he keep* it up for
humanity'8 sake. I had pretty good racet vm with children and made quite a
name down iu the tenement districts—

incidentally spent mont of my pocket
money on my patieuts. Tlial was before
tb« day of fmt sterilized milk for sick

and

babies and dozens of institutions for the
relief of the poor.
"One rammer u woman tiegan bringing a sick baby to me. A small boy,

AS WE GROW OLD.
Our Burdens Seem Greater Even
Though They Be Not So.

WAR WITH SPAIN
Reliable War News

Yônth and vigor, with clastic step,
firm tread, and erect carriage, pays little
attention to the burdens of the hack.
A little backache is "a little thing."
It's all right for the old people to complain. but youth wear· it on. Then as
years go by, a· we grow old, the achc
seems greater. We tire easier, and wonder at it. Kver stop ίο think age h.i<n't
all to do with it? The first headache
was the hrst over working of the kidneys, and month after month, y. a*· after

NATIONAL FAMILY
NEWSPAPER

kidneys

more

than

were

the back ac'iicd would have worked won
dcrs on your tuture life, made you leel
younger, stronger, healthier, kept the
kidneys working rightly, and saved yoa
from urinary disorders. It isn't too late
now—they will cure you. but it takes
longer, takes more pills. Read the toi

the front.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

bad that when I went to stoop. I had
to près·» my back against something ior

Import···! wariMW· oflhr dally rdltlon.
Mp»rlal dlaptrllH wp to II»» knar ·ί publication.
11 > ΤημΙ· ·,
(arrfiil attrutlon will br (l«rn to Farm and Family
foreign t'orr»apo»»dn»r», Markrl Krporlt, and all genrral i«r««
• f II»» World and Gallon.
We fnralah tha Scw-York Wr»kl)' Trlbnnr and your femMi

w

The Oxford Democrat

Ν

will
II rontaln *11

lowing experience:

Mr. Geo F. Smith, of Concord, N.
II., one of the oldest tngineers of the
Boston Λ Maine Κ. K.. says: "For over
fifteen years 1 suffered with kidney complaint, evidenced chiefly by a very acute
pain over and through the >mall of my
Sack. I procured Doan's Kidney Pills
1 was so
ind took in all tour txixes

!>y Special Corrc»pon<l?r,t»

Furnishetl

kept busy trying
to do
they really cot Id. A
few doses oi Doan's Kidney Pills when
year, the
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"The girl was all right again, and I
thought I was going to get through this
without any trouble, but when the worn-

shoppers saw the girl showing me
the stockings I could see them smile and
iu

smile and smile—and sav, I was In two
mluds about chucking the whole thing
and making a run for it.
'*I)o you like this kind?" the salesgirl
asked me. I didn't even see 'em.
"

'Yes,' said I, 'they're great—the real

two dozen of 'em—1
mean three pairs,' and I guess the girl
began to think 1 hadn't ought to be
loose. Say, when I got out of that store
I wasn't sxtlèll d, but I ju«t chased myself off the street altogether, and while
I was running away I thought I recognized dozens of women that hid seen
me doing the buying, and was making 'J
to 1 bets with myself that they were
poking at each other and saying, 'There
goes that queer, imbecile-looking man

thing—give

we

saw

robes
Poet.

a

m;

buying

stockiogs and night
Washington

while ago."'

—

Mis· Wellwood: "Yes, 1 belong to
the Daughters of the Revolution, and
pride myself upon being the most distinguished member of the society." Mr.
Hargreaves: "Indeed! 1 suppose you
trace your lineage back to some man who
Miss Wellwas a lion in his day, eh?"

'-No, my great-great-grandfathonly a private, but from all that
1 can learn be seems to have been the
wood :

er was

only

one

in the whole

army."

Croup Instantly

Dr. ThomPerfectly safe. Never

relieved.

as' ficlectrlc Oil.
fails. At any drag store.

Desperate Case. Perspiring Manager
of Excaralon—We'rea little behind time
I know, but we'll make It up on the laat
half of the ran. Indignant Excursionist
Whit's the ose of talk—Make It up!
ing that way? We'll meet ourselves
coming back long before we get there.

Who can fail to take advantage of thU
offer? Send 10cents to α· for a generous
trial size or aak your druggist. Aik for
Ely's Cream Balm, the moat positive
catarrh core. Pall size 50 cents.
5C Warren Street, New York
It may be clear all day, but you can Εi.v Bros.,
rest Assured that it will rain if you go City.
out in a white gown and minm an umI suffered from catarrh of the worat
brella.
kind ever since a boy, aod I never hoped
for core, bat Ely'· Cream Balm seems
Many acquaintances
The air of studied bohemianism cult!· to do even that.
vated by tome young men may please have nsed It with excellent results.—
themselves, hat tt doeant Impress out- Oscar Ostrum, 45 Warred Ave·, Chicasiders one whit.
go, 111·

"There was no use saying anythiug
She sat down ami
more to the mother,

looked at the baby in a quiet, stuuned
Then she reached out and put au
way
arm around little Joe aud held him
tight. I told In r 1 would keep ou paywanted
ing for the milk a* long us she
it, and she uud Joe aud the baby went
home.

When I
"1 never saw tbem again
went to the house, they had moved, nud
no ono seemed to know where they had
who has just
gono. Joe's the fellow
murdered a man in a Bowery saloon. I

Hebron
Fall

of Hebron
will open

term

Academy

Tuesday, Sept, 13,
Send for

catalogue

'98.

to

W. E. Sargent,
Hebron, Maine.
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A. C. RICHARDS,

STATIC OF MAINE.
Ol'NTY <)K OXFORD, as.
Roan I of County < ommlssloaers, May Session,
|w*; he!d by adjournmert lu'y 1.I»·.»·
UPON th«· foregoing i«etltlon, satisfactory cvl
lence l>avlng U-cn received that Ite ixHltluacr·

lIsesiSllSISlIIiSllIlL'

Practical P.umber and Sanitnry
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respe» tfully request jrour
lue notice, hearing thereon and ari examination
of »ald highway to cause the grading down of
«aid hill.
Lovell, Maine, June Ilth. 1 ·*·-·■
Κ REN A. HIX, and Μ others.

Into tin* mer
and that
ir ι* OR
liRRKD, that tne · ountv Commissioners meet at
the American House in l.orell village In «aid
county, on the £M day of August, Α. I» I- «-.
Μ
and thence
Α.
at nine of the clock
rout·· mentioned
the
to
view
In said |>etltton, Immediately after whli'h view, a
hearing of the partie» and tlielr witnesses will
lie had at «en» convenient tdare In the vicinity,
and such other itira'UPM taken Iti the
And
ai» the commlsaloner* «hall judge proper.
It la further ORi>RR*:t>, that notice of the time,
inc. t
η lace and purpose of the ••ommliwi loner*'
Ing aforesaid be riven to all jiersons and eorporation* Interested, i>ν rati*lnic nUe.te.1 copie* of
<al<l petition and of nil order thereon to lie aerv
of
the
the
Clerk
Town of
ed
upon
Kryeliurv, In «aid Oxford County, and also post
In
said
town
ed tip In .1 pulillc
place*
S week* successively In the
and
Par;
-,
Oxford Dmmn rat, a ncwspa|ier printed at
In said County of Oxford, tlie lirst of said public*
tlonn, and each of the other notice*, to lie made,
served and poatedat leant thirty davs liefore -aid
time of meeting, to the end that ali persons and
corporation» may then and there appear and *hew
cau*e, If an ν the ν have, why the prayer of *ald
iicUlioner· »}ioul<1 not lie granted.
ATTEST -CHARLES F WHITMAN. Clerk.
A true <"opy of aald |iet1tlon and order of eourt
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"She was screaming tint words out
and mined almost crazy The thing
It made me feel heartsick.
was awful
"
'Why, you idiot,' I said, 'why
ilidn't you tell me? I'd have looked out
for Joe too.
"Just then the baby opened its eyes—
great, uncanny, weird eyes iu the tiuy
face. It stared at me in a miserable way
that made my heart come into my
throat. Then ull the light died out of
the eye·, but they still stared
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Vikh tt, \i.

(κιΓμ: farm wajfon,

cheap.

■

ed watching the fwiby. but 1 couldn't
I couldn't. Some day he'll
sj»re Joe.
be a man, and I'll be proud of him. Λ
man can do anythiug, but a girl would
do what I've doue. Joe shan't die.'
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STEPHEN I'ACK Λ Ul>, late of Bethel.
In the County of Oxford, ilc-eaaed, and given
All oer*on» having
l»ond» a» the law direct·.
deman·!» agaln«t the eatate of tal<l deeeaaed an*
ite»Ire<l to preaent the une for aettlenient, an<l
all Indebted thereto are re>|ue»tol to make pay
ment Immediately.
FRANCIS II. PACK A 1(1»
July 1Mb, 1««,
of Part*.

ι»η·Ι

)|i|iuallt J. Ο. Iriaiifr'i.

Hi MX>KI>

experience

folate of
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him the milk and just let tin- babv have
a little. Maybe you think I nin't suffer-
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W

BICKKELL,
H|Ktrt1n|{ <*<ημΙ·, («un·

r.

ψ. It. ATW«xH>

—

I felt as If I'd give any old figure ju«t
to be out in the open air.
'•1 grabbed the bundle and was chas.
ing in ν self out without the change of a
$!<> bill, when the stlesgirl called after
ine and then I had to stand there and try
to look unconscious until the change
«rrived. I thought I'd get the stocking*
on the <|uiet, and so, when I reached the
stocking counter on the second floor I
leaned over and said in a very low tone
'Will you
to the girl:
give me
three pairs of S.">-cent. lisle thread, openwork. No. i> 1-2 stockings

R

Month Pari·, Mai·*».

—
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A

Hon»» pap r,

support. I achid across the loins ail the
time. Sitting in my engine. 1 had to
of tin· eotate of
about Β years old, always came with
constantly change positions.lo >king foi annexe·!
ABIGAIL 8RAVM II 11.1., Iule of IIIrani,
them and soemed to be fairly »trong >uid
;omfort which never came, and I grew la llw County »f Οιtord, 4νμμΙ· an! *ι v«-n
lioml* a* tin· law iltrerta. All peraon» having
well, but the buby was a pitiful little nervous and irritable. The fir»t box
thr r.Ul·· of «λΜ • leeeaeetl are
l.inanl*
thing, with a thin, white face and big Doan's Kidney Pills acted directly upo.i ■Mttrad l"a«raln*t
iire«ent fhr <ame for «eulenient, ami
bine eyes with a look of pain in them. my kidneys, and 1 knew I had at la<t all Indebted thereto an' riH|iii»Uv| u> make pay
the medicine that I was look- mont Immediately.
The woman seemed an ignorant, hoticut obtained
OKMOND 8. HI'RINQ.
June 21th, IS»*.
ing for
dark
wore
a
thick,
soul and generally
"It I have advised the use of this
μ Π Γτι >.
veil to bide a black eye or great blue
preparation to one railroad man. I have C,ISouta, Hhoea, llat·. Cap·, Gent*' Rurnlwhlnir*,
Spadina.
bruise. It's easy enough to figure out a to one hundred
That I endorse the
room,
the
into
out
dining
"I marched
IIL'CKKIKI.I), Mi.
thini: like that, you know, but she never claims made for it feebly expresses my Watrhc* ami Jewelry.
where Harold was eating some bread
so
or
hunkuid
her
of
complained,
opinion."
and butter," continued Mrs. Spadina. spoke
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale b) H. A. BRA I» Κ UN, Milton I'lanUtlon, Maine.
1 didn't ask any questions. She brought
■'and I went for him. and do you know
Umcerlea, Dry Imml·, Boot* ami Shoe· at
a!l dealers, price 50 cents.
Mailed by
it
looked
each
time
and
the
often,
and
said
haby
that child sat up In his chair
Bottom Ρ lire·
Ν
Y
<oJ.
Co..
MiitTalo.
Poster-Milburn
couldn't
but
I
and
waxen
scrawny,
that he'd rather be called Mike than mon»
ior the l'nited States
arçrnt*
Harold, and that since hi* eh uni* have find out that the child had uny disease,
Kemembrr the name
Doan's—and |{KNJ. «PAUI-DISU,
«tarted to call him Mike Spad the other and all the symptoms pointed to a lack take no other
Dry Goods, Grown, CWhiag, Furalthinp, Hardware
Bl'CVItU), Mk.
gang's afraid of him. Well, I just Mike of nourishment
sent him
SIS y I Iff M
"At la*t one morning I said to the
Spaded him with a strap and he's
there
V. M. SMALL A SOÎI, Bryant'* Poml. Maine.
off to bed at .*> o'clock, and
mother that 1 believed the baby was
Boot* ami Shoe·, Dry <ioo>la, Ororerlra, Kumlth
vet. Mike Spad !" she added with Inthat I didn't intend to
and
of
Other».
starving,
1 UK liijol· an<l Clothing, Boot* A shoe· Repair»!.
tense feeling on each repulsive word.
she
until
to
the
office
leave
her
allow
"The little scamp!" exclaimed Mr.
East Stbiifo, KL·.,
had told me the truth about the affair.
{ra ι» or r nkigu im »ks· a dv rrtism ruts
Spadina.
Then rome an<l Λ** General Merliamll*c of ua.
lb. 2$. '95.
G ntu tn r:
"We have been talking of getting a She looked stubborn for a moment and
C. It. ATwrx>i> Λ Co., Bi<*n*t.D, MR.
better bouse In some other part of the wouldn't answer, but then the tears lie/ con si J r tb: "I.. F." t/ttsaid
Mr*.
discolorher
down
a
to
roll
bruised,
for
Spadina,
time,"
long
gun
city
t*vWs Hitters it Nt'ssitig to the
VVHRN In I/ew1at»a yon will flrnl the very finest
•'and I'm sick and tired of this plac*
ed cheeks, and she confessed that she
In the câlin* Une at Long'* Rr*taur*nt.
We can't send him over to that school didn't have enough food to give the baavrzeorked, both in mind and
and
">7 l.tabon St. Near Mual<* Kail, Lfcw Istoh, Mr..
husbaud
her
but
any longer, with It* rowdy names
worked
She
hard,
ihe
nervous
funcbody, restoring
Harold has by.
Its gangs and It· lighting.
drank and took every cent she made
tions, building up the system,
TollieHomralilclioartloft uinty < ominl»*looer*
clearly been lighting, for the boy said as and beat her every day into the barfor the county of <»xfopl
much."
and ciiinj η ν life and vitality
We, the selectmen of the town of Itoxliury,
She was fond of the brute iu
The father wa« looking silently at the gain.
•luly authortie·! Iiy the vote of -al'l town that
and told me a long stoto the waft. (Signt'il)
ne. tMltv together
>. nienlrnrw
an l
romnion
celling and pullling at his evening cigar. sptte of all that
with λ proper reitar·! for expenae require an
He generally thought matters over bo- ry about the heavenly nature the felIN P. HILL
alteration In Ihe |i«-al|.in of the rounty nia·!
pi
fore giving his decision, and Mrs. Spa- low had before he U'gan to drink
leaillng from the Itotliury Notch roa-l mi ralle-l,
/·'...·
ll'itmtts: lùary /.
lln»«ry to Amlovrr
dina cautiously went upstairs. where she
I»y the hou*e of Manrlrr
"Finally 1 t< Id her 1 would give her
town line nrar irlanMo llannafonl, In the town
ί· ■
» « Qi-.ters will cure
found the formidable Mike Spad «ound
1 wouldn't
milk every day
a quart of
your
W· therefore urgently re.juc*·
of Itaisliury.
that notU-e of the *ame «hall lie given, a hearing
tsleep and with the clothing kicked off give her the money because I didn't
nervous troubles also.
hail ami »uch further •letrrniinatlon a* your
him.
covet the privilege of buying bad wbis
Inimitable lioanl «hall deem juot.
He sure you get the
And Mr. Spadina blew a whifffrom his
would
but
I
the
Date·! at Itoilmnr on thla il <tay of .lune, Ik*.
husband.
for
pay
ky
AvoiJ imitations.
L.F." kin J.
1 Selectmen
HUNK 8TAM.RV,
cigar and said: "At school they u«ed to the ucan*t milk depot to supply her
A
he
smilof
HKItBkKT I. MIT* HRI.L, !
And
v-all me Hump."
presently
) Roxbury.
That would feed
a quart a day
A. Mr RnltniNS,
ed, and knocking the ash off bis cigar, with
"There's good «tuff In thn boby and leave some fur little
he chuckled :
ATATK «Κ NAI5IE.
Mike. I wonder how big that boy was Joe. who didn't look quite so well as
NTATK OK NAISK.
cocstt or oxroKi», m.
(
Boar·! of
ounty Commi**loncr», May *e»*t<>n.
be did when the t\*" first l»-gan calling Coi'jttt or oxroRi>.
that h*· walloped r"
1 >*··. he!·! Ιιτ adjournment luly 1. I""·*
And the Important point is that of the on me.
After tbat 1 didn't hear any
CotraTT TMrtMUKK'· omit,
Pl'nN the foregoing ix-tltlon. «atl*fartorr ev1
was
Mouth I'arl·, Maine, July IS, I"*
ion. the mother and the father, on»·
lenre hating l>een reeelve·! that the |>etIt1oner»
more about the case for a week or two.
the
the
of
either
containing
a«
Th··
Hal
fo'luwlng
an· rrnpon«lliie, ami that Inquiry Into thr merit*
λs true to human nature
Then my friends turned up again. The amount of ·'■■·(< ailowe>l In rvh rrltnln;»' ra»«· ». of their
ftpplk atlon î«ci|»-tlent, I r la > ικίικκκιι,
others —Toronto Saturday Night.
1·'·*
term
ait
I.
Julr
and
at
the
the
an<l
allowed
than
»U'l!tr.l
ever,
that the County I V>mint**loner* meet at the hou*e
liaby looked worse
the Court of County Cr>roml»»loner« for «al-l of A. W. KoMiln*. In Roxbury In i>aJ<t < ounty
o(
woman's face was a patchwork in blue
of the
County of <>xfopI an I »p«<cifytng the court or un the t>l <lay of 'cpteml^r. I-»·, α
MADE HIM FEEL SMALL.
M
an<l thence prm-er·! to tlew the
and green, but little Joe was quite rosy. magistrate that allowed thr «air·· and liefore rtoek A
atIn
ate-1 to pul>ll«he<l
In
naM
whom the ra*e
mention*··!
route
petition, Ini
1 didn't understand. The baby was m a ror lance with theorigin
proiUlon* of Sec. In of Chap, mediately after which *lcw. a hearing of
Ill» WIH. SKNT IIIM "llOITINti WITHOUT
bad condition, ami 1 did what I could lilt and of Her. II of hap IJri of the Kevlacd the partie* ami their wltne»-e· will lie
>UU· of Maine
!>*<l at noiue convenient place In the vicinity
WRITIMO ΟΙ Τ I1KK WANTS.
for it. After I left my office I went Statute· of Utc
ami *uch other roca*un·· talon In the prt m lee*
down to the milk depot. The man said HK><»Bfc KOgWAT Ml KKIfAt. CDCIÎ, HlXViT a* the .oniinl««toner» shall jud^r proper. An<l
#17 I* It U further Htur.KKH, tliat notice of the time,
>lAt4· ν». Jacolt Mchren
"If vou want to experience that ."JO- my woman had bad her quart of milk
la 4"
Walter A η ni»,
place ami imrtio·»· of the cnmml**louer>' meeting
îï Ο aforv*aM U· ^lven to all |«er*«»n» aii'l corpora
John Brady et al,
cents feeling,'said the man with the much every day
47
IS
tlon* lnten'«te*l, by rau-lnit att«'»U-<l copie· of
Ben) 8. Fogg.
tanned countenance, "ju«t get your wife
"I pUZZIC<I over I lie IIIHIK I 'i.i UIK11I
14 21 •alii petition, ami of thl* orler therein, to lie
Intox. I.l^uor,
to send you around on a little shopping
•ervr.1 upon tin· clerk of the town of Kotliury
The next morning the trio were at my
In »al'l County ami ai«o poate>l up In tlin···
expedition <»n her account. I've beenofl
office. The baby'it blue eyelida wern
puhUe piace* In *αΙ·Ι town, ami pul>U*h
vacationing with my wife, and I just clowd, ninl I thought at Hr«t that it SUIr ν». Into*.
U c<l thm· week* *ncce**lrely In tlic Oxfonl IW-n»
l.l<|Uor.
She didn't want to
ctme up last night.
a tiew*|>a|>er printeil'at I'arl*, In *al<l < ou η
oerat,
a
faint
hut
found
was not breathing,
HKTOKKO. WILLABI» JOH»··»». TRIAL Jt »tl< K,
return to Washington, and yet she wantty of Oxfonl, Uae drat of *aM pulillcatlon*, ami
nui.
ii'iKotu
1 couldn't κ··β any reasou fur
rarh of the other notk-eo, to I»· ma·le, serve·! ami
So she flatter.
«•d to mske «ome purch ises.
II ** |H>*teil, at !en«t thlrtv lav* liefore «αΙΊ time of
lK»yle,..
such a fltato of things, so once mon· I -u»U- ν». Michael
slave me a list.
'» :ne«>tlnK. to the en<l lfi.it atl i»-rMiti· ami corpora
Into* Uqeor,
Γ. .V lion· may then anil there ap|iear ami aliewrau·*.
"The Hot Included night robes nnd led the woman into my private office
(•ro C. Ku»h,..
»"î If any they have, *hy the prayer of aahl petl
Τ ho·. Kelley,.
-tucking*. I made a couple of sidestep* ami «hut the door. Then I «aid:
β'*1'' tlonera *houl<l not >*· crant«"l.
Janie·
TaU·*,...
"
tnd «hied when I «aw those thing·» on
'Now, lot k here There's a mystery
-lame» Τ»le
ATTHT -* 11Λ Kl F·* t WIIITM \N,i lerk.
J '■>*
Intox. Lk|Onr
(he list, hut I'm dead g tine, if I do sur about thin, aud you've got to tell me
A true copy of «aM |* tltlnn an·! onler of murt
Intox. l.li|Uor,.
thereon.
to, and I
«υ myself, as hadn't ought
the matter. That Liby's Marr·*
what's
InUix
ATTUTCHAKI.KS Κ WHITMAN,( lerk.
l.l<|Uor
J
went after those thing* In one of the hlg
'·
Intox. I.louor,
to death, ami 1 want to know what
ing
'em
after
didn't
I
·*
stores.
go
intox, Liquor,.
*
department
done with the milk.
Stolen tioaxU
In any grinny, chessjr-catty way at all, you've
JJ"
tOK khi:.
4*·
Stolen <>ocmU
turnand
looked
scared
woman
"The
and
the
to
hut I just wall zed up
girl
I* '>>
Robt. M< Klnna,
tiood Ίγυ Hard Wood.
she
Then
bru»*·*
Hiked
when
1
as
ed
between
pave
a judge
'· 4*
wms as solemn
Into* Liquor
jiale
J. r. I* LI Μ Μ Κ II,
Ift I"
Jane* W'll«aa........
a wrt of wail and jumped up, «till
South l'art*.
her for a $1 .T.», Κ m pire, embroidery
<· ,,J
Katon
Frank
a
for
No. 14,
trimmed night robe.
holding the baby.
5 *>
C'ha». J. Ku*h,...
<
>( th··
"
iimnlM>loDfr)
Honorable»
T.. (Ι«·
ounty
lady.
'No, tho baby didn't havu the
nrrrtMi'MM.
iittnlr of »* fori an·! "tat·· of V tin··
"The salesgirl was «11 right, nnd «he milk!' who said in a frantic sort of way. state ν». Krank Katon
of
of
tlir
town*
citlacn*
The
undersigned
"JJ
·" *> Frycburg and l.ovell, re»pectfully repre-ent
didn't look at me out of the tail of h«-r
s.vlle Curtl·
There wasn't
Ί gave it to little Joe.
♦<'
1«
P.
a*
Uu>
Mlchac!
known
a
ι-ertaln
was
a
lunatic,
that
VymtMir
I
Foley
place
eye, as if she thought
9 75
Jarne» Wllaon
enough in feed them both, uud Joe befirrlDgti'D hill located In th·· town of Krvchurg
!>ut all of the women shoppers around
I
Walter C. Illake
In tlx- public hlghwav
leading from I.' ν·* 11
him better
I
loved
and
2*
sick.
to
Ret
gan
to
I -4 village to Frrchurg railroad -t itlon should In·
giggle
that part of the store began
Walter A nul»
a mint
had
I
ain't
the
did
·4
1
than
I
et
four f«H-t rnorr or
John
al
of
order.
fttcnl
lu
Ilif
the
baby
iIiiwb
Brady
λ hen they heard me give
jrrvlnl
1 ·4 le·* λ* you may think l»"-t after examining the
llenj S. Fogg
pretended not to see or hear 'em. hut to «-at myself, but I couldn't Μ Joe die
further
ur
tltlonen·
V·
tamf.
π·μτ«< nt that
pt
UK"R(< Κ M. ATWiX>D.
all the buslnc*· l*>th public and private, U l*« n
they just su·|*»ud«'d business and eyed The baby'» only a girl, and if she doe*
Treasurer of Oxfoni County.
and
la done
and
of-aid
Lovell,
town*
the
Fryehurir
me from a little distance, giggling
live «he'll be unhappy like me, ;iud I
ov«r «aid highway an<l that If Ute «aid Seymour
(M)intlng me out to their friends. I felt don't love lier like 1 do Jim. I thought
1
«·<I
to the
be
down
NOTICK.
irτλ·
should
kill
Farrington
and I never
It would l>e a
a* If they were, anyhow,
both of them were goiug to die, and I
The »ub»rr1ljer hereby give* notice that he extent »*k«*d for In thl- |ietltlon
and
beneél.
Wherefore
public
your pelltloiier*
was so warm, or moist in my life,
a linlnlctrator of the
couldn't live without Joe, ho I gave ha· been iluly appointe·!
honorable Ι~*Ιν after

Λ teacher asked a little boy to spell
'•responsibility," which he did. "Now,
said the teacher, "can you tell
Chop some pickled red beets and cu- Tommy,"
word?"
me the meaning of that big
in
a
them
and
cumbers,
pretty
arrange
answered Tommy. "If I
"Yiss,
mum,"
the
of
over
the
yellow coating
pattern
four buttons on my trousers,
chicken. Garnish the edge of the dish had only
and
came off, all the responsibility
two
with white celery top'· and parsley.
would hang on the other two."

One lemon peeled, take off the white,
Burdock Blood Bitters givea a man a then cut in
rings into a bowl, remove
clear head, an active brain, a strong, the seeds, 1
egg, 1 cup of sugar, mash
vigorous body—makes him lit for the all together with an old-fashioned toddy*
battle of life.
stick or anything that wUl mash op the
lemons, beat a little also. Never use the
If you want to place a small boy In rind or white part of a lemon unless you
one spot where you will be sure to find want bitter pie.
Cover your plate with
him live minâtes later, put him in the pie crust, trim off, then' put half your
mixture on, roll oat a thin crust, place
pantry.
on top of this, then the rest of the mixt1
No such thing as "su m mer complaint" ure. Roll out another emit and place
where Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild on the pie the same aa any top crust.
Nature's This rule makes one pie.
This is our
Strawberry is kept handy.
remedy for every looseness of the grandmother's lemon pie.
bowels.
"Is the

WAS NAMED

dlna, cheerily,

COt'OHS AND OTHER AILMENTS AKE RE-

«

-AND-

Bav

Itak Hl-CtanA.
I took my nan from off my άτοκο
And (>tr« my «non to littto Dm,
Iko ml upon it with hi* atetor
Ami winked he waa a »n»wn up man.

COv** IM7)

&40TM

Covers

To all |<*r»on« aa·!

LEMONS AS A MEDICINE.

Cnl
£ 4 FM Nm, ml tf $100
?20 See·* him; mk if *UB

Pianos and Organs,
Piano Stools,

Instruction

UonwMoail—a* Sophia of IKimI totfca Urtlaa
I· •oAritoxl. AdtliM·: Editor IIombMakkm'
Couj». Oxford Democrat, Parla. Mal m.
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THINK* an<l
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for

TUCKER'^

HOBS Ε
FARM FOR «ΛΙ.Κ.
AND
their
to
NOTICE.
The urderelgned wlahlng
change
bualnea», offer their farm for *ale. One of the
DISTRICT or Μ Λ INK.
CABHI4UL
4 mile» from l'ont
Porti.anh, .luly. Mft.
wonder what the girl would have been? lient In the Town of4 l'art»,
mile* from De|>ot. Houne
nfUce ami Church,
Pursuant to the rule* of the Circuit Court of
FrBNISHINO
It m a queer world. "—New York Sun.
aud Kll lo good repair, 100 foot Barn new 4 yean· the I'nltcd States for tlie IH*tr1ct of Maine,
All modern appliance· for <lalry or Mock, not1i*e 1*
ago.
that < >*ear II. Iler-e y of
riven,
hereby
HI OKI),
all macblnc work on upland, plenty of |«i>lure Hticklleld, In said District, ha*
Inruii). Jlnlnr
applied for ad
and woodland, alao a very line orehard of Itmo mission a* an attorney and counsellor of said
Flight of the Butterflies.
grafted tree» In bearing. Any one wanting a Circuit Court.
ΙΆΗΜ ΚΟΚ IALE.
One of the moist beautiful sights in line farm will find It to their advantage to call on
A H. DAVIS,
One of the U--I farm· lu the town of -ninr;·
the subscriber*.
Clerk C. 8. Circuit Court, Maine DUtrict.
Thl*
farm I» going to iw Mil l
t or parti·
tbe world iti tho annual migration of
A. à A. D. ANDREWS,
Inquire of Albert I). I'ark, South I'arle, <>r writ
North Pari», Me.
buttertlie* across the isthmus of Pauathe «ubM-rll>er.
Will Mil itock with farm If wanted.
NOTICE.
U. U. WHITMAN,
ma. Where they come from or whither
tf
To all |iereou» and corporation*
l'art», Maine
and
ono
no
knows,
though
they go
It appearing that i;|>on the petltl-.n of.I II Fox
and'Jo other citizen* and legal voter* of Lovell
many distinguished naturalists have atM
Ham
In the County of Oxford, In the ν ear |KC. to the
■?
tempted to solve the problem it is still
Ivaffeat |iwdL
County Cotnmls-loiier* of said County, repas strange a mystery as it νω to the
resent1 nj that common convenience and nece*
Itatlrr· In Ice, Coal. Cement, l.'»>··
ally rriiulrv that a hlghwav· lie laid out and
first European traveler who observed
located In aald l-ovell < ommenclng at a point on Hair. Brick, Sand, Ac.
it Toward the end of June a few scatthe highway leading from Lovell < enter pa*t the
All orter» rwclve promit attention.
residence of J. C. Mearn* an I alHiut llfty md«
tered specimens are discovered flitting
PAIL
TO
ΓβΚ
DON'T
South of >al<l Steam
luilldlnr*. thence unnlr.g
MU Til PARI*. Hi:.
tf
out to sea and as the days go by tbe
In a Souttiea-U-rly dliaiton pa*t Hie hul'dltig- or
S. II. McAliUler. Ιπιιτμ· tli.g with the hlgliwa\
number increase, until about July 14
leading from No 4, ao called, to Went Lovell,
M sé
One bottle will core any caae of
or 15 tbe sky is occasionally almost obpiuple I'ttrphirr t>>
near the road n<iw occupied by the .aid Mc
and praylrg that tlie *auie le locate I
insecta
frail
scured by myriads of these
Rheumatism or Gout Alllnter,
tak·· orderc f'»r me. 4 > *·"
or money refunded.
I by the aald Connty Comn<l*alotM'r·, the >ald
County Comml**'onerea'iju lfpe«i and determined
PRICK tl.OO.
! that common convenience and nece· It ν did re » month 'ully m de.
the locatl »n of aald highway, a* prayed
Not Hla U(t.
Sent to any part of the V. S. by express. prepaid,
or In the |>et!iion of aald Fox and other·, and
on receipt of price by addressing the proprietor»,
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